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THE

LIBERAL CRITIC;

OR,

MEMOIRS

OF

HENRY PERCY.

CHAP XXI.

How Henry passed his time at Windermere—Stric-

tures on Domestic Pleasures, and on the Female

Capacity for promoting such—Plan of a Ladies'

Society, for the Improvement of the Heart and

Elevation of the Mind—A Charactcristical Re-

view of the most celebrated English Writers

since the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, (Sec.

JL HE life of a clergyman seldom abounds

in adventure. His fame is acquired in the

narrow circle of solitude ; and the histo-

rian, who only views him in that point of

view, must be content with a dry detail of

VOL. II. B
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actions, by which he is scarce distinguish-

ed from the rest of mankind. It cannot,

then, but be pleasing to the reader, if I

detain his attention throughout another

chapter, and introduce him, as it were,

to the more immediate acquaintance of

Henry's female friends ; for, notwithstand-

ing many women may equal the Rich-

monds and Clara Williams in private ex-

cellencies, their literary attainments render

them an honour to their sex, and give

them that kind of pre-eminence that is be-

held with reverence, and acknowledged

with delight ; and, in proportion as the fe-

minine character is amiable, so it ever-

more flies the applauding multitude, na-

ture having pointed out the walk of ob-

scurity as v.isest, softest, best, to the gene-

rality of her fair favourites ; but Mhen we

find exceptions, as in the present instance,

where, to the domestic virtues, arc super-

added the powers of uncommon perspi-

cuity, we place it in the most conspicuous

point of view, and unite admiration to asto-

nishment.
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But to give a just idea of the manner in

which Henry and the Colonel passed their

remaining time in the country, I must

make it known, that Mrs. Richmond had

formed a female society on the most unex-

ceptionable plan—on a plan which the rea-

der will approve, if he will have the good-

ness to frame together in his mind the fol-

lowing suppositions for first principles :

Suppose a female coterie, a contrast to

that which at present excites the indigna-

tion of the virtuous, modest, and religious

of both sexes ; suppose a laudable desire

of improving the mind, and mending the

heart, were the motives for an association,

and to prove the intention truly praise-

worthy, let us imagine it instituted under

the direction of Mrs. Richmond, a cha-

racter as well known for her uniform prac-

tice of every virtue, and her benevolence

of heart and humble manners, as she is

universally admired for her extensive

knowledge in the walks of science and

sound learning; suppose her kindly yield-

B 2
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ing to the unanimous desire of every voice,

. and elected governess ; her excellent friend

Mrs. G— gracefully condescending also to

patronize and to assist the institution, and

to these it were to be wished that Mrs.

S— , whose genius yields the palm to

none, and Miss C—, whose mind and

richly-cultivated understanding render her

the valuable friend of such distinguished

characters, would, with all their powers of

acquiring and dispensing knowledcre, regu-

late, in concert with the amiable govern-

ess and patroness, the method of dispos-

ing every hour appropriated to their meet-

ing, in some improving manner, and let

the numbers be admitted by the introduc-

tion of one of these four principles, who

must answer for the characters of those

they propose.

Suppose, instead of midnight revels, this

assembly should meet before the noon of

day, with spirits unimpaired by late noc-

turnal parties; no natural rest destroyed

by lOvSS of innocence or fortune, at mas-
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querades or gaming-tables. Such devia-

tions from the paths of virtue must for ever

banish from the society the guilty member.

Suppose this be the law, though it can

scarcely be imagined that those who once

iiave felt a disposition to enter into this so-

ciety, and who have enjoyed the superior

satisfaction that attends on pursuits im-

proving and delightful to the mind, can

ever sink down to the common level of

those that suffer folh^, vanity, and fashion,

to lead them into the ways of idleness and

vice ! For human nature, it is hoped, is

not so corrupt, but that a course of virtue

and of virtuous pleasures, once establish-

ed, will maintain a superiority in the

heart.

Suppose the place of meeting to be a

convenient apartment in the house of a

poor clergyman's widow, whose disappoint-

ments in life make her joyful to accommo-

date this laudable assembly, and to accept

the reasonable contributions a moderate

subscription from every individual will
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raise ; and each member, according to

her paiticular taste, will provide books,

globes, musical instruments, or painting

wtensils, and the rooms will in time be de-

corated by the performances of some of

tiie fair artists, no other costly elegance

being allowed by a society not intended to

be so expensive as to exclude the middling

class, from whence the most valuable pro^

ductioHs may be expected. Economical

regulations are therefore absolutely neces-

sary, and no partiality to birth or fortune

can be supposed possible, where improve-

ment is the foundation, merit the eleva-

tion, and Mrs. Richmond the superintend-

ant,

Suppose the meeting should always open

with some lecture on inorals, history, or

manners, explained and enforced by the

amiable governess, under whose direction

the members of this society ma^L learn

such amiable departments as will in all

public and private company preserve them

from the ridicule even of envy and igno-
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ranee; for, if affectation or self-conceit

approach the seminary, the members of it

must expect no quarter. After the first

important lecture, the business of the day

may be regulated, and parties divide for

different occupations, and the meeting

close with the recapitulation of the day's

improvement.

Suppose the afternoons always to be

spent with the common connexions and

employments of the world; with this dif-

ference, that where there are men of science

and literature of their evening parties, that

they turn the conversation on the pursuits

of the day, and gain the opinion of such

men on their proceedings, and their in-

structions upon any difficulties, experienc-

ed in their superior order of speculation.

Whoever will take the trouble to con-

nect together the above series of supposi-

tions, will be enabled to form a just idea

of Mrs. Richmond's coterie, and of the

employment it furnished her male inmates

in elucidatina; various scientific and ab-
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striise points, and often in composing lec-

tures groiinclcd on theses furnished b}' the

ladies. They never failed, on their return,

from their assembly, to have some theme

for Henry's composition, or some epitome

requiring amplification. I shall give one

example of the nature of the ladies' en-

quiries, and of tlie manner in u hich Henry

replied to them. Mrs. Richmond inform-

ed liim, that she wished to hear from him

some critical observations on the most ce-

lebrated original geniuses in poetry, and a

characteristical review of the most cele-

brated En<i;lish writeis since the rei2;n of

Queen Elizabeth, being the time that the

English ianguage came to any degree of

perfection.

Henry no sooner promised to accede to

this interesting request, than the little par-

ty associated around him, and attentively

heard him speak to the following effect

:

" In regard to original geniuses, 1 am

of opinion, that from the creation of the

world to the piesent time, there has arisen
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only three complete original geniuses in

the art of poetry, whose compositions

have descended to us, and those are Ho-

mer, Ossian, and Shakespeare. It is pro-

blematical, whether Ossian is not superior

to the other two. But his fate was pecu-

liarly unfortunate. It was his misfortune

to live in a bleak and barren country, and

among an uncultivated and unpolished

people. Yet he there had his admirers.

And what admirers?—A few jcrnorant andO
uncivilized chieftains, who were either the

descendants or relations of his own family,

or of those heroes wiiGse exploits he had

celebrated in his poems; and who, per-

haps, valued his compositions for no other

reason than because they or their family

relations w^ere distinguished in them. His

works, therefore, may be said to have been

buried in obscurity and oblivion lor many

centuries : they w ere confined to a single

corner of a remote country, and repeated

in a language understood only in that re-

gion, where they might still have remained

B 5
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in their primajval obscurity, had not some

fortunate accidents brought them to liglit.

If, how ever, from the merit of those works,

we may be permitted to presage their fu-

ture fame, we may, without hesitation,

venture to affirm, that they will be read

with admiration and delight, even in a

translation wherever the English langruage

is known ; and that their duration will be

coeval with the existence of sensibility and

taste in Great Britain.

*' Shakespeare has been much happier

in his fame than Ossian ; but in this re-

spect has been far inferior to Homer. His

inferiority of reputation has arisen more

from the local prevalence of the English

language, and the uncultivated taste of the

age in which he lived, than from any real

inferiority of merit. The age of Queen

Elizabeth, however justly renowned for

the wisdom of her councils and the terror

of her arms, was certainly not the asra of

correct and refined taste ; and it may not

ht amiss to observe, that the writings of
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Shakespeare, with all their uncommon ex-

cellence, have taken a strong tincture of

the antitheses, the witticisms, and the rude-

ness of the times ; a circumstance which,

if properly attended to, will account for,

and extenuate the far greatest i)art of the

blemishes which have been imputed to

him. Want of learnino-, or rather know-

ledge of the learned languages, has been

considered by many as a great disadvan-

tage to Shakespeare ; but it should seem

to have been very improperly considered

as such. For my own part, I am persuad-

ed, that had Shakespeare's learning been

greater, his merit as a poet had been less.

Conscious of the greatness of his own

powers, he had no occasion for the adven-

titious aid of books, and the observations

of others. He had nothing to do but to

look upon nature and man, and he, at one

glance, caught a perfect idea of every ob-

ject and cliaracter which he viewed, of

which his imagination enabled him to pre-

sent a complete resemblance, as well as
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by its creative power to present objects

and characters whicii never existed in na-

ture, nor in any human imagination but

his own. A constant attendance to the

rigid rules of criticism would probably at

last have damped the divine spiuit which

frequently breaks forth in his writings, and

gives them their chief value. However

much we may condemn his faults, we are

astonished and delicfhted with those mas-

ter-strokes of nature and character which

are eftorts of the unaided strength of his

own genius.

*' But it was escaping my attention,"

said Henry, interrupting himself; " it is

time I should be^in the characteristical re-

view you require of the most celebrated

English writers.—In the reign of Eliza-

beth, it was, as you have been pleased to

observe, that the English language came

to any degree of perfection. The transla-

tion of the Bible has greater beauties than

many of the moderns. That, and the reign

of James the First, produced Spencer, Sid-
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ney, and Johnson ; Bacon, excellent in

natural philosophy ; Camden flourished as

an historian. Shakespeare's works, like

Nature's, shine in sweet variety. He speaks

a language peculiar to himself. His ex-

pressions are sublime, and sometimes bom-

bast ; his images improve the fancy ; his

hand has removed the curtain which hid

the universe from vulgar eyes. Waller

was the first who consulted harmony and

taste. Milton, as inimitable in the subli-

mity of his conceptions, elevation of his

style, fertility of imagination, and the con-

duct of his design ; but his English prose

is harsh, vigorous, and expressive. The

style of the Icon BasiHte is strong, ele-

gant, and perspicuous.—The best orations

that were ever spoken were in the parlia-

ments of this reign.—Under the protec-

torship, the jargon of enthusiasts infected

our language. — The licentiousness of

Charles the Second's reign corrupted lan-

guage as well as morals; judgment was

sacrificed to wit, or bad taste.—Kochester
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was famous for poignancy of satire and

impurity of thought.—Wycherly displayed

the genius of true comedy, though rude

and licentious.—The works of the immor-

tal Newton reflect lustre upon England.

—

Stillingfleet's works are learned; TiUot-

son's are elegant.—The author of Hudi-

bras was mere useful ; he brought fanati-

cism into contempt.—Dryden was unrival-

led in poetry, but virtuous and incorrect.

—Otway's tragedies are celebrated for

warmth and pathetic tenderness.—Dorset,

E-oscommon, and Mulgrave, wrote with

ease, spirit, and negligence.—Sir "William

Temple's writings are entertaining and in-

structive.—From the death of Charles the

Second to the present time, England made

the most considerable figure in learning.

—

Locke shone forth the restorer of human

reason.—Shaftsbury raised an elegant fee-

ble system of moral philosophy.—The

Doctors Atterbury and Clarke distinguish-

ed themselves in divinity.—Phillips's poem

on Cyder is a performance of real merit

;
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SO is Somerville's Chase. — Congreve's

plays are celebrated for wit, elegance, and

regularity, however deficient they may be

in point of strength or character.—Van-

burgh wrote with more nature and fire,

though with less art and precision.—Far-

quhar drew his pictures rather from fancy

than nature; his particular merit consists

in that agreeable vivacity that runs

throu"h his Dialogues.—Prior united the

politeness of a court with the judgment of

the scholar and the spirit of the man of

genius; he is delicate in his numbers,

witty and acute in his remarks ; his style

is pure.—Rowe is solemn, florid, and de-

clamatory.—Parnell is pleasing.—Garth

is wild and witty.—Gay's Fables vie with

Fontaine's in native humour, ease, and

simplicity : his pabtoral genius vi'as ori-

ginal.

" Addison and Steele had a large share

in the Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian.

These teem with practical morality, and

judicious reflections on human nature.
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They contain the best lessons for improv-

ing our minds, for gaining a true know-

Iedo;e of ourselves, and for recoveriuir our

souls from the vice and prejudice uhich

naturally cleave to them. The works of

both these gentlemen are manly and chaste

;

they have drawn virtue lovely as .she is.

—

Philip, duke of Wharton, had the most

extensive memory, a strong and lively

imagination, a quick apprehension : he

was endowed by nature to charm and per-

suade ; but, for want of prudence, his

shining mind was lost to the world, and

to himself. His speech, in defence of the

Bishop of Rochester, will remain a lasting

monument of his abilities in the law, as

well as in public business. His paper,

the True Briton, is a master-piece of good

sense, patriotism, and fine writing—Lord

A^iscount Bolingbroke, in strength of rea-

son, force of style, and brightness of ima-

gination, has not his equal; his genius

shone particularly in politics.— Swift ex-

cels in the propriety, purity, and correct-
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wess of his language, and in wit also;—
he has now and then, unfortunately, grop-

ed in the lowest sinks of humour.—Pope

has left us lessons of morality inimitably

expressed; while he improves our lives,

he enchants our hearts. His muse had no

infancy. Through all his works may be

discovered that happy ease which proceeds

from its own abundance. His Essay on

Man, as well as his Familiar Epistles, are

calculated to make the reader the sincere

friend, the unwilling enemy, the benevo-

lent mind towards all parties, all religions,

all mankind. His works will praise hiu),

while his critics will continue to live only

in the Dunciad.—Goldsmith is a line mo-

ralist, sound politician, and amipble poet.

Thomson has created a new kind of lan-

guage, wonderfully calculated for descrip-

tion. His scenes are majestic and lively.

We tremble at his thunder in Summer;

we shiver at his Winter's cold : we gladden

at the sweet influence of his Spring.—^

Mason, Gray, and Hume, have their par-
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ticLilar beauties.—Had ChurchilFs heart

inclined his muse to the purposes of reli-

gion, morality, or virtue, his v*orks might

have done honour to his memory.—The

same may be said of Savage.—Johnson, I

am not competent to praise.—Robertson's,

Smollett's, Hume's histories, are proofs

unquestionable that purity of style is the

natural inheritance of no particular corner

of the globe.

*' Such is my characteristical review of

the most celebrated English writers ; when

we meet again," continued fJenry, " 1 may

be able to give you a sketch of the living

as well as the dead." — Here he con-

cluded, and it was evident that the delight

he afforded was damped by— " when

we meet again ;'* for the words were re-

peated by one of the company, and Colo-

nel Richmond exclaimed— " 'Tis but too

true, Henry and I must depart to-morrow,

and great would be our regret if we were

not encouraged with the hope of living in

Your memory and esteem."—" Remember
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US,'' said Henry.—Here Mrs. Richmond

seeing him affected, suddenly addressed

him :
" Remember you, Mr. Percy

;

yes, tiie esteem you early acquired is daily

increasing, and will increase ; and being

so justly founded, you may be assured

that it will be as permanent as great and

sincere."

IMiss Williams was still at Mrs. Rich-

mond's at the departure of Henry; and,

as their unexpected and fortunate meet-

ing was unattended with clamour, so

was their separation unaccompanied by

convulsions and fits. Whatever their love

might have been, they had too much vir-

tue and sense to cultivate any other senti-

ment than that of esteem. Of this Henry

received some marks, which led him to

look upon Clara, not as an acquaintance

only, but as a most amiable friend. As his

passion was not of a seltish nature, he

preferred to contir.ue singly miserable, ra-

ther than feel tlie double affliction of bring-

ing poverty or disgrace, or any sorrow^ to
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disturb the i)cace of her bosom, whose re-

pose was to him clearer than life.

—

" Should I," said Henry to Richmond,

" sway his judgment to niy wishes, her lit-

tle fortune is not sufficient, with my narrow-

circumstances, to acquit me of impru-

dence ; and as the success of a clergyman

is very uncertain, she would have reason

to upbraid my rashness, and to think mea-

ly of my regard for her. Let us depart

to-morrow, my dear colonel, and let me
never hope to obtain her without I am
certain of making her happy." The de-

parture was accordingly determined on :

so was that oi Clara to her friends. Thus

were the aKijiable Iviclimonds left to their

original rural society, with the addition of

Sir John, who was frequently admitted in

consequence of a prevailing sentiment that

be wab a reformed man.—W as he not, Cla-

ra? It is possible the reader's judgment

may sut-pect her reply.
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CHAP. XXII.

Prejudices combated and despised—Honry leaves

Westmoreland with regret—arrives in Lf)ndon

—

Admires the character of the Duke of Northum-

berland, to whom he is presented, and by whom

he is patronized—The Dukt's portraiture—mo-

tives why good and amiable characters are not al-

ways notoriously popular ones—his Grace's con-

duct and advice to Henry.

IT is with an individual in private life

as with a country in time of peace. In

the tranquillity of regular government, the

human mind, without objects to elevate its

passions, or to exercise its powers, be-

comes debilitated and lanjxuid. Averse to

toil, and prone to luxury ; with the love of

ease, the mean vices creep in upon the

soul, and men arrive at the insipid medium

of beini:' neither virtuous nor vicious in theO
extreme. The nation is kneaded up into

a mass of insignificant individuals : time

flics over it without being marked by me-
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morable event or respectable character. A
listlessness overspreads the people with a

disagreeable gloom ; or they are wakened

into a kind of action by squabbles insigni-

ficant in themselves, though suitable to

the pigmy manners of the times.

In less ^dispirited times, when discord

travels over the land, she raises heroes

and statesmen in every corner. The abi-

lities of individuals are called forth to

view ; and, to use a paradox, the mem-

bers vvho compose the state never ap-

pear to more advantage than when the

state itself is on the brink of ruin. The

misfortunes of the community are a mai'k

of its vigour ; and, upon the whole, we

may safely affirm, that the prosperity of a

nation is by no means a certain sign of

virtue in the society. The deductions to

be made from these remarks are merely

that the reader should not feel disappoint-

ed on findiuij that the private life of

Henry Percy does not abound with those

extraordinary exploits and vicissitudes
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which may occur in public life, and

which are calculated to excite admiration

OP to provoke horror. It will also, I hope,

be remembered, that the life of a parson

ha s been hitherto presumed to be so bar-

ren of interest, that even the celebrated

Goldsmith w^as condemned to confine his

Vicar to the ran^e of a country hamlet,

and to occupy him in parochial contro-

versy, and in the domestic labour of nurs-

ing children and fattening pigs.
—" It is all

true," replies the malignant satirist, " but

you intend to make your paltry curate a

public character ; a censor-general, an

enemy to his religion, and a traitor to the

state." To this atrocious charge I reply,

that before the m.alicious satirist comes to

the conclusion of these volumes, he will

have the mortification to confess, that

Henry is placed in no situation that was

not natural for him to fill ; and that he

censures no religion, no men, no measures,

but what is just and honourable to con-

demn. The venal satirist cannot detest a
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traitor more tlian what Henry does a ve-

nal satirist. For Henry returned to Lon-

don, and began piil)lie life v\ ith an opinion

that the animals that shew their unseemly

foreheads upon the waves of popular tu-

mult, are objects of ridicule, and not of

admiration. That if they excite indigna-

tion, it is from the disgrace their futility

brings upon the age, and not from their

wicked abilities ; and that, with aa incli-

nation to do mischief, like a profligate sa-

tirist, they have not force of mind to per-

petuate crimes, and only provoke horror

\Ahere they cannot create rage. It must,

therefore, be amply seen, that Henry is no

traitor. But it shall be made equally evi-

dent, that the love of his country has

made him a deadly foe to all those who

disgrace it with fanaticism and absurdity,

or with oppression and tyranny. Neither

the Satirist nor the attorney-general, how-

ever, shall have it in their power to nu^t

his fortune, and they dare not insult his

person. But they may do werse : they
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iway luirt England by destroying the free-

dom of the press, and by their illegal prac-

tices ; and though Henry might probably

pardon injuries done to himself, it will be

seen in these pages that he can never for-

give those done to this country.

I make no apology for the above re-

marks, because I feel satislied that the li-

beral will voluntarily excuse tliem, by see-

ing the necessity I am under of meeting

prejudice in the face, and beating down

objection timely. I now proceed, without

further interruption, to the most interest-

ing portion of my hiitorv. Percy left

Westmoreland with bleeding regret at

parting with Clara ; and Richmond left it

with a silent joy at the hope that in public

life he might meet vvith the original of the

lovely miniature of which I have spoken in

a former chapter. On their arrival in

London, they put up in the colonel's town

residence; and as they understood the

Duke of Northumberland was in town,

VOL. It. o
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they formed the design of waiting on hiin

the following mornino;.

To pass the first hours of return, and

to inspire Plenry with a reasonable hope of

succeeding with the Duke, Richmond gave

Henry the following sketch of his grace's

character :

Not a great man because a lord, the ex-

cellence of the duke's understanding, and

moral and political probity, are uiore con-

spicuous than the inheritance which raised

him to the peerage. The fiftieth of his

illustrious family who have worn the coro-

net, he is behind none of his ancestors in

the worth which deserves one ; and the

glory to M hich his great and good qualities

have lifted his race and name iu his own

person can receive no augmentation from

multiplied stars or ac'ditional ermine. And

yet not all this tide of splendor can hurry

him to pride or meanness : but safely

steering from either extreme along the

stream of dignity, he can stoop with cour-
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tesy to the person the most abject who has

virtue and wisdom, while with contempt

he overlooks folly or vice in the highest

eminence. Humanity seems to have taken

up her favourite abode in his bosom ; and

•all other virtues, in concert with wisdom,

seem to have entrenched themselves in his

heart, to reign secure from the attacks or

surprises of a vicious idiot world. It will

seem a hyperbole in a peer, when it h add-

ed, that he has both o;enius and learnino-,

and that he is not only an exact christian in

his own practice, but zealous in the pro-

pagation of the christian name both at

home and abroad, in the vvay he thinks

the most judicious; and with the art of

frequenting a court untainted by its vices,

he has the happy secret to make his own

mansion a chapel of ease, without the form

of one, by the sanctity of his manners, the

purity of his conversation, and Ihe strength

of his example. In short, he almost ex-

cels every public character of the times,

and is very near as perfect a being as hu-

c2
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man nature can aspire to : the best of hus-

bands, the best of fathers, the best of pa-

triots, the best of subjects, and to every

one who has the least pretension to merit,

the best of friends.

Dehghted as Henry was in hearing such

an account of this distinguished nobleman,

yet he could not avoid remarking, that he

did not understand that his Grace was a

popular character, a favourite legislator of

the people. This was a fact, and Rich-

mond had to account for what was in fact a

subject of surprise.— I shall give his argu-

ments all the length they appear to merit

or demand.

The people, when they are kept to

themselves, and their understandings and

observations, will judge of men by their

good and bad actions, and are capable of

separating vice from virtue, and the just

from the unjust; and therefore ^vhen their

government is not corrupted, the best and

most virtuous men will always be the

most popular ; and he who does best, will
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be esteemed best. But when strong li-

quor, or money, or false terrors, intervene,

and government is turned into faction, the

judgment of the people is violated, and

worse than none; they then prefer the worst

to the best, if they have stronger drink or

more money, or are covered with any other

false merit by those whose word they take,

and whose authority they submit to; and

the most popular man is he who bribes

highest, or imposes upon the people the

most. That these are common,, and almost

universal, is not strange
;
generally speak-

ing, wherever there is power, there will be

faction ; and wlierever there is money,

there will be corruption ; so that the heads

of faction, and the promoters of corrup-

tion, have from their very character, which

ought to render them despicable, the means

of popularity, ^\'ho was better beloved

in Rome than Spurius ]\lalius, while he

was meditating the slavery of the Ro-

man people ?—Who could ever boast of

such potent parties, such numerous follow-
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ers, such high applause and regard, &uch

trophies and statues, as Marius and Sylia,

Pompe}^ and Caesar, Augustus and Antho-

ny, could boast, while they werb 'over-

burdening the state, and oppressing man-

kind, butchering one part of the world,

and puttins^ shackles upon the other; and,

in fine, was there ever a greater impostor,

and more admired prophet, than Mahomet

was? All these men were enemies to li-'

bcrty, to truth, to peace ; the plagues and

scourges of the earth ; but they deceived

snd destroyed their people with their own

conceit, and, by the highest wickedness,

gained the highest popularity. The two

Dukes of Guise, father and son, were the

two most popular men tliat ever Fiance

saw, and grew by doing more mischief than

any two men till then had done ; they

were perpetually, during the course of

many years, destroying its peace, violating

its laws, usurping its authority, pushing

at its crown, raising and carrying on rebel-

lion, committing massacres, and filling it
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with blood and desolation ; they had no

one public end, and did no one public

thing but what was pernicious to France

— Yet the people of France adored them.

On the same principle, if the Duke of

Northumberland were to become the au-

thor of a civil war, of plunders, devasta--

tions, burnings, slaughters, oppressions,

and famine, he would be hailed as a popu-

lar character, as the darling of his coun-

try. He would have so much the hearts

of the people, that their passion for him

would run to dotage or idolatry. They

would invoke him in their prayers ; they

would touch religiously the hem of his gar-

ment, and with the same spirit and design

rub their heads upon his clothes ; nay, fol-

low him in multitudes as he passed through

the streets, saluting him with, '* Hosannas

to the Son of David."

From M hat Colonel Richmond ventured

to observe, it no longer appeared strange

to Henry that his Grace of Northumber-

land was not a popular character, or a le-
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gislator possessing the hearts of tlie [)ee>-

pie. But it did appear as absurd as asto-

nishing to him, that a licentious man, a

public incendiary, a destroyer of the coun-

try, was more likely to become an adored

idol to the people than a man distinguish-

ed by every private virtue, and endowed

"w ith every useful talent for the advance-

ment of the public good and utility ! !

!

Such, however, as his Grace was repre-

sented by Richmond, Henry found him on

the fortunate morning of his introduction ;

for Henry was no sooner introduced by

the colonel, than his Grace welcomed him

to Northumberland House ; and, without

stepping to hunt through every ramifica-

tion of the family tree, addressed him by

the encouraging title of kinsman, read his

father's letter with pleasure, and told him,

although he had no church preferment in

his immediate disposition, t'nat he ycl>

would see what could be done for him.

" In the mean time," said his Grace,

with the most generous condescension,
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" as the son of a reduced officer cannot be

expected to have funds to meet the ex-

pences of delay in promotion, and the ex-

traordinary exigencies of this great city,

you may assume such little advantages as

are attached to my domestic chaplaincy;

and benefit by such an interval, by ob-

taining all the knowledge you possibly can

of those springs and powers of the human

heart, which, if under due management,

may be made productive of the best ser-

vices to society. The great error of nil

our churchmen is, that they are intimate

with books, and igrorant of mankind.

They know nothing of the world. They

pass from the cloister to the pulpit, and

begin to teach at a time when they must

naturally be less informed than any other

class of men. I know nothing more oti\;n-

sive, nothing more absurd, than to see a

raw youth from college make up his face

to be grave in the pulpit, and then affect

to instruct a congrecfation, every man of

which must of necessity have more know-

c 5
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ledge of nature and society than he him-

self, though he attempts to instruct. Do
you learn before you teach," continued the

Duke; " that is, study men and manners;

you have hitherto dwelt among the dead

;

how is such a youth to instruct the living?

Go, be not impatient of preferment till

you are better informed than from the

Greek and Roman page. Andas your friend

Richmond is about to join his regiment,

when you begin your functions of chap-

lain, you are to make Northumberland

House your home." «^-

Here was a reception worthy tnosc hos4^

pitable old times when the English cha-

racter was pure, and when " Generous as

an English baron," was an old proverbial

expression. This great constellation, w hich

has for so long a time illuminated our he-

misphere, is now descending to the verge

of the political horizon, and pleases more

because it dazzles less. His sun must

soon set, but not in darkness: no night

will follow: through all climes his illus-

^-
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trious name will shine in this horizon : as

long as intellectual light has power to daz-

zle, so long will his admiring worth be

blazoned in the record of distant a^es

!

But the great advantage which Henry was

to derive from the munificence of his

Grace, was, the opportunity it aiforded

him of studying mankind on a large scale,

and improving his oratory by attending

parliament, frequenting the theatre, follow-

ing the courts of law, and in assisting in

the service of such churches as were con-

spicuous for the eloquence of their divines.

These are the only schools where the art

of speaking to a public audience can be

acquired to any degree of energy and

grace. But our universities think other-

wise : they think, when they teach a youth

to argue, to saw the air, to press the heart,

and to mouth' a f^iw sonorous words, that

they make an orator of him ; whereas they

deprive him, by such means, of all chance

of possessing natural eloquence.—Decla-

mation is a natural act, not an artificial ac-
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quisition. It must be produced by natural

feeling, be graceful through taste, or the in-

nate sense of congruity, and be excited by

real occasion. Art has nothing more to do

than to correct bad habits. Criticism points

out what is elegant or sublime, and what

otherwise. And the declaimer who wishes

to convince, should be still more anxious

to persuade. But the great calamity is,

that our clergy are taught only to con-

vince. Our orthodox preachers employ

nothing more than knock-down arguments,

and are so conmnced that they must carry

coiwiction, that they never condescend to

persuade : hence, in most congregations a

propensity to tire, or a disposition to sleep,

for the moLr part prevails. Whereas a

preacher, speaking to persons with whose

capacities and manners of thinking he is

unacquainted, but the springs of whose

passions he knows, should lay hold of po-

pular sentiment, try argument, but defend

most upon persuasion and impulse. The

dramatist is seen to bathe the tiieatre in
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tears, or to set it on a roar. The legisla-

tor can rouze the British lion, and, by

the power of eloquence, compel his country

to carry on an internal war. The lawyer

can harrow up the soul, make guilt appear

in the garb of virtue, and force the jury

to decide accordins; to his will. But the

clergy— do they hold the hearer above

the wave ? Do they make him with trans-

port for the pearl of eternal truth ? Do
they snatch him from the abyss of de-

spair, and ihrov/ a transient gleam over

him while they coisvixce him of his du-

ties to his neighbour, to himself, and to

his God ? Are their labours recognized as

patterns for dexterous argument and pow-

erful eloquence ? Do they possess quali-

ties fit to perpetuate their benefits, or do

they sink into immediate oblivion, without

improving the present, or descending to

the next generation r—V/hoever answers

these questions in a manner faithful and

just, will be stigmatized as an enemy to

the church. I care not. I am knoun to
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be warmly, strenuously, and affectionately

attached to the clergy. With one of them

I hold a long friendship : he is a brother.

To the great, real, and amiable virtues,

aiid to the conspicuous abilities of that

gentleman, I shall always pay a just tri-

bute of applause. There are others in the

church for whom I bear as high a degree

of veneration as can enter into the human

heart, or as much as ought to be paid to

human creatures ; because I hrmly believe

they are endowisd with as many and as

great virtues as the nature of man is capa-

ble of producing. My sentiments m ith re-

gard to them can never varv, without sub-

jecting me to the jui^t indignation of

mankind, who are bound, and are gene-

rally disposed, to look up with reverence

to the best patterns of their species, and

such as give a dignity to the nature of

which we all participate. For the clergy,

as a body, I have the highest respect, and

that respect it is which prompts me to

point out those rocks and shoals to which
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the vessel of their church has been so long,

yet so fast approaching. In the clerical

progress of Henry Percy to this period, I

have exhibited a variety of errors in the

ESTABLISHED education of a clergyman;

and from his remaining history may be

learned why the members of the national

church do not form the majority of the

kinodom. The choice, education, con-

duct, and various other circumstances of

the clergy, lead them to contribute to

their own ruin. This ruin it is my object

to oppose, and frame my design into the

form of rou'ance, in order that it may
make an iuipression in the manner of my
" Spirit of the Book," by being universally

read.

Such am I, and such are my motives

;

I shall not again revert to them; and to

atone to the reader, I shall accompany

Henry to tlie theatre in my next chapter,

and give a review of its effects and influ-

ence on a pure and benevolent mind.
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CHAP. XXIII.

Ileiiry, during his leisure, visits every place of pub-

lic resort, particularly the theatre—Theatrical

entertainments considered the most probable

. means for the improvement of the public taste

—

they elevate the sentiments, and correct the heart

—they are decided to be more productive of raoo

rality and honour than all the noisy and fanatical

conventiclts of the town.

OF the \''arious judgments into which

the world has divided on the subject of

theatrical entertainments, it appeared very

evident to Henry; that some weie too ri-

gid for a sensible man, and none too fa-

vourable for a good man to come into.

For his part, after frequenting the theatre

a little time, he considered it as the grand

seminary appointed by society for esta-

blishing the opinions, improving the mo-

rals, and elevating the sentiments of a

finished crentleman. In other situations,

bis heart had been slightly moved ; he had
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heard a Portcus, a LandalT, and other

eminent divhies, but till he heard the

Kenibles, the Siddons, the grand tra-

2;edians of the age, he never felt the CTcat.

the sublime effects of theatrical eloquence

:

his soul was never before confounded ; he

was not enraged with himself at his own

slavish life, nor did he before bleed for

the slavery of others. But the eloquence

of these great actors extorted the confes-

sion, that he was indigent of many virtues

necessary for him to possess^ before he

could do any real good to his country.

Such was their powers o( persuasion, that

he was conscious of the truth of all they

said ; he was conscious it was his duty to

embrace the noble and generous princi-

pies they inculcated, and to cast off the

little monkish prejudices and contracted

sentiments acquired in the gloomy clois-

ters of the schools. While the eloquence

of the pulpit studies only what will alarm

and convince, ilenry discovered that the

actor direct^: his discourse to the heart
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with the view to persuade; his principal

aim is to reform without violence, to in-

struct without disgust, to inspire his audi-

ence with a love to mankind, and to cul-

tivate in their souls those nohle and gene-

rous affections which revolt with horror at

the approach of immorality and vice. In

.what distress was Henry plunged by the

pathetic complaints of Jafner; and how

much was he overcome with rage at the

conduct of Richard, and the atrocity of

Macbeth. Nor could he stifle the emo-

tion which was stirred up within his indig-

nant breast at the jealousy of Othello ; nor

can it be expressed how he suffered in the

despair of Beverley, the disquietude of

royal John, and the calamities of the un-

fortunate Jidiet.

But the performance which gratified

and instructed Henry the most, was the

tragedy of Fizarro, from the pen of Mr.

Sheridan, or who at least improved the

original materials which were furnished

by a drama of Kotzehue's. To the mind
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of Henry the conduct of this piece bears

(liroiighout evident marks of superior ge-

nius-. The morality is of the pureot kind,

and Henry found the stage in this instance,

as it ever ought to be, made subservient

to the purposes of truth, virtue, and ho-

nour. And he was charmed to find, that

the Pizarro exposes to just indignation and

abhorrence the savage cruelty of Euro-

peans, inflamed with the lust of gold and

the fury of conquest, and excites the pity

and interest of humanity in favour of a

virtuous and peaceable people. And how

much was Henry's estimate of this play

increased, when he was informed from au-

thority not to be disputed, that Mr. She-

ridan altered the text, and framed the

wlioie piece in such a manner as to make

it a political drama calculated to deter the

then ministry from playing off that extra-

ordinary tragedy of which Ireland, his na-

tive country, was to be the public and

bleeding theatre. And so artfully did he

manage the conduct of his design, that
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the chamberlain had not the slightest sus-

picion that he was granting his approba-

tion to a pcrfortuancc Avhich was a libel

on the existing achuinistration, and upon

the \vhole body of his own political friendi5.

This very circumstance of making the

theatre a subject of apprehension to cor-

rupt or mistaken ministers, exalted it still

higher in the opinion of Henry, and he la-

mented sincerely that the politics of Pi-

zarro'were exhibited without being attend-

ed with the effects to Ireland ^vhich they

were intended to produce. Indeed, Hen-

ry was astonished, just at the commence-

ment of the Rebellion, how the speech

of the catholic priest could now fail being

understood. As the troops are preparing

to march, he approaches the general with

a firm voice and an indignant broM-, and

upbraids him with his insniiabie and cruel

policy. The speech is fine and impressive.

The humanity which it breathes, the jus-

tice which it rccommeud>, antl the terrors

of incensed heaven at the last day, make
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a momentary impression on the tyrant, and

uiisinews his arm, just raised to plunge a

sword, still reeking with blood, in the bo-

sum of the innocent natives. " Do not

renew, I entreat you," said the priest,

'' do not renew the foul barbarity which

your murderous policy has urged you to.

You call yourselves men
;
you call your-

selves christians, but with tigers and sa-

vage beasts will I rather commune than

with such men and such christ^-ms ? Then

Elvira tells the general, 'tis humanity al-

ways that becomes the true hero. And
when he takes a prisoner, and tries to ex-

tort a confession of his accomplices and

wealth, he is answered, " I possess a trea-

sure, it is true, the treasure of a pure and

unsullied conscience, of which thou art

unworthy." Pizarro then asks him, which

is the weak part in his camp ? To which

the prisoner replies : "It lias no weak

part, it is fortilied on every side with just-

ice !" He then desires to know where his

wife and children lived ? He was told—
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" In the heart of their husband and fa-

ther !"

In another part, a native chieftain calls

upon his folloners to remember, " that the

war they ^vere about to embark in was not

to extend conquest, or to gratify the am-

bition ofa few, but it was to defend their

wives and their children, tiieir country,

their laws, and their religion. Our inva-

ders talk of freedom, who are the slaves of

avarice; they talk of toleration, and they

overthrow our altars ; they hojd out pro-

tection, but such protection as the vulture

gives the lambs, which it devours. The

country we live in, the laws we reverence,

the religion we practice, is the legacy of

our fathers ; the faith we profess is to live

in peace with all mankind. In case of de-

feat, despair should be the last quality

that should fill our bosoms, and in case of

victory, mercy should be the first."

In the second act, a band of natives

^\ ho had fled from the field, run across the

stage. A chieitain pursues and addresses
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them in a short speech replete with pa-

triotic fire. He reprobates them for their

cowardice, when every thing that was dear

to them was at stake. Their country^

tlicir beloved country ! their wives and

children! their altars and la\\s!—His de-

scription of the invaders, too, sunk deep

into Henry's mind : it was glowing and

energetic—their very lips were parched

with thirst of despotism, their ambition

was unbounded, and their fortresses were

marked with blood and desolation. Scarce

waiting for an answer, he returns like a

lion to the charge, and leaves the dastardly

poltroons to the pangs of despised coward-

ice.

In the third act, a scene occurs which

was afterwards literally performed in real

life. I allude to that which passed be-

tween Emmett and his judge. Here is the

artificial scene : a native is brought in

chains, and is treated by the enemy with

the most insuiiing taunts ; to which he re-

plies in a stram of manly firmness. His
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enemy pronounces the stern decree of

death upon him ; and, to harass his feel-

ings still more, draws a cruel picture of his

family, and reproaches him ^ith being a

traitor, he being once subject to his king.

To which tiie native gallantly makes re-

ply :
—" It was the Spaniards who desert-

ed me, not I wlio abandoned them. I was

not born amoni^ a nation of robbers and

murderers. I was born in a country, the

banners of which are that justice and mer-

cy which you beat down and trample un-

der foot." He next observes—" IMany shall

bless, and none will curse my memory.

Thou wilt live, and still wilt be my judge.

j\Iy life is short, bat a life spent worthily

should be reckoned by deeds, not by

years. You say you intend our good : 'tis

false; the god of justice sanctifies no evil

as a step towards good, (.heat actions

Cuniiot be achie\ed by \\icked means." In

short, the whole piece is written with a

prophetic spirit ; and had the Irish rebel-

lion been crmshed at the time, Pizarro
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wrould never have been suffr^^d to be per-

formed. The South Am^^i^'^n machinery

could not have veiled t)-^
murderous trans-

actions committed on -^ theatre nearer

home, and the traged/: ^'0"^^ ^^ave been

said to consist of dangerous matter, col-

lected from thr bleeding occurrences of

more recent thnes than Pizarro exhibits

to the vocid.

f' NVhat blood and treasure," exclaimed

Henry, after witnessing the effect of this

representation on an audience even igno-

rant of its grand and mystical design,

*' What blood and treasure might not the

political lessons of Pizarro have saved the

civilized world ! What services does it

prove the dramatist capable of rendering

to the state ! For, constituted as society is,

the theatre is now the only place where

princes and statesmen can be instructed in

the immutable maxims of moral obliga-

tions and political truth. The actor alone

it is, who can make the great bend at the

tribunal of public justice, and make guilty

VOL. II. 9
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kings and guii^y ministers tremble, if they

have dared to Vr^iate the rights of hiima-

nity, or their couniiy's laws
!"

But there are oersons of so melan-

cliulj a turn, that thvy think all theatrical

exhibitions dissolute, ai^ ,yho call laugh-

ter folly of character; ^nd sensibility

weakness of intellect. As ^-quors .
tinf^e

the containing vessels, the severity c^f these

persons' tempers gives a gloom to relig'mrj,

which is painted by them as ^vearing a

continual frown, and with features inflex-

ible to any sort of gaiety. How different

did Henry view the stage! He thought it

not only amusing, but innocent and use-

ful ; not a dissolute picture, but the ele-

gant school of human life ; a school where

a series of instructive pleasures raise the

understanding, improve the morals, and

brighten the virtues of a people !

I must confess I am entirely of this

opinion, and believe wdth Henry, that it is

a want of acquaintance with the nature of

mankind, which induces the over-righte-
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ous tp imagine, that theatrical entertain-

ments are dangerous, and that society is

to be taught reverence to the duty and

propriety of behaviour by mere dint of

gospel disciphne, or orthodox instruction.

Those divines are mistaken. We are too

degenerate and obstinately conceited to be

driven, we must be insensibly led, and

soothed into the paths of principle and

duty, which will otherwise be untrodden

by the generality of peo})le : and there is

no way to do this but by encouraging dra-

matists,^ actors, and managers, to turn the

public diversions of a country to the mo-

ral and political interests of the inhabi-

tants. 'Tis vain for dissenters to threaten

damnation : 'tis vain for the church to

teach and advise : 'tis vain for the law

to menace and set up the gibbet for

the instruction of the world. For we
may hang one villain to-day, and to-

morrow have two pressing for the like ex-

ecution : and to expect amendment from

sermons and lectures delivered by men
D 2
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who at the same time talk of hell-firc, and

the point of the sword, -is as visionary as

to suppose health and long life is to he

procured from the doctor, m ho forces his

medicine on the unfortunate whom he stuns

with hlows. The more our instructions are

founded in nature, the more uncontroul-

able is their influence in this particular

;

and none have a deeper foundation in our

nature than those which arise from the re-

|)resentations of the theatre. We no

sooner see than we are struck with strong

images and exhibitions of thiniis : tliis

is the source of our delight from fine

paintings and animating descri[)tions in

poetry and oratory. And, even where the

original is in itself disagreeable, the inge-

nious imitation of it pleases. But drama-

tic performances include all that is affect-

ing in every sort of imitation, and a great

^eal more, real life, passion, and motion.

The drama embraces the colourings of

painting, the energy of periods, the me-

lody of verse, the grace of action, the
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beauty of scenes, the shrine of flrf><;s, the

moral of truth, and the enchantment oi

fiction. The dramatist is what he pleases;

transports his audience from place to

place ; frcm one engaging incident to ano-

ther
;

give-, them sentiments, warms them

with affectioas not their own ; and, by

the address of the skilful actor, plays on

the sense, gain&. possession of the heart,

forces the mind hrst to approve, and then

to copy the character he adorns.

Men of genius and wit, either for

glory or reward, apply themselves to ex-

cel in compositions of this sort; and men
of fortune and taste, or the pretenders to

either, are continually present to hear them.

Thus the stage ever did, antl ever will,

form the morals of the gentry of a nation,

and the common people will always aspirt.

to be what their superiors appear to value

themselves upon being. And so the vir-

tues of the embellished, frequented, and

admired scene will be transcribed into real

life, and become the fashion, tiie model,
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the taste of a people. There is, in fact,

such an inseparable relation between real

life and the representation of it in the

drama, that thry mutually affect each

©ther, and the stage sometimes grows low

and licentious in compliance vith the de-

praved taste and manners of a corrupted

age. But this is not the fau'c of the stage :

this case always argues a want of genius

or virtue in the writer, ^'ho finds his ac-

count in flattering the degeneracy of his

times, which he has not ability or inclina-

tion to elevate and improve. He sinks che

iionour of the poet by the defect or mis-

application of his capacity, and becomes

the meanest and most dangerous member

of the state. Tlierefore, a man of probity

and accomplishments, who is just to his

honour, and a friend to his country, must

approve or condemn the entertainments of

the stas^e, according; to the condition in

which he finds it. It may not misbecome

him, like Cato, to enter the theatre ; but if

the representation be iinmoral, he should
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rise up and go out, as that great man did,

without fearing the imputafion of singula-

rity.

Many others of our over-righteous cler-

gy condemn the stage, because the church

writers of the early ages made the profes-

sion of a player inconsistent with that of a

christian. But the existing priesthood

should remember, that their ancestors pro-

nounced sentence on what they conceived

a mixture of idolatry and impunity. Such,

indeed, were several of the entertainments

of the heathen theatre, which, like the

temple feasts described by an apostle, were

part of the pagan worship, and in the Flo

-

ralia naked persons were exhibited to pub-

lic view, with all the lasciviousness of voice

and gesture. In such circumstances it is

as difficult to blame their indignation, as to

call in question their judgment, or not

wish for their piety. But I ask those whose

fastidious cars cannot bear the very

whispers of a play, who would encourage

their country to pull down their theatres,
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and go howling religion about the fields

and villages, the highways and the streets,

I ask them, whether our ancestors would

not change their opinion, were they to see

the moral and polished pieces which are

now performed at Covent Garden and

Drury Lane? And I again ask those di-

vines, whose inspired discourses are said to

cause instantaneous cenversion, to re^ene-

rate the soul, form the new man, and ex-

cite a new birth, whether it is within their

knowledge that the stage has produced

more mighty and marvellous effects than

what they attribute to their presumed in-

struction, backed by the rewards and pu-

nishments they affect to hold \vithin their

immediate controul. I shall name but two

instances of stage conversion out of the

many that are upon record, and which two

exceed all the cases known to me of

regeneration and new birth. A young man

who meditated the murder of his uncle

was present at the representation of

George Barnwell, and was turned from
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his purpose by the horror he entertained

for Mil wood, and the remorse with which

he was struck by the powerful manner in

which the actor delineated the tortured

passions of a guilty mind. That actor re-

ceived a pension from the converted youth

to the day of his death. The other in-

stance is that of a gentleman who had

wasted the better half of his estate in gam-

bling, and was precipitating himself and

family into a state of ruin and decay : he

saw the Gamester performed, and his own
character represented in so hideous a light,

that he went home, made a solemn resolu-

tion never again to play, and sent a note

to the performer, saying, "I am indebted

to you for tN preservation of my remain-

ing honour and fortune; 'tis but just that

I should be grateful ; I beg your accept-

ance of the annexed order for five hun-

dred pounds
!"

It would appear then that instead of

condemning the stage and reviling the ac~

tors, it would be more judicious to ele-

D 5
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vate the theatre into a great national in-

stitution, and to raise the tone of thinking

of the performers by ranking their voca-

tion among the learned professions, or

among professions whereof the members

are considered gentlemen, and conse-

quently entitled to mix in the first socie-

ties of the land. I am not afraid, once

again, to assert, that if the stage was tlius

regulated, that is, were it considered a

great national institution, whose members

were entitled to all the honours and re-

spect due to the other performers of the

liberal offices of civil life, the theatre

would become more instructive than the

Temple, and the actors would, more than

any other class of men, contribute to the

civilization and embellishment of the age.

They would turn the passions and plea-

sures of the people on the side of their

improvement. For it is the stage alone

tbat can raise their sentiments, polish

their manners, enrich their fancy, fix their

judgment, inspire taste, direct genius, and
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form thein to a propriety of thinking, look-

ing, speaking, and behaving. In short,

the drama is the true course of a people's

education. This requires much higher ta-

lents and accomplishments than are usually

met with in the clergy, and is a task which

our players perform in a manner that me-

rits more returns of wealth and reputation

than the church seems willing to accord

them.

I have gone much into argument on this

subject, because I know of no institution

that lies under such a load of vulgar pre-

judice as what this unfortunately does. In

my next chapter I shall attend Henry

into a more prolific region for entertain-

ment; to a scene which must inevitably

produce some effect upon the reader's

mind.—Nous verrons.
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CHAP. XXIV.

Menry visits the chapel of Rowland Hill, and is con-

founded and amazed at the as^tonishing impu-

dence of what are called inspired preachers—de-

- scription of a preacher under full inspiration

—

contrasted with Mr. Hill—evangelical groanin*;

described-—attributed more to art than to nature

•—the discovery of its gamut.

A MAN may be a great mathemati-

cian, an experienced philosopher, a pro-

found metaph^'sician ; may understand

many languages, or have made a consider-

able progress in' sacred literature, without

making any farther advancement in the

qualifications of a clergyman, than he

would have made if he had been all the

while following the plough. Henry was

so well convinced of this ; so satisfied

that a graceful behaviour, an engaging af-

fability, a persuasive eloquence, a readi-

ness of wit, soundness of judgment, a
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manly courage, witli many other virtues

that might be enumerated, were essential

to the successful exercise of the profession

he had embraced, that he pursued every

means proper for the attainment of these

advantages, and frequented every place

where his acquaintance with pulpit elo-

quence could possible be improved.

—

" And as this species of oratory was on

the decline in the established churches of

the metropolis, and in high reputation in

the principal chapels of the various deno-

minations of dissenters, he resolved, not-

withstandino; his remembrance of the

story of Cleora, to attend those conventi-

cles, and acquire some knowledge of the

charm of that eloquence which made them

daily overflow with the most zealous con-

gregations.

In his enquiry after this important know-

ledge, he found it to exist in two distinct

descriptions of preachers ; the one of an

ambitious temper, proper to actuate the

turbulent to ravage the world, and the
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other of an inactive spirit, fit to soothe the

indolent soul with inward raptures and vi-

sions. In short, he considered both ope-

rations to proceed from two kinds of im-

posture or madness, which required a very

different temper of mind, and naturally

produced very different effects ; he had

therefore to frequent different meetings,

and to study each separately.

The first of these, that is, an active

danserous 'enthusiasm, Henry had full op-

portunity of studying in the chapel of Mr.

Rowland Hill. At the moment that Henry

entered, a restless spirit of imposture, or

of religious knight-errantry, began to work

up this^ reverend gentleman to a pitch of

the utmost extravagance, by persuading

him, that he was singled out to execute

the designs of Providence : and to prove

this, he assumed the features of inspira-

tion ; he appeared stung with a fury not to

be controuled. Unable to resist the in-

spired impulse, he roared aloud ; he hur-

ried into incoherent declamation. Consi-
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deration would be loss of time, and he

stood acquitted to himself by a prompt

obedience to the fancied Call. Thus pow-

erfully possessed, every wild idea that

glowed in his imagination, was an imme-

diate hint from heaven. At one period

he flew a pitch above common mischiefs,

and talked of nothing less than the neces-

sity of a regenerated spirit and new birth,

not in individuals only, but in every re-

mote department of the church and state.

While this malignity was spreading, the

phrenzy of it doubled his natural strength,

and animated him to exert his vio;our to a

degree seemingly more than human. The

infatuation set him above the fears of

death, and he wished on the instant to fall

in the service of the gospel, and to die a

martyr for the cause of God, " as I see

the heavens standing wide open to receive

me!!!"

But his undoubted assurance of suc-

cess gave him a still greater contempt of

danger : and, in this particular, grant him
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but his first principle, he reasoned very

consequentially. If he was, indeed, mira-

culously appointed to convert mankind, to

overthrow churches and states, no doubt

heaven would prosper him in the execu-

tion of the mighty work it authorized him-

to undertake. If he foutrht the battles of

the Almighty, he might reasonably expect

the Almighty would give him victory.

However, as this persuasion thoroughly

appeared to possess him, it animated him

till his fierce, and sometimes horrid aspect

and intrepidity of behaviour, filled his au-

dience with misery and confusion at the

desolation they expected to be over-

whelmed with. His fury, indeed, was

great, his rage desperate, and having no

enemies just then at hand to hang up or

assassinate, he vented all his madness upon

his audience, and told them, " they were a

pack of weak, timid, despairing souls, who

were not only hastening, to damnation, but

who perfectly merited to be damned !!!"

—

Here some women, who were on the point
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©f fainting through excessive heat, and

some men \vho had no disposition to be so

immediately damned, made a motion to go

out ; on which the reverend divine set up

a war-whoop, roaring out, *' make way for

them ! make way for them ! open the

doors ! they arc bound to hell I open the

doors I as open as hell's gates open them!"

Having thus soared above all rules of

mercy and decency, there was no reason

to believe that he would stoop to regula-

tions of decorum in the prosecution of his

discourse. Indeed he had one short argu-

ment to justify all his absurdities ; they

were divine inspirations ; the will of God

was notified to him ; that will was not to

be circumscribed within the narrow limits

of human laws and human reason ; he had

a positive commission to damn or to save

the people at his will : whoever, therefore,

pretended towilhstand him opposed the

will of the Aln^ghty ! In consequence of

prepossession^ and irritated by the depar-

ture of some of his con2;ie'iation, he de-
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nounced the worst of woes upon those

who remained ; and the terrors he scatter-

ed Vound him were the terrors of the

Lord I

But what rendered the insolence of this

enthusiast the more insupportable to Hen-

ry, was, that while the Preacher dealt out

mischiefs without measure, he was owly

securing the happiness of mankind, and

showering; down inconceivable blessin2;s

upon his fellow-citizens. INIercy with him

was indulging men in miseries, and doing

the work of the Lord deceitfully.

The reader may form some idea of the

impression made on the mind of Henry by

this extiibition of true gospel eloquence,

for so this species of oratory is denomi-

nated by Mr. Hill. The improvement

which Henry derived from the theatre was

ncarlv obliterated bv a scene which would

have ,disgraced the lowest description of

heathen worship ; for such exhibitions,

though they may disgust, still tend to bru-

talize the mind, and to wear off its finer and
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most amiable perfections. This was not

exactly the case with Henry, for as he re-

tired from this worse than bear-garden spec-

tacle, he fell into the following reflections :

" I am convinced," said he, ^* if such

an enthusiast as Mr. Hill happens to beat

down all opposition ; if he successfully ac-

complishes his projects over an ignorant peo-

ple, and becomes fully possessed of power

and dominion over their minds, he never

fails to rule them with a rod of iron. He
fixes with himself some imaginary insigni-

ficant point, on which he will have the

honour of God, and the happiness of man-

kind to depend. This his congregation

must acknowledge to be authentic, and

submit to without reserve, or undergo his

severest indignation and displeasure. The
wretches whose consciences are scrupu-

lous, and their understandings untractable

through the force of reason, must be con-

vinced by damnation and the menace of

hell-fire, in order to mollify the hardness of

their hearts for the reception of opinions
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they cannot conceive; or which, if they do

conceive them, they utterly abhor. These

are, I perceive, the terrible effects of the

ferment of enthusiasm in the turbulent

ambitious spirit of a Rowland Hill. And
it appears they manifest themselves with

more or less violence, accord incf to the de-

grees of insolence, imposture, or madness
;

the complexional activity of the enthu-

siast ; and the proportion of power and au-

Lliuiity tie nappens ll» maintain amongst

men. In a word, it bids defiance to rea-

son, and consequently can have no fellow-

ship with the mild, benevolent influences

of true religion.

In the course of Henry's attendance at

this Pagan rotunda, he noticed their parti-

cular rites, which he was determined to

enquire into. He found, that wherever

the preacher closed a period in a manner

monstrous or affecting, that a groan was

emitted in a certain part of the assembly,

and then adopted by the whole audience

in the manner they attend to the clerk's
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pitching the note, or giving the key of a

stave intended to be generally sung. It

was evident to Henry that tliis universal

groan must have proceeded from persons

acquainted n-ith the science of sounds, and

not from repentant sinners giving a public

manifestation of that wreck of heart and

contrition of spirit which naturally express

itself in ejaculation and tears. This reli-

gious phenomenon surprised Henry ex-

ceedingly. He had heard groans uttered

by wretches whose hearts were melted

with sorrow, and whose minds were too

oppressed to controul the passions. And
he had heard them from those whose an-

guish of soul, remorse of conscience, or

pain of lK)dy, made them think groaning a

relief to nature, and a diminution to de-

spair. But he had never before heard a

congregation of two thousand people groan

in concert, and under the government of a

combination of tone and modulation which

might with strict propriety be applied to

the science of vocal music. This being to
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Henry the most singular phenomenon of

the gospel kind be had hitherto met with,

it awakened all his curiosit}', and animated

him to pursue a chain of enquiries which

furnished him with the following authentic

information.

It would appear that groaning was 'al-

ways made use of in religious ceremonies,

but that it had different uses and occa-

sions, which necessarily required different

styles ; a sigh followed reproach ; a moan

was the consequence of conviction ; and a

creature totally damned groaned aloud.

—

In this state gj'oan'wg remained for ages,

or till the revolution in our church, when

itinerant preaching was licensed, and no-

thing but groaning heard tliroughout the

land. Cromwell, indeed, set his face

against the prevalence of the disorder, and

turned its greatest victims out of the house

of commons into the streets. But it was

too grand an auxiliary to false religion to

have it abandoned : besides, the itinerants

found it of frequent use in filling up the
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chasms and pauses which must so fre-

quently occur in an un-premeditated dis-

course. Still this had its inconvcni^iice,

for it was found, by frequent experience,

that a groan misapplied took the nature of

a sarcasm, and often turned the preacher

ixvto an object of ridicule and contempt.

For instance, those itinerant preachers,

when deficient in materials tor tlie stated

prolongation of their discourse, conceived

themselves at liberty to fly off from their

texts, and to amuse their auditors with

personal anecdotes or little narratives of

their lives. And it frequently happened

in narrating " the pro'vidences" that occur-

red in their favour; such as, when hungry,

finding partridges ready roasted on the

road-side ; when dry, finding springs where

waters never flowed before; and when

naked, lighting upon leather bi;eeches sus-

pended on a bush. I say, it frequently

happened in the narration of these " kind

providences^" that some hungry, dry, or

n^ked sinner, pitched a groan in so mar-
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plot a manner, as to give the congregatioii

an idea that the groaner considered " the

Providences " in the light of the most

atrocious and abominable of all lies !

—

There was another inconvenience attend-

ing this species of vocal detonation : it

operated like hedge-firing, and was de^-

cient of those grave and majestic characters

which characterize a general volley or a

regimental discharge.

Having noticed some defects in Mr.

Hill's mcinner of preaching, I turn with

pleasure to his excellencies, and are much

gratified to anuouiice, that Henry disco-

vered him to be the author of that gamut

or scale of groaning by vvliich his congre-

gation is governed, and which secures him

from the malifinant effects which it ante-

cedently produced, and which it still pro-

duces, both in the theatre and house of

commons. "What instigated Mr. Hill to

invent this gamut, was a little disconcer-

tion he experienced on the narration of" a

small Providence" which occurred to him
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when a boy. He had originally a strong

propensity to thieving; and, while robbing

a neiglibour's ^orchard, a voice from the

clouds !

Here some credulous enthusiast, or

desperate sinner, groaned out Oh !—This

was multiplied into Oh!! Oh!!! Oh!!!!

by the whole assembly ; and some wags

setting up an Ah ! Ah !! Ah !!! the place

was thrown into a scene of bacchanalian

confusioUj and the bursts of laughter wer^

with difficulty stifled by the threats of

damnation, and the menace of a future

state passed in lakes of burning brimstone

and rivers of living fire.

To avoid a d'lsconctrtion of so humiliat-

ing a nature, ]\Ir. Hill was determined;

and to avoid it beyond all doubt or uncer-

tainty, he studied himself into the cause of

the sounds of bodies, and into the meta-

physical reason of the sensation of vocal

harmony. He also examined into the

primary seat of the groaning organs, and

finding it to reside in the glotta of the tra-

VOL. II. J-
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chean artery, he, assisted by i\Jartellaii^

an eminent Italian performer, framed a ga-

mut on the principles of the letters G. A.

B. C. D. E. F. and thereby formed an exact

calculation of the tones or notes, and half

notes, of an ordinary voice, and for all the

small parts of tone for groaning an octave

without straining the glotta.—The groan-

ing system thus reduced to the science of

the lyre, j\Ir. Hilfs next difficulty was to

find a man of taste and sentiment to lead

the congregation ; for it was evident that

no office in civil life required a man of su-

perior feeling and sensibility than one who

was to correct and anticipate the sensations

of two or three thousand souls. A person

of these extraordinary and sublime endow-

ments was however found, and " the mem-

bers of the society" being instructed from

his gamut, and trained up under his com-

mand, keep their eye on him as on a fugle-

man, and never dare tO: groan till he qoni-

mences and pitches tiie note, let their ii>
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spiration and misery be ever so strong. On
no account is any individual, particularly

in the narration of " Providences,'" to di-

late the diameter of the groaning organs,

without the gospel fugle-man gives the

word of command, and then the groanine^

must be by volleys, not by single shot, or

Amen-oh's

!

/

It is but honest to confess, that there is

so much apparent absurdity in this de-

scription, that I cannot expect it to gain a

general credit or belief. I request those,

however, who doubt my veracity, to look

in at Mr. Hill's Rotunda, or at any other

place of similar worship, and if they do

not find the cono;reo;ation groan accordin£[

to the laws of the gamut herein mentioned,

I am willing to lose all the confidence I

fain would merit, and wish to inspire ; and

I am free to deckie, that if this exposition

of wanton and blasphemous imposture

upon the public does not check the suc-

cess of Mr. Hill and his fellow-disciplcs, it

E 2
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is a melancholy proof that little remains

in this country of that ancient manly virtue

which made our ancestors the avowed ene-

mies of every innovator on human reason,

and consequently are the honour and inte-

grity of the state.
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CHAP. XXV.

Enthusiasm suspected to be a distemper of the brain

—The peaceable enthusiast contrasted with the

mad inspired preacher—Henry suspects all gos-

pel itinerant preachers to be superstitions fools,

or impudent impostors—Gives reasons which

must convince every unprejudiced mind— Super-

stition compared with euthusiasra—The fatal ton-

sequences of both,

IN the beginning of the last chapter it

was made appear, that Henry had occa-

sion to contemplate the Preacher " of tlie

Word" in London, under two distinei

dispositions : first, as a man who may be

driven by his phrenzy to disturb the world,

fancying himself sent by God to overturn

established religions, and to have a com-

mission from above as the favourite of

heaven, authoiizing him to execute every

^^ild fancy that might spring up in his

warm and distempered brain: Or, second-

]v, he had to consider him as a person
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>vho, in a more peaceable and indolent

manner, is often caught up into the third

heaven, because he reads that St. Paul

>vas so caught up from the earth. This

man is delighted with inexpressible non-

sense. He imagines he feels and intimate-

ly knows God, while he Scarce feels or

knows himself. He mistakes everv flash

of fancy that breaks out in his dark soul,

for divine illumination ; when, in reality, it

is no more than the ebullitions of his

unruly passion—a passion much rcsemb-

iing the raptures of wild beasts, only with

tiiis diiTerencCj that a wild beast very well

knows the object of its rapture : whereas,

this enthusiast rises into extasy and admi'

ration he knows not wherefore^ and is en-

raptured with—he knows not wliat.

On a visit which Henry paid to a large

chapel near to the Asylum in St. George's

fields, he was afibrded a very favourable

opportunity of comparing this peaceable

kind of enthusiast with the active fanatic he

had but just before so critically surveyed.
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Mr.Harvey was the preacher; and, although

effects of his enthusiasm appeared only to

flatter his mind with visions, and prophe-

cies, and new revelations, it was palpable

to Henry that they were as highly preju-

<liciai to the interests of society as the

bold and avowed, innovating spirit of Mr.

Rowla.nd Hill. The active enthusiasm of

Hill urges on its votaries, with vehemence,

to every mischief; the peaceable visions

of Harvey incapacitates men to do any

good : the former discharges its rage out-

vvardly
; the latter inwardly consume-s ihe

breast in which it is kindled. The acti-

vity of a Hill is a curse, the suj)ineriess of

u Harvey is a clog upon society.

The bad effects of Mr. Harvey's quiefe

enthusiasm was analysed by Henry during

his oration, and reduced by him under

three distinct heads ; that is, he discover-

ed in him a consummate ignorance, a to-

tal neglect of virtue,' and an unsociable

pride and arrogance. And lie also was

Gonvinced that Mr. Harvev had a more
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expeditious method of coming at knowledge

-and wisdom than by study, and reflection,

and experience. Vain were books, vain

the advantage of languages, and the im-

jirovemenis of conversation ; vain were all

these recommended to Mr. Harvey for the

perfecting his understanding ! He, ke de-

spised the mean accomplishments of hu-

man science; and soared, at once, into the

clouds of intuitive darkness. lie saved

himself the tedious trouble of needless in-

quiries; and scorned to argue about no-

tions, which to him were self-evident. He
fc^vv things past, present, and future, alike;

and equally comprehended the will of

God and the ways of men. The stronger

his imagination became, in the course of

his sermon, the more powerful was bis

conviction; and his doubts vanished in

proportion as his reason declined. As bis

contemplations grew upon him, he pro-

ceeded from one sublimity to another

;

from vision to vision ; and from thence to

prophecy and revelation ; till, in the end,
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he lost sight of common sense, and felt au

inexpressible delight in wandering through

the wide pathless regions of ignorance.

lie declaimed with abhorrence upon the

sinfulness of human knowledge : it was

audacious, he said, to pretend to examine

what comes from heaven ; and, unpreju-

diced reason was pride, and blindness of

heart. Thus his soul was, at the close of

his inspired discourse, delivered up to de-

lusion ; the audience abandoned them-

selves to the enjoyment of his phrenzy;

they rejoiced in his absurdities ; they be-

lieved the insanity to proceed from " the

new supernatural light," and they volun-

tarily cut themselves off from the means of

a better inform.ation, as their infatuation

appeared such as to make it vain of any

one to attempt to argue with them ever

after upon any rational principles.

" What an uncommon degree"of impu-

dence and contempt of others," exclaimed

Henry to a friend, " must have prevailed

in the mind of this man, before' such fana-

E 5
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ticism could find admittance into it! And

^^'hen it did take possession of his soul,

only obscure, how it fortified and augment-

ed that insolence and vanity which first

gave it birth. Mj-. Harvey is, in his own

imagination, exalted so high above all

other men, that they are beneath his no-

tice, unless it be to commisserate their ab-

ject condition. Having his soul filled with

raptures, which he mistakes for heavenly

inspiration, while they are, in reality, sen-

.snal chimceras, he has no feeling of the

sentimentsof humanity, and looks upon his

congregation as beasts of the field. In the

mean time, he imagines he amply atones

for the contempt of them, by an affected,

unsincere humility towards God, to whom

he is full of his acknowledgments for im-

mense talents, which were never given him.

In order to shew his spiritual humility to

bis audience, he gives up his understand-

ing in their presence, and divests himself

of every faculty, which the Author of all

beings did actually give him to be improv-
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ed and not destroyed. If he had the re-

flection to know his own heart, he would

soon dljcern this farce of humbling him-

self into nonsense, to be the height of spi-

ritual pride; for he presumes, all the

while, that he has gained God Almighty

to himself, and the extravagance of his

impious wishes shall be answered. He has

fulfilled all virtue, as he calls it, and me-

rits every reward !
— Impudent impostor !

!

But this is mere declamation^ says the

over-righteous reader. What was Mr.

Harvey's text; what was the spirit and

tendency of his discourse ? I find I must

stop to gratify the curiosity of this pious

querist. It is no part of my intention to

pass for a mere declamer. The text was,

the voice of a certain vision; and the spirit

and tendency of the same, or such part of

it as was coherent, were to awaken the su-

perstitious fears of the multitude, and to

turn all their fortitude and vigour into hu-

miliation and despair. The danger, he

said, was not only apprehensive, but cer-
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tain. He warned them to call their hearts

to a strict account; to employ their scanty

remains of time in repairing the ruins of

their souls, for that he knew to a certainty

that the day and the hour was fixed, when

not " a devil of them"' could retreat from

that supreme hand which he saw stretched

out, and which resolved to extinguish a

guilty world in eight day's time !—Yes,

continued he, after a short pause, ^^hich

was followed up by a deep-toned general

^roan, '' Yes, in eight days time !" The

denunciation of almighty vengeance is now

at last finally and for ever demonstrated.

— For,—Johanna Southcote dreamt a

dream! and, on the same night, a soldier

dreamt a dream ! And lo ! and behold

both dreams convey the same tidings, and

should fill the world with the same terrors;

both visions announce, to the mortify ing con-

fusion of sinners, that in eight days time the

world will shut up, and not leave them the

possibility of shelter or defence ; no place

©pen to him but hell, and no retribution
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to be made after the towers began to fall,

and ruin comnienci'd its rava2;ing induct-

ing from the liut of the cottager to the

palace of the peer.

But why should I continue a subject so

degrading, and with wluch the public is

already so well acquainted ; nor should I

have noticed the use which Mr. Harvey

made of the pretended dreams of an au-

dacious strumpet and poor lunatic soldier,

if Henry had not observed, from this re-

markable instance, that superstition, as

well as enthusiasm, is an instrument em-

ployed by imposture for the purpose of

drawing the multitude to chapels and

meeting-houses. In a word, Henry ac-

quired from Mr. Harvey the precise know-

ledge he was in search of. He was before

ignorant bv what means the dissentino;

preachers became so popular. He attri-

buted the immensity of their congregations

to the pou'er of their eloquence, to the

charm of their morality, to the simplicity

of their doctrine. In all wlrich he was de-
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ceived, for his experience proved their

eloquence to be contemptible, their mo-

rals impure, and their doctrine absurd.

To what, then, was he to attribute their

multitude of adherents, their popularity,

their fame ?— I before observed, that Mr.

Harvey gave him the clue, ^^hich led him

tx) the discovery of the true cause of tliis

popular delusion. A fatal delusion con-

sisting in that union of superstition and

enthusiasm which the itinerant preachers

employ, and in which they impose in such

a deijree upon the multitude, as to make

them mistake it for the most pure system

of religion. On making this important

discover^', Henry contrasted these tv.o

powerful agents in their several remark-

able appearances ;. and his contrast will

give the reader a more distinct view

of these fatal delusions. I shall close this

chapter with it in Henry's own words.

Superstition discovers the surprise and

folly; enthusiasm displays the incredible

madness which the riiind of man is capa-
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ble of. And in this li'^ht the former seems

to be the Avorst of the kind. For super-

stition pre-supposes a degeneracy of spi-

rit, and a natural defect of the under-

standing; whereas, enthusiasm proceeds

chiefly from a pride of heart, and an ex-

cess of imagination. The one debases the

soul below, the otiier exalts it above rea-

son. The enthusiastic person, is intrepid

in his extravagancies; the superstitious

trembles under absurdities. The latter

submits to any thing imposed with a so-

lenni. aspect ; the former disdains every

thing which springs not from liimself. The

one is abject, the other arrogant. The

one a mere slave in his temper, the cap-

tive- of imaginary terrors; the oiher either

a complete tyrant, or superior to all men

in his own vain conceit.

As to the notions which should be en-

tertained of the Supreme l>eing, supersti-

tion and enthusiasm equally corrupt them.

They both represent the Almighty as a

cruel, fantastical, arbitrary master; and
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make his government of the world to F^e

conducted , not by the rules of reason, but

the uncertain determinations of his mere

positive will. Thus religion is overthrown

where either of these evils prevails: since

the i<^eas of the divine justice, wisdom, and

goodness are lost in that single one of his

absolute sovereignty. In this only they

differ, that superstition leads men to be-

lieve themselves the objects, while entha-

siasm induces them to esteem themselves

the iiutrumcnls of his partiality or his ven-

geance.

Superstition and enthusiasm likewise

equally darken the understanding;, though

not after the same manner : the one extin-

guishes the light of reason ; the other daz-

zles the mind with a false glare. Tlie first

produces ignorance, through a dread of

knowledge ; the latter, through a disdain

for all information. Superstition wears

out the impressions of common sense by

degrees; enthusiasm effaces them at once :

but the mind may more easily recover its-
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apj)rehension after the hasty stroke of the

one, than after tlie long stupefaction of the

other.

The operations of enthusiasm are sud-

den and violent : the workings of supersti-

tion are insinuating and slow. Supersti-

tion spreads itself through the multitude

;

enthusiasm only intoxicates a few. But to

these few it gives such irresistible power,

as enables them to influence, and often to

triumph over, the many. Hence it comes,

that enthusiasm frequently sets up a new

religion ; and superstition always corrupts

an old one.

,- Enthusiasm is in full vigour at its birth;

superstition thrives gradually. The begin-

ning of the one, and the progress of the

other, is fatal. When the first efforts of

enthusiasm are over, and the storm has

spent its rage, it generally settles into a

cahn, uniform, superstition. In conse-

quence, most superstitions that have been

established in the world, are only the

dvcg"^ of some preceding enthusiasm, Sji-
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perstition, therefore, is to be considered

the more stubborn and permanent evil;

enthusiasm has the inoi'e speedy destruc-

tion to societv : like a certain destruction

which begins with great outrage, and at

last subsides into a kind of mad folly,

more difficult to be removed.

But, as superstition is more universally

epidemical than enthusiasm, it seems to be

the evil most to be guarded against ; being

thut to which human nature is most liable,

and the one which may be made produc-

tive of the greatest Galamiiies to society.

It is a kind of national disease to all man-

kind, as leprosy was to the Jews ; which,

therefore, every country has reason to

fear, and should be ready to find out the

proper method to avoid.

Such were llse reflections of Henry on

these plagues v.hich h\fc\t the country;

and it mav be understood from his re-

marks, that he considers the itinerant

preacher to be the slave of enthusiasm,

ami the people the captive of snperstiuon.
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Of these two enormities I shall, for a mo«

incnt, enquire which of them is easiest to

be cured. It is much more practicable to

bring the mind do'.vn from too exalted a

condition, than to raise it from a de-

pressed stupidity. The intellectuals of

the preacher' are more properly overpow-

ered for the present, than destroyed by his

heated imagination ; so that the stocks or

a horse-pond might bring him to attend to

the calls of reason ; whereas, his congre-

sjation so deaden their fuiderstandinsfs, and

benumb their faculties, by attending to

his nonsense, that they become useless,

and grow more lethargic, the longer they

are oppressed. It is easier to retrench

what is superfluous than to supply wliat

is deficient on the powers of the mind.

And, though the preacher 'be full of him-

self, yet through that very vice he may be

broui^hr. to know himself, bv forcino; him

to reflect upon himself, though it even be

in a wrong method. His followers, ou

the contrary, distrust and undervalue their
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reason so much, that they dare not ven-

ture to make the least use of it. They

always rely upon the opinion of their fa*

natic instructor, and are so very diffident

of ihemselves, that their fears and appre-

hensions will not permit them either to

know themselves, or to come to the know-

ledge of any thing from their own reflec-

tion. The eure of the multitude, then, be-

gins with raising their thoughts in regard

to their own abilities and privileges : the

cure of their enthusiastic leaders begins

Tvith bringing them down to some suspi-

cion of their fancied worth. Let the peo-

ple learn to consider that they are at least

men ; and make the enthusiast reflect,

that he is at most but a man.

It also came to Henry's knowledge, that

there are other inferior causes which tend

to multiply the congregations of all de-

scriptions of dissenters. In the first place,

there is no acconnnodation for the people

in the established clmrch ; and in the se-

cond, the learned discourses of the orttx)-
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dox clergy are but little adapted to the

taste and capacity of the multitude. The

genuine family of John Bull take more de-

lifjht in Punchinello and his honest wife,

than they do in Mr. Kcmble and Mrs.

Siddons. They would prefer to see the

devil and the baker at strife about a loaf

oIl bread, than lo witness the contest be-

tween Jaffier and Pierre, though supported

by Cooke and the first-rate actor of the

age. Besides, it is the distinct property

of superstition and ignorance to attend

upon jugglers and impostors wherever they

exhibit their imposition and tricks. It is

well known that all London thronged to

the Haymarkct to see a man six foot high

stuff himself mto a quart bottle ; and it is

also on record, that multitudes went to see a

horse in a stable, in Westminster, *' whose

head was where his tail should be." They

looked for the phenomenon, and disco-

vered the horse, it is true, standing with

his tail lashed to the manger. It is so

with meeting-houses ; the preachers are
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mere jugglers, their religion a kind ofslight-

of-hand ; a kind of hocus pocus service,

enlivened with little episodes composed

of biographical sketches and narratives of

" small providences,'' calculated to amuse

the congregation, and keep them all ihe

time of worship anxious and staring for

what M as next to come from such a phe-

nomenon of a man!
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CHAP. XXVI.

The author relaxes into conversation with the reader

—efforts to dispel the operative mist from the

eye of general error—curious researches into the

nature of love-feasts—their nature and origin

amply displayed—an instructive, if not an inte-

resting chapter. *

I AM SO overcome uith stupidity from

toiling so long in the mine of evangelical

dullness, that I must assume leave to re-

lax my mind in tliis chapter, by convers-

ing a little with the reader, and wander-

ing something farther into the paths of va-

riety than what a rigid attention to the

history of my hero justify my straying

to : for I find it will not answer to oppose

the public habits too pertinaciously.

Works of variety and genius are what the

public are accustomed to esteem ; they

fill the libraries of the great who never

read, and they are to be found in the re-
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positories of the learned, who read and

recommend them to the world.

A collection of varieties prove also

very entertaining to those who are too idle

to refer to the repositories of the learned,

and whose collection of books amount to

no more than a worm-eaten bi'ole, a rag-

ged ill-printed dictionary, and the fifty-

first edition of Joe Miller's jests. Some

great w-riters, governed by their knowledge

of the public appetite for variety, have

transmitted to posterity all the multifari-

ous wit they pos.-essed; others, of a

graver turn, and more worthy of notice,

have given us the sublimer sentiments of

moral reasoning and wisdom, the result of

long refutation and experience. Locke

spoke to the understanding ; Sterne to the

heart. Locke made the o-rave man dull

;

Yorick made the gay man grave : blend

the works of the grave and the gay, and

the volume must be complete ; for the un-

read peasant in his cot cannot be totally a

stranger to the pleasing sensations that
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arise from the perusal of the characters

of the day, and the sentiments of since-

rity. The incontrovertible arguments of

a Fox might sink into eternal oblivion,

and Rowland Hill's malediction upon his

wife's Avig remain unrecorded, were it not

for the vigilance of some patriotic author,

who, like myself, stoops to the drudgery of

minute enquiry, and collects the scattered

fragments of tlieir fame. There is another

observation which I beg to press on the

reader's mind. The world "are alvvaj^s

ready enough to pay compliments to

the dead; tiie dead having the great ad-

vantage to be entirely out of the way of

envy. The living are unhappy enough to

be drawn into a line of comparison with

the worthies of antiquity to a great disad-

vantage. Here every thing is reversed

;

the dead are cloathed, and the living strip-

ped naked. The ashes of a Cromwell and

a Caesar are regarded with veneration,

as the virtues of men, perfectly as great,

clouded by the doubts of diffidence, and

VOL. IX. F
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malignity of misrepresentation, undergo

the mortifying sneers of contempt. The

popular applause that Pitt well earned

and obtained, has been the subject of ri-

dicule, and a turtle'^eating alderman,

though of contracting niemery, called him

a mountebank in politics. The alderman's

great counterpart, Sir William Curtis, has

already said the same of Mr. Fox, and the

great recorder of Bristol, the loyal Vicary

Gibbs, accuses Sir Francis Burdett of cor-

ruption, and an incendiary conduct, rais-

ing of riots, causing libellous papers to be

published, and inflaming the mob. A great

law orator, called by his party the English

Tully, complains that his pupil

forgets his lessons whilst he is at West-

minster Hall, and threatens to resign if the

lynx-eyed Erskine is ever permitted to

private audiences. Thus it is with indivi-

duals : and it is the same with larger bo-

dies. The whole bench of bishops cry out

against the sins of the people, and the

people pretend to detest them for their la-
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ziness, luxury, and pride. The clergy are

in a rage with the methodists for their su*-

perstition and enthusiasm; and the metho-

dists brave them to their face, and tell

them, we contend for a spiritual creed and

spiritual worship
;
you fight for a calvinis-

tic creed, a popish liturgy, and an Armi-

nian church ! And the government accuse

the people of a republican spirit of licen-

tiousness ; and the people tax their go-

vernors with oppression and prodigality, a

venal attention to self-interest, and a total

neglect to the true dignity and real inte-

rests of the state.

To place the contrariety of their seve-

ral characters in a just point of view, that

each may shew himself, and not stand in-

debted to his neighbour for his character,

is partly the business of these volumes, as

will appear among the miscellaneous pro-

ductions which shall occur in the course

of this work, and yet answering to the title-

page. But even this will not stand be-

F 2
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tweeri me and censTire, and discontent.

The great and leading feature in every

writer is, the love of fame. The charac-

teristic disposition of the world is, to

check the strongest efforts of vanity and

pride, and to humble the candidates by

division, and every possible mortification.

Every author meets with a George Man-

ners ; every Molineux with an opponent,

though he boldly fights his way to great-

ness. However, this constant opposition

on one part, and perseverance on the

other, have produced the most astonish-

ing works of genius, and made no small

number of dunces the objects of just ridi-

cule and contempt. Who has not laughed

at Wooton, Blackmore, and Dennis, men

of great erudition, but without spirit,

sense, or ease, in their compositions, whilst

Otway, stupid in poverty to the very lips,

and under the lash of the severest criti-

cisms and ridicule of the Pearls of Ro-

chester and Dorset, stemmed the torrent,
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and mounted to the summit of the templer

of fame !

It is only further necessary to inform

the reader, that this is rather a work of

industry than of genius, and that a com-

piler of the life of another individual has,

in general, a much harder task in select-

ing matter with judgment, than he who

furnishes subjects from the stores of bis

own mind. But, as most of my subjects

are suited to the present day, I dare pre-

sume, that they will live at least as long

as George Manners, Doctor Hill, or anv

other novel prodigies and respectable par-

sonages, who are introduced into this

work, either on the way of sincere eulogy

or whose posthumous monuments I shall

decorate with epitaphs that must make the

portrait of such scoundrels go down, and

strike horror into the latest posterity.

The hero of the romance ! where is he ?

what is become of Flenryall this time? Be-

lieve me, reader, he is extremely well em-

ployed : he is in company with a very in-,
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teresting evangelical girl, and rifling her

bosom— of its charms ! no; but of all its

little divine secrets and mystical know-

ledge concerning the amatory worship, or

"Love-Feasts?'* which are periodically

commemorated by the " chosen people of

God," the elect, and into whose society

she was received as an aspiring sister, im-

mediately after her coming to town. How,

and where she so aptly became acquaint-

ed with Henry it is here my duty to make

known.

The attentive reader is aware of Hen-

ry's resolution to enquire into the cause

of the popularity of the evangelical preach-

ers, and he has been informed of the suc-

cess which attended his enquiries. En-

quiries which furnished materials for seve-

ral chapters on the nature and effects of

superstition and enthusiasm, and on the

principles and influence of groaning by

the laws of science, and not from the vul-

gar and ordinary impulse of sorrow of

hjpart, or contrition of mind. Yet notwith-
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standing the success which crowned his

labours, Henry found his knowledge defi-

cient in one grand and most material

point. He had frequently observed, at

the close of evening worship, that the

preacher desired all strangers might retire,

and commanded " the Society," the elect

members of the congregation, to remain

behind. This awakened all his curiosity.

He asked various questions, and was an-

swered, that the members of the society

at times were directed to remain to hear

" the word" privately, and to receive in-

structions on the partial tenets of the

sect, and at other times they remained to

exercise confessional worship, and cele-

brate their ^' Love- Feasts." And what is

the nature of those " Love-Feasts ?" was

Henry's perpetual enquiry. Is its purpose

to promote Christianity ; to wipe away the

tear of the orphan; to stitle the sigh of the

widow ; to raise the oppressed; to cherish

the fallen ; to feed the hungry ; to clothe

the naked : in short, is it to foUov/ the
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instructions of the divine phrase, to do

unto others as we would be done unto, to

make each other become more worthy

members of civil life, and diminish the

causes of sorrow, distress, disappointment,

and despair?

The replies these questions met with

were uniformly of a character too equivo-

cal and vague to satisfy one of Henry's

research ; and still the difficulty of obtain-

ing information was a stimulus to curio-

sity, inasmuch as it proved thatt^is "elect

people " possessed among themselves a

kind of masonic secret, and which was not

to be divulged to the more prophane world.

IMankind, in general,' not dignified with

the sacred title of " elect," have made the

most ridiculous suppositions ; the ignorant

forming incoherencies, such as conferring

with our Saviour, the apostles, angels, and

saints ; while the better sort and more po-

lished part of mankind puzzle themselves

with reflections more refined, it is true,

though equally absurd.
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To dispel the opiniative mist from th©

eye of general error Henry was resolved

;

and he was soon enabled, by a fortunate

chance, to whisper the ignorant as well as

the judicious, that although the truth of

the evangelical secret was thought to be so

delicately nice, so exalted an enigma, that,

like the element of air, it may surround us,

yet not be grasped, he notwithstanding ob-

served the principles of this wonder, and

elemental as it is, can dispatch the mystic

spell with the winds to the four different

quarters of the world.

I shall now proceed to give a general

c.vpose or solution of the enigma; and I

shall next detail the particular events and

circumstances which enabled Henry to

come at the knowledge of a secret that has

hitherto .baffled the research oi the curious,

the wealth of the powerful, and the pene-

tration of the learned.

" Love-feasts," then, or nocturnal as-

semblies, as Henry was perfectly well in-

formed, are frequently held after the mat-
F 5
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ters of the evening service are over, and

held with the most profound privacy, and

into which none are permitted to enter but

such as are initiated into the mysteries of

the elect, and who have received the sign

and symbol of admission. The utmost

caution is employed, that what is really

transacted in these meetings should not be

known to the non-elect ; and, to make it

understood that the members of the love-

feast are not engaged in purposes contrary

to the acts of purity and truth, it is in-

dustriously circulated tliat the purpose is

confined to religion, and that their pri-

vacy is to qualify them for the enjoyments

of an unrestrained and tender communion

with the Lord.

The celebrated Mr. Whitfield, of fanati-

cal memoiy, is the author of the institu-

tion of love-feasts, and he took his model

from that monstrous society oi Bacchanals

in the grove of Stimula, and which, in the

567th year of Rome, was suppressed by

Postumius Albinus. But it must be un-
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derstood, that Henry's information does

not go the length of saying, that Mr.Whit-

field was so servile an imitator as to make

the elect, invited to his festivals, personify

Silenus, Pan, Fauns, and Satyrs; no, it

goes no farther than to prove, that they

were a sort of relisious debauchees, who

exercised a more refined and disguised

sort of self-indulgence than was known to

Rome in the most sensual period of its

age. in the midst of all their pretensions

to an uncommon strictness and sanctity,

the ' love- feasts " of Air. Whitfield's pos-

terity is only a more specious pretext for

the fuller gratification of some of their

warmest appetites ; their nocturnal assem-

blies but a more exquisite means for the

conduct of spiritualized concupiscence. In

these feasts, their manner of address is

much better fitted for a dissolute lover

than for a religious worshipper. It denotes

the wanton exercise of a warm imagina-

tion, and a licentious fancy, such as^

evince, beyond all other proofs, the ge-
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nius and complexion of that species of re-

ligion, whose warmth of constitution, not

reason, has the chief and sovereign influ-

ence. Instead of speaking the language of

a plain unaifected piety, their discourse, in

the love-feasts, abounds wholly in raptu-

rous flights of obscenity, and strains of

mystical dissoluteness. Obscenity that

pollutes the sou], and dissoluteness that

lays open the heart to all the monstrous

extravagancies of a vicious and frantic en-

thusiasm. In a love-feast, the true spirit

of acceptable religion is made wholly to

evaporate in unnatural heats and extatic

fervors, such as sober minds are altoge-

ther strangers to ; and which are, indeed,

a disgrace and reproach to the dignity of a

rational nature. But these mystical refin-

ers do not see through the cheat they are

practising on themselves, else they would

discern that their boasted exercises of a

more exalted piety are but the artful dis-

guises of their natural temper, which in-

dulges its own warmth under the pretext
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of devout fervors : else they would be sen-

sible that their prayers are the very lan-

guage of their most wanton appetites and

impious wishes. The effusion of a breast

heated M-ith extravagant passion, and giv-

ing vent to fires of a grosser kind in

fancied purer flames of divine love and

spiritual rapture. In short, the devotion

of the love-Jeast, according to the mystic

notion of it, is a kind of natural relief to

the cravings and importunities of some

physical desires, which may, by this ecsta-

tic habit, be indulged in without limit or

reluctancy, and not only with no danger to

innocence, but even with considerable ad-

vantage, as is imagined by the elect, to

their spiritual estate. " It relieves their

wants, and spares their blushes too." And

it is admirably contrived to allay certain

irregular and uneasy ferments in the blood

and animal spirits to which the guests of a

love-feast are peculiarly subject, and which

might otherwise solicit a remedy of a

coarser nature. Those inspired passions,
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which, in an inferior class of sensualists,

would excite to amours of a more vulgar

and ordinary character, in these mystic

lovers are thrown off in seraphic ardours,

and consumed in sentimental ejaculations

and spiritual debaucheries.—What ! a de-

bauch in religion ?—Yes ; it is not merely

possible in idea, but it is proved by the

*' elect," that there is as great a bias this

way in their spiritual feasts, as there is ob-

served to be in a masquerade, or any other

libertine amusement in common life.

It was the opinion of Henry, and he

had authority for the comparison, that

these love-feasts were in imitation of the

Bacchanalia hoiden in the Stimulian

Grove. This he might safely affirm, that

the Sacred Scriptures knew nothing of

those passionate heats and paroxysms of

devout phrenzy which the members of love-

feasts are so fond of Henry is most cer-

tainly correct in his definitions. These

mystical refinements owe not their birth to

the rational simplicity of the gospel, but
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to the presumption of men in after-ages

departing from the gospel, and introduc-

ing their own wild imaginations and in^pi-

ous sysjtems in its stead. Where do the

elect of the lote-feasts read of ecstacies,

raptures, suspensions, of staring upon the

divine beauty, expiring in the embraces of

our Saviour, and I know not what other

flights of licentious jargon ; where, I re-

peat it, do the elect read of these things in

the inspired pages ? What mention is

there ever made in the sacred volume of

sensible commotion of the spirits, and in-

spiration of the blood ; or of seraphic

love, the mystic union, and all the other

fanciful abstractions of the love-feast dia-

logues? These are the dreams and inven-

tions of men, not the doctrines of Christ

and his apostles. Prayer is often mention-

ed and recommended, but not a word is

said of those ecstatic and artificial commo-

tions which the evangelical elect of the

present times are so full of. " But this

mere declamation," say- the members of

/
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the love-feast, " prove your assertions!"

I confess this insolent defiance provokes

the moderation of my temper, and the

reader shall find, that all I have already

said of these evangelical knaves is lenity

and compassion to what shall be found in

the next chapter.
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CHAP. XXVII.

The love. feast exhibited after the manner of a tne-

lo-drame, or Ovidian spectacle—The preacher's

address to the guests— the replies of various

members attending the feast—Their seraphic ar-

dours, empassioned ejaculations, and spiritual de-

baucheries, compared with the rites of the society

of Bacchanals held iu the Stimulian Grove.

TO avoid the imputation of a vain de-

claimer, I shall confine this chapter to a

simple narrative compiled by Henry from

materials furnished him through a channel

from which I shall satisfy the reader on

another occasion. And as a Love-Feast

is a species of melo-drame, I cannot with

any propriety alter the form in which

Henry has handed it to me, I beg that

the drama; such as it is, may be read with

attention, and that the indignant reader

will suppress his horror till he comes to

a calm and accurat|^ conclusion. I shall
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then assist him to execrate this impious

society, and to su))press an institution

which is not only subversive of the mora-

lit}^ and religion of the state, but of the

honour and virtue of many deceased and

abused individuals. Judge, reader, judge

for yourself; after a careful perusal of the

following evidence :

—

THE preacher's ADDRESS.

Preacher.—The design of our thus re-

maining together, after the exclusion of

the impure, is to obey the commands of

God, to confess your faults to each other,

and pray one for the other, that ye may

be healed. To this end speak each of you

as you feel inspired ; speak plainly and fa-

miliarly the true state of your hearts, with

the faults of thought, word, and deed, and

the temptations you have been in since

your last love-festival. Remember, too,

this is the feast of the Lamb. There is

now no constraint or tj^ranny ; there must,
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therefore, be no coldness or indifferency.

A lifeless outward compliance is here mis-

placed. You are to suppress no inward

stirrings. At the feast of the Lamb, the

LovemFeast, xve are to encourage no self-

denial, no mortification of bodily appe-

tites, no annihilation of sensual passions,

for the Lamb presents '' the Rose." There

is no " sinfulness in smelling the Ptose."

Come, my brethren, come and smell the

rose of the Lamb, the rose that decorates

the tables of the feast, the rose that deco-

rates the temple of the Holy Spirit.—Is

no person in love with the rose ? is no per-

son in love with the Lamb ?

First Woman.—O banquet of love,

heavenly sweet, let me be refreshed by

thee ! Rise up, my soul ; become an hum-

ble spouse of the Lord Jesus ; feed thy-

self with his beauty, make him thy darling,

receive him into thy bosom, quench thy

thirst with his blood, hold him fast, do not

let him go. O lovely bridegroom of my
soul, wound ray heas^t, that it may be sick

of love.
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Preacher.— I like that, that looks like

true inspiration. But tell me, is it your de-

sire and design to speak every thing that is

in your heart without disguise, reserve, or

exception ? Yes. You say yes. Tell

me, then, do you take more pleasure in

any body than in God?—Whom do you

love just now? Does no person steal in

between God and your soul?

First JFoman,—No, no ; my only de-

sire is, to entertain my longing soul with

the contemplation of Jesus' beauty, and

till Jesus condescend to kiss me with the

kisses of his mouth ; till he shall bring me

into his banquetting-house. O Jesus, my
happiness, who art fairerthan the children

of men, draw me, and I will follow after

thee. Wound me deep, and strike me
through with the arrows of a divine pas-

sion.

Preacher.— fvlark these words, my be-

loved brethren. Here are words of amaz-

ing force and comprehension, of wonder-

ful inspiration and simplicity. Here is no
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frigid lip-service, but a quickening influ-

ence which ought to enliven every guest at

this our holy festival with the strongest

degrees of fervency and intenseness. Who
is there here that calls himself a man, and

remains calm and undisturbed while this

new-born woman attacks her Jesus with a

heavenly violence, and talks with the di-

vine spirit and wisdom of the elect of old.

First Man.— \ feel my spirits at work

about something, I know not what ; I feel

a stirring up about my heart, I know not

why. I am under a confusion of sensa-

tions, or bodily emotions, that exclude the

idea of every thing else. 1 have warmth

of the blood without the flame of inspira-

tion, and strength of body without spiri-

tual capacity of mind. I would—but

cannot speak acceptably. I neither under-

stand myself, nor any form of confessional

prayer.

Preacher.—Thanks be to God ! Here

is an immediate instance of the divine and

infallible spirit working upon the sullen
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and hardened temper of this sinner's soul.

Looking at him, floating between a dispo-

sition of heavenly-mindedness and a state

proper to be damned. The claw of the

devil is just now making the last drag at

the infidel's heart. But his Jesus will give

him power to mill the devil, and to enjoy

the feast. Say, miserable sinner! do you

feel that this is the moment you are to be

damned, or the instant you are to be

saved ?

First Man.—O joy of joj-s ! the battle's

over, and victory and praise are due to the

Lord. Though the devil drew his net over

me, and pinned me up in my mother's old

sinful womb, yet the Lord gave me strength

to burst asunder the infernal mesh, and to

come into the world, by a second birth, as

a heavenly-born man, O joy of joys

!

what do 1 not behold in this regenerated

state. Do I not see the mystery of the

incarnation? Do I not feel and know,

that this feast which till now remained by

me untasted, is the sweetest entertainment
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of my life ; it is the sensitive, the passion-

ate festival of the livinii; God.

Preacher.-—Joy of joys, we may well

sing ! But what were your sensations on

bursting from the womb of sin? Where

are your evidences, that you are at this

moment but just born ?

First Man.—I feel all love for the feast

of the Lamb ; a passionate wonderful ap-

petite of love, exceeding the love of wo-

men. A joy whose current affords me
fresh delight, and yet every drop of it so

fascinating, that I feel I can live upon it

to all eternity. ]\Iy soul is inebriated

since my new-birth with the promised

pleasures of the heavenly repast, and my
body partakes of its sweetness. Every

thing I behold excites a grateful and easy

emotion in my animal spirits, and causes

such an agreeable movement of my pas-

sions, as comprehends all the delight, ab-

stracted from the uneasiness, which, five

minutes ago, every object was apt to oc-

casion. A new man, nature unfolds all
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her brightest charms to my view, and

opens, as it were, her whole store-house of

blessings. All that 1 behold is a source of

spiritual pleasure. My soul overflows with

love, delight, and complacency.

Second IVoman.—O love of sweetness !

O sweetness of love, that dost not torment

but delight, that dost always burn, and art

never extinct ! Sweet Christ, good Jesus,

my God, my love, kindle me all over with

the fire, with the love of thee, with thy

sweetness, thy pleasure, and thy joy, that

being all full of the sweetness of thy love,

all on fire with the flame of thj charity,

T may love thee, my God, with my whole

heart, and with all the power of my inward

parts, having thee in my heart, in my

mouth, and before my eyes, always, and

every vthere. O divine, spiritual rapture !

to expire a martyr to thee in the arms of

the sweet Jesus, must surely be the high-

est pleasure a rational creature, in this

present state, is capable of enjoying. O,

O, heigh-ho !
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Preacher.—This is the genuine Pa-

tides of the devotion of the feast. What

lovely ravishments of the senses? Hovr

the uses cf a vulgar humanity are lost in

the suburbs of beatifical apprehensions.

—

Thrice happy soul, that canst look througli

the veil, and notwithstanding that thick

cloud of creatures that obscure thy view,

discern him that is invisible ; live in th©

light of his countenance all the time of thy

sojourning here ; and at last, pure and de-

fecate, with a kiss of thy beloved, breathe

out thyself into his sacred bosom.—What
other sister or brother has felt or does feel

this same pregustation of g'ory, this a»-

antipest of felicity ; this angelical appetite

for our divine repast—our feast of love?

Second Man.—Since the last festival,

gratitude be to the Lord, I am one who

has made some proficiency to the mount

of God's presence. 1 was then sunk down

to the lowest pits of sin, deep in obstinacy,

and indifferent to redemption, when an

angel visitecl me in my dark sleep, and di-

VOL. II. G
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rected me to pray to be admitted into the

beatific state in these words ; and which,

finding me both dogged and stupid, she

had to come three successive nights to re-

peat.— I beseech thee, shew me thy glo-

ry ; - withdraw thy hand from the clift of

the rock, and remove the bounds from the

mount of thy presence, that I may see thee

as thou art, face to face, and ever dwell

in the light of thy beauty. After the

third night all my former conceptions va-

nished. I lost every gross idea of human

things. The world appeared to me as a

panoramic scene, in which all nature ap-

peared of a diversified character, and de-

corated with a profusion of beauty which

I never before beheld. It was no longer

a I»Iahometan paradise, but a garden for

heavenly beings. I again dreamed a

dream : the same benevolent angel brought

a vision ladder, whereby I ascended to

heaven, and just looked in on the sweet

Jesus enjoying such another love-feast as

this we, now enjoy.—•*' Go," said the an-
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gel, " attend your next feast of love, and

you will find it the highest step you have

to make to gloiy." I have come, O vi-

sion of true intuitive excellencies, I have

come into a new orb of light, where I feel

a revolution of all my faculties into sweet-

ness, affections, and starings upon the di-

vine beauty, and where 1 am carried on

from ecstasy to rapture, from suspension

to elevation, and from abstractions vulgar

to apprehensions beatifical.

Third JVoman.—My dearest Lord, when

shall I enjoy and talk with thee alone, in

lan2;uao;e soft and tender, sweet and charm-

in 2, as the unreserved retirements and en-

dearing whispers of the most passionate

lovers? Let my heart be refreshed by

thee. Let my soul overflow with the nec-

tar of thy love.

Third Man.—Now, now, and not till

now, do I feel the ascent of my soul ; a re-

tirement of all the vi2;our and strength of

the faculties into the innermost recesses of

the heart. I can no longer hold a spiri-

g2
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tual silence; nor" rest, nor slumber. I be-

hold an union. I possess an intellectual

vision. A clear and intuitive vision. There

is the light ; the true light. A light that

manifests God in the middle of the feast

—

a light !

Preacher. Inspiration ! Divine inspi-

ration ! he sees an an2;el light. Put out

them candles. Let there be no false glare.

He is rapt up in the third heaven. Put

out them abominable lights. Let there be

none but intellectual illumination. I shall

descend among you, not to close the di-

vine entertainment; but to enjoy the ob-

scure glories of the heavenly report

!

Reader ! I dare not proceed ; I am lost

in apprehensions concerning the fate of a

number of the poor deluded wretches,

drawn probably into unavoidable destruc-

tion by this atrocious yet seductive scene.

I am stupilied with horror, vvhen I con-

sider the multitudes oi pious impiires that

infest the town, as it naturally occurs to

my imagination, that it was in these pro-
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fane " feasts of love" the barbarous plan
~

was first framed for the destruction of

their innocence, by the employing the li-

centious language of the brothel in a pre-

tended affection and impudent love for the

Lord. I shudder with a holy fear, uhea

I recollect the numerous iiistances of

piety turned prostitute; and that from the

nymph of King's Place to the cyprian of

Bagnigge-wells, there is not an urjortu-

tmte but what studies devotion in a con-

venticle, and acquires her morals from the

teachers of the evangelical schools.

But whether these suspicions of mine

be well grounded or no, this however I

am sure, that it behoves them in authority

to have a watchful eye over associations

of so extraordinary a nature, and to in-

form themselves in time of w hat is trans-

acting; there, " that faith be not turned

into delusion, and religion into seduction."

It was surprising to Henry to the last de-

gree, that a set of enthusiastic wretches

should be thus suffered to trample with
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impunity on all laws, ecclesiastical and

moral ; to spread doctrines subversive

both of religion and virtue ; to form secret

asseniblies and obscene feasts, in order to

corrupt the morals of society, and throw

every civilized establishment into confu-

sion and disorder. Surely, said Henry,

the country has been lulled into a strange

lethargy of indolence, to look with so un-

concerned an indifference on such moral

ruin, without giving themselves the least

trouble to prevent it. But the time he

hoped was coming when those whose busi-

ness it is to preserve the innocence and the

religion of the community will exert them-

selves with a proper zeal in its defence,

and not suffer, under the specious mask of

religious liberty, a mortal licentiousness

to enter, to the utter destruction of all re-

ligion, virtue, and innocence.

No one in the world is a heartier friend

to toleration, or would make more favour-

able allowances to independent consci-

ences, than Henry : but God forbid, that
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under the vague notion of toleration, he

should have given opportunity to cheats

and impostors to sow their hemlock and

night-shade among us ; to extirpate all

traces of true religion and virtue ; or that

he should silently sufl'er democracy and

licentiousness to sap the foundation of our

civil constitution, and deliver up the king,

the church, and the country to a political

bankruptcy, and a moral and religious

ruin.

I have now finished what I proposed in

this exposition, which w,as to lay before

the reader the true nature of that new-

fangled religion, which, under the exclusive

nauie of Evangelical, is of late so indus-

triously propagated; and 1 have exposed

the particular views, principles, and prac-

tices of its respective ministers, in order

that the public, being convinccd-JDf the

folly, imposture, and vicious tendency of

this extraordinary way of worship, njav

stand firm and unshaken against the wiles

and stratagems of these subtle deceivers of
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mankind, who, like tlie Pharisees of old,

" compass sea and land to make one pro-

selyte ; and when he is made, tliey make

him tvvO'foJd more the child of hell than

themselves."

As to the part which I act in this affair,

I endeavour to perforna it to the best of

my power, and without the least prejudice

or partiality whatever. If I mistake any

thing I advance, it is the fault of my judg-

ment; my heart is sincere and free from

blame. Eut thus far I am sure I am
right, that the sole motive of this exposi-

tion is a sincere disinterested regard for the

happiness and welfare of this country,

without any private views, considerations,

or advantages whatsoever : and, whether

honour or reproach shall be my lot,, will

be of very little consequence to me; but I

shall always esteem it the greatest happi-

ness, that I have more than once had it in

my power to serve my fellow- subjects by

exhibiting the professors of delusion, ab-

sm'dity, and impiety, and by makin;^
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my works the acknoxvkdged terror of all

religious hypocrites, moral pretenders,

and political knaves. But I had nearly

forgot—the evangelicalists are all in an

uproar, and crying out for the evidence

and the testing of my facts. They deny

the rites of their love- feast, and protest

against the putting out of the lights. Let

them read my next chapter, and then con-

tradict me it they dare. Let them read ; I

dare them to contradict one word of my
description of their " Love-Feast."

g5
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CHAP. XXVIII.

Henry meets his Welsh rector's daughter in London

—she is a member and frequent guest at the

love-feasts, and perfectly qualified to instruct on

that subject—her original opinion of Civeates

—

why she held them in svich slight estimation^her

story interesting to lovers of virtue and truth.

THERE are certain crimes of so atro-

cious and shocking a nature, that without

the most positive and convincing proofs,

mankind will not believe their fellow-crea-

tures capaljle of committing them. The

heart of man revolts against every instance

of enormous wickedness, and would, for

the honour of humanity, have the story

stilled at its commencement, and prevent-

ed from disgracing the annals of the spe-

cies ; as, for the credit of nature, we de-

destroy monsters at their birth, and bury

them deep under ground. Should any

one assert that a prince, in order to sa-
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tisfy a boyish curiosity, or an inordinate

longing to see a conflagration, set the

greatest city in the world on fire, and ac-

tually reduced a great part of it to ashes

;

those who are not versed in history, or

have not sufficiently attended to human

depravity. Mould be apt to hold up their

hands, and ask, '' Can such monsters ex-

ist?"

Yet, I can inform the EvangdicalistSj

it is a fact very well autlienticated, that

Nero caused Rome to be burnt, that he

might have a lively representation of the

burning of Troy. Nor is it less certain that

Alexander destroyed the noble palace of

Persepolis ; and in order to fully gratify

his drunken frolic, threw fire-brands into

^
it with his own royal hands. It is also on

jrecord, that associations of numerous peo-

ple perpetrate crimes as well as the most

infatuated individuals. There has been a

reli2;ious massacre in France, and another

in Ireland, of extraordinary atrocity and

extent: and it is still on the minds of
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men, that in this country, avarice, which,

like Moses's serpent, has so universally

swallowed up ail the rest of our passions,

has made us set lire to the city of an old

and faithful ally, and shed the blood of

friends, for the sake of the plunder of a

few old ships.

When such generous spirits, I say, and

large bodies of men, could be urged by

such feeble motives to commit such enor-

mous crimes, who can doubt but the evan-

gelicalists are capable of the imposture

and wickedness I tax them with, both in

the acts of their devotion, and in the cele-

bration of their love-feasts. Depravity

reigns a more sole tyrant over the heart

than avarice, and is a much stronger and

powerful incentive to bad actions than

those which influenced the above-men-

tioned princes, religious fanatics of France

and Ireland, or corrupt or ignorant poli-

ticians of our state. But this is not proofi

It is admitted. Fortunately for the reader,

the proofs reside in a little Ovidian
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story, which will serve as an evanfTelical

episode, to relieve the £;loom of the latter

page.

On a time when Henry had nearly de-

spaired of obtaining authentic intelligence

on the subject of the " Love-Feasts," he

was accosted by a lady who was so dis-

guised in a puritanical bonnet, gospel

cloak, and biblical petticoat^ that he had

much difficulty in calling to mind Miss

Bernard, the eldest daughter of the rector,

who, the reader may remember, first

supplanted Henry in a Welsh living, and

then appointed him his curate ; but with-

out the intention of treating him in that

liberal and generous manner, which was

likely to gain the esteem and permanent

services of Henry. In a word, it is

known, that Henry left him with disci;ust,

and thought so contemptibly of him that he

never deigned to consider whether he was

dead or alive, till he met with his daugh-

ter, attired in the masquerade manner I

have just mentioned. Henry knew enough
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of Miss Bernard to know that she had not

thrown off the embellishments of fasliion-

able life, and assumed the unbecoming

mask of this reIii>;ious rabble, for nothing;

he therefore appeared pleased at the ren-

contre, and cheerfully acknowledged his

former acquaintance vviih her famil}', and

the advantage it would be to him to be

indulged with permission to see her occa-

sionally while in town. Kenry met with

the less obstruction to this advance ; be-

cause, had he not been *' a poor curate"

when Miss Bernard was " the rector's

daughter," it is possible she might have

thought him a most eligible match ; in-

deed, as it was, she could not but confess,

that, by slow degrees, he had raised her

opinion of his understanding, and, that

though she believed it Mould be long be-

fore she should be prevailed upon to re-

iiard him with much kindness, he iiad,

however, more' of her esteem than those

whom she sometimes made happy with

opportunities to attend her tea-pot, or
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pick up her fan. She even, at times, con-

descended to choose him for the confident

of her little perplexities, and to ask his

opinion with regard to the means of con-

quering or escaping them ; though she ne-

ver expected from Henry any of that soft-

ness and pliancy which constitutes the per-

fection of a companion for the ladies : as,

in the rude retirement she then Avas, she

Iiad recourse to the mastiff for amusement,

though she had no intention of making

'him a lap-dog.

This proceeding on her part, at the.

time that Henry was her father's curate,

was considered in the light of a most ex-

traordinary phenomenon, and as a total

departure from the naiurat cond.uct which

it was the province of her station strictly

to pursue. For there is such an inherent

and implacable antipathy entertained by

rectors' daughters against poor curates,

that she who treats one of them even w ith

common decency, or ordinary decorum, is

considered as mean-spirited a creature as
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if she fixed her esteem upon a dog-boy,

footiDan, or groom.

This erroneous and deOTading consider-

ation is to be attributed to the miserable

stipend upon which curates have to sub-

sist, and to the folly of rectors bringing

up their daughters with hopes, which the

nature of an income, depending upon one

life, can by no means justify. For in-

stance, Henry knew that no cost was

spared on the education of Miss Bernard;

and if her circumstances were to have

been judged by the manner in which she

was brought up, no one would have ima-

gined but that she was to have had ten

thousand pounds, at least, to her fortune;

but instead of this, as a rectors daugh-

ter, living up to the extent of a church in-

come, she had not the least prospect of a

sixpenny-piece from any relation or friend

whatever : and still, like all other rectors'

[ daughters, she looked upon poor curates,

in general, as wretches fit only to be con-

nected with " dabs of ladies' maids,, small
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iiiantua-inakers, and paltry milliners. As

to industrious tradesmen, ingfenious me-

chanics, and even little merchants, they

are not lo be thought at all in question
;

and for a farmer's son to have the impu-

dence ^v'hy, a highwayman is held in

far highe^^^^stimation!

While Miss Bernard was in that situa-

tion, and in this way of thinking, a most

fortunate circumstance occurred ; a most

delightful circumstance ; one that would

afford Maria Edgeworth or Louisa Gun-

ning the most inimitable subject for their

humane and elegant pen ; the felicitous

event was no other than this —
In a very fine summer evening, when

Mr. Bernard was giving directions to one

of his hay-uiakers, he heard somebody call

out with a loud voice, "stop him! stop

him !" Turning his eye to the road which

bounded his view to the field, he ^aw a

young gentleman limping along. Before

he could reach the gate he saw him fall!

There, reader, could tliere be an event of
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higher felicity occur to—a real romance-

v.'riter?—But I must proceed : the sight of

him lying on the ground quickened the

steps of the rector. With the assist-

ance of a neidibourins miller, who arrived

at the same time witii tlie sufferer's horse,

he raised him upon his feet, w^ut as he

was unabie to stand, tlrey supported iiim

between them, and conducted him to the

rectory, which w-as,not lar off, the miller's

son leading the horse after him.

The rector finding that the young stran-

ger had been very much bruised with his

fall, occasioned bv the sudden starting of

his horse, thought it proper to have him

put to bed, and to send for a surgeon.

The surgeon came, and Mr. Hudson was

so well recovered in a few days, that he

felt little or no inconvenience from his

contusions. His recovery, however, was

attended with many disquieting sensa-

tions.

liie humane, hospitable, and, indeed,

affectionate behaviour of Mi-, and Mrs.
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Ijernard to Mr. Hudson, deserved consi-

derable cckno\vledg;ments from him; and

he was not insensible to the emotions of

gratitude ; he was ready enough to assure

his generous friends how greatly he

thought himself pbliged to them for the

kind reception he had met with under their

roof. But gratitude was not the only pas-

sion felt by him while he was under their

care : Miss Bernard, who appeared in his

eyes the most amiable of her sex, by her

tender attentions, superadded to those of

her worthy parents, made him, in a short

time, as desperately in love with her as the

most romantic imagination could wish, and

he was so charmed by her agreeable per-

son and entertaining conversation, that he

could not bring himself to quit the rec-

tory, though he was sufficiently able to

travel to the place which he told tlieni he

had in view when his progress was retard-

ed by the above-meistioned accident.

Hudson had a number of natural and

acquired accomplishments, which recom-
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mended hiin very powerfully to i\Iiss Ber-

nard ; and as she had no small share of

sensibility, hi^s assiduities about her were

neither unnoticed nor unrewarded. She

felt, in truth, in a few weeks, the strongest

prejudices in favour of a man, who, by all

his looks, words, and actions, declared

himself her lover, though he had not made

a downright declaration ; and he, presum-

ing upon the language of her eyes, ven-

tured one day to open his heart to her.

She listened to him, modestly attentive, re-

turned a polite answer, and gave him en-

couragement to believe that her heart was

entirely at his service.

Thoronghly satisfied with her beha-

viour, he then attacked her father.— IVIr.

Bernard, fiom what he had seen of Mr.

Hudson, had a good opinion of him : his

deportment uas regular, his conversation

was moral, and he seemed to have com-

mendable principles : but as he knew no-

thing concerning his family and fortune,

he told him genteelly, when he solicited to
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be his son-in-law, that he could not com-

ply with his request till he was better ac-

quainted with him.

Hudson, in consequence of that reply,

intreated him to hear m hat he had to dis-

close with resard to hiuiself and his af-

fairs; and, having obtained his consent,

proceeded in the following manner :
" I

have a large independent fortune in the

funds ; I have no relation to control me,

and I am ready to make any settlement on

Miss Bernard which you may think suit-

able. And as to my character, if you

have any doubt relating to it, I can fur-

nish you with a list of friends who will, I

dare say, dissipate all your apprehensions,

if you have any." Hudson, imagining that

he had, by the openness of hi& behaviour,

precluded all enquiries about himself and

his finances, waited with impatience the

categorical answer.

Mr. Bernard, though he was somewhat

inclined to believe what Mr. Hudson had

told him, was too wary to depend entirely
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upon it. He, therefore, determined to

write to London, and to consult an old

friend of his, who knew the town extreme-

ly well, and who had also a very extensive

acquainlance on the Stock Exchange. His

letter to this friend ran thus :
—" I write

to you now on a very particular occasion.

A young gentleman has made his addresses

to Emily. He is agreeable, sensible, and

appears in an advantageous light; yet ap-

pearances are deceitful. Emily likes him,

I can see, and I wish to make her happy

;

but in an affair of this sort, we must not rely

absolutely on appearances. I have some

doubts, yet T know not why, concerning

this young fellow ; and, as he says he has

an independent fortune in the funds, and

is known to the first houses in the city, I

beg of you to make diligent and immedi-

ate inquiries, and to let me know what you

learn respecting Emily's intended hus-

band."

The ans^ver to this was returned with an

apparent malignant dispatch ; here are the
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words :
—" I am very glad that you have

acted in so cautious a manaer. From

your description of Hudson, and from the

letter you sent me, I lind he had some

property in the funds, but which he quick-

ly dissipated in gainina;, and all manner of

debaucheries common to the most deprav-

ed characters on the town. The fellow is

handsome, and has abilities ; bat I learn,

from unquestionable authority, that he is

a mere adventurer, and should not won-

der but he risqued breaking his neck by the

fall from his horse, to gain admittance to

' your house. By no means, tlierefore, have

any thing farther to say to him. Your

behaviour to him hitherto has been very

laudable ; but I hope you will endeavour

lo get rid of him the instant " you receive

this letter."

Mr. Bernard no sooner read the epis-

tle, tlian he obeyed these last pointed in-

junciions : he took Hudson aside, and in-

formed him, that he could not possibly,

for many reasons, consent to have any
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connexions with liim ; and added, " I have

some very material objections to you, sir,

for a son-in-law; and as 1 expect some in-

timate friends here this evening, I must

desire you to decamp forthwith Avithout

any more to do.

Mr. Bernard uttered the latter part of

his speech in so steady and so singular a

tone, that Hudson, imaginincr well he had

been writing to to\vn about him, and had

made a discovery not at all to his advantage,

quitted the rectory in a little w bile after-

wards ; resolving, however, as he had re-

ceived indubitable proofs of Emily's at-

tachment to him, to lurk in the neighbour-

hood, and do all in his power to induce

her to elope with hiin.

No sooner was he gone than the rector

acquainted his wife and daughter with the

intelligence contained in his friend's letter.

Mrs. B. was astonished. " What a hypo-

crite! he appeared to be the most amiable

creature hi the world," Emily blushed,

hung her head, and wept.
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"You should rather rejoice than weep,

my dear Emily," said her father. " If I

had tiastily consented to your marriage,

without making any enquiries about him,

you would have been ruined by this

time."

Fathers and daughters have very differ-

ent sensations. Mr. l^ernard did not wait

for Emily's answer, but gave orders imme-

diately to his servants, never to admit

Mr. Hudson again.

Having brought this little episode to so

considerable an event as the exclusion of

its hero from the house of Mr. Bernard, I

shall take occasion to pause for a few

moments, or rather to express a hope

that the reader does me the justice to per-

ceive, that I relate this adventure with

more circumspection and minuteness of

detail than I have hitherto employed

on any of my former descri[)tions : and

the reason of so much nicety and exact-

ness is owing to my having Announced it

us an evangelical tale illustrative of the

vol.. II. u
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Ovidian Love-feast so lately mentioned.

" How absurd ! where is the relation be-

tween it and the Feast of Love ? What a

dark, obscure story the ignorant infidel is

telling !" exclaim the " Elect." Dark, do

they say, and what will be their state when

this darkness yields to a lustre that will

dazzle and confound their light. They

ought to know, that there is infinite dan-

ger in letting in the rays of understanding

upon those minds which are used to sub-

sist in the dark. If they complain of ob-

scurity, what will they say when I open day-

light upon the nest of owls, and send them

screeching in search of old ruins wherein

to hide themselves from the general indig-

nation and contumely ? How will they

shrink from the light of the ensuing chap-

ter?
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CHAP. XXIX.

The story of Emily, the rector's daughter, conti-

nued—she is ruined by our sex, and deprived of

reformation by the reproaches of her own—her

seducer carries her off-—brings her to London—

•

he gets involved—is put into prison, and then

considered quahfied to preach—he repents, and

marries Emily—becomes a popular preacher, and

director of love-fea<ts—daring imposition—im-

pudent fanatic designing knave conclusion

of Emily's story.

IN resuming the story of Emily Ber-

nard, I merely stop to notice, that all the

information I have detailed, and have yet

to detail, on the subject, was acquired by

Henry in various conversations which he

lield with her for that particular intent.

And if I have thrown the history into the

form of a running narrative^ it is from a

desire to avoid the tiresome " He said,

she said, and t said's" which nearly half fill

many of the principal novels of the pre-

sent time,

1\ '2
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I believe I have stated, that Hudson

was forbid the liouse of the Reverend Mr.

Bernard. But an adventurer is never much

out of his ^vay. Hudson soon found tolera-

l)le accommodations in the cottage of a

small farmer,who waged continual war with

the rector on account ofsome tythe goslings

and pigs, and the lover of Emily con-

trived, in less than a week, to set oif with

his mistress to Scotland, as he said ; but

in reality to London, where, on their arri-

val, she began to suspect the nature of his

designs, and to fear that marriage formed

no part of his intention. With all the

virgin yet in her bosom, she felt the most

poignant horror at the condition she was

^ in. She endeavoured to prevail on Hud-

son to act with honour towards her, and

to reform his way of life ; but she attempt-

ed to soften his heart in vain; he was

deaf to her entreaties, inexorable! inflexi-

bly bent on the destruction of her inno-

cence, he persevered till she fell a victim to

the base brutality of the unrelenting vil-

lain.
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Notwithstanding the extent of his tri-

iiinph, and the beauty of the martyr, he

made the worst of all pVotectors. His

house, for he made out to obtain a ready-

furnished one, was little better than a bro-

thel, and poor Eniily was almost every

hour afironted by the coarse jokes and

obscene lano;ua2;e of his licentious com-

panions, of both sexes. As he had no em-

ployment, he lived entirely upon the '' as-

sumption of the character of a gentle-

man;" that is, upon the credulity of the

tradesmen of London, whom he swindled

out of goods of every description ; but, as

he wa-s of a most extravagant turn, no de-

predations could supply his necessities

;

and whenever his money Avas low, he

treated poor Emily with the greatest in-

humanity ; and on being threatened one

day with an arrest, he removed from his

house, leaving her to struggle alone under

the complicated miseries of pov^erty and

disease.

Emily, though very much out of order,
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was obliged to quit the house in a few

days, and to leave every thing to Hud-

son's merciless creditors. She was only

suffered to carry with her the clothes she

had upon her back. In tliis deplorable

situation she found a true friend in her

maid, who, with uncommon tenderness,

conducted her to a sister of her's, a semp-

stress in the neighbourhood, by whom she

was treated in the kindest manner : but

all her kindness could not repair a shat-

tered constitution, nor restore peace to

her distracted mind. She grew weaker

and weaker every day; and the pangs

of reflection were almost insupportable.

In this state she wrote home, soliciting her

friends to pardon her, and received for

answer, " Your mother has died of a

broken heart, and your father still conti-

nues unrelenting."

Distracted at the fate of the one, and

piqued by the repulse of the other, Emily

was left under a state of embarrassment

that can hardly be described. The en-
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gagements of nature were cancelled

;

the obligations of virtue had but little

force. She saw, and shuddered, at her

situation. Ruined by our sex, and de-

prived of reformation by the reproaches

of her own, she knew not on what to re-

solve, or which way to take, in order to re-

cover the paths of honour and innocence,

from which she so unfortunately strayed.

She looked around, and was stunned by

tlie cataracts, and terrified by the preci-

pices which surrounded her on every side,

Dissipation of mind, and contagious li-

quors, she knew to be remedies to which

the greatest part of the ruined sex trust in

their afflictions. But the first of these

works a temporary, the second a danger-

ous effect; and both are unworthy a wo-

man of any remaining dignity of mind.

Was Emily to fly from herself, that she

might fly from her misfortunes, and fondly

imagine that the disease was cured, be-

cause she found means to set some mo-

ments respite from pain? or should she
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expect from liquors, the medicine of

slaves, a lingering and transient deliver-

ance? Was she to wait to be happy, till

she could forget that she was miserable,

and owe to the weakness of her faculties a

tranquillity which ought to be the effect

of their streno;th and understanding? It

was, fortunately, far otherwise with Emily.

She set all her past and present afBictions

before her eyes ; and she resolved to over-

come them, without wearing out the sense

of them by intoxicating draughts and me-

retricious dissipations. Instead of palliat-

ing remedies, she determined on the inci-

sion knife, to search the wound to the

bottom, and work a cure immediate and

radical.

The recalling of recent misfortunes

serve to fortify the'mind against existing

ones. She must bkish to sink under the

anguish of one wound, who feels a heart

seamed over w ith the scars of many. Let

sighs, and tears, and fainting, under the

lightest adverse fortune, be the portion of
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those girls, whose tender minds a long

course of felicity has enervated ; >vhile

such as have passed through the calami-

ties of poor Emily, bear *up, with a noble

courage, against the heaviest.

Such was the language of Emily's philo-

sophy, and happy was she that acquired the

right of holding it. But this right is not

to be acquired by pathetic reflections. Her

conduct was alone to give it her: and

therefore, instead of presuming on her

strength, the surest method she thought

was, to confess her weakness, and, without

loss of time, to apply herself to industry

for bread, and to religion for wisdom.

For the first she found ample employment

from the worthy sempstress with whom
she lodged ; but for the second she expe-

rienced difficulties that were almost insu-

perable : for, notwithstanding the most

studious modesty of manners and appear-

ance, she could never procure a seat in

any of the numerous churches she visited,

and had frequently tlie mortification to

H 3
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stand in the aisle and accept of religion as

an alms like a pauper, or a dog, or else to

return to her humble home, filled with a

more lively sense of the humility of her

condition. Although, indeed, she could

not esteem the repulse personal, as she

frequently saw several genteel women,

some of whom were attended by gentle-

men, suffered to go up and down the

church, staring in search of a seat, and yet

allowed to wander out without perceiving

the smallest disposition in any person to

accommodate them : or if the pew-opener

paid any attention to their design, the

manner bore all the marks of the expecta-

tion of a fee for the trouble. Baffled in

every attempt to benefit by public devo-

tion, and learning from proper authority,

that the protestant churches of the city

were confined to the use of proprietors of

pews, and that, though the edifices were

national buildings,' they served the pur-

poses only of private property, she was

compelled to compromise with religious
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principles;, and to frequent chapels and

meeting-houses instead of the established

church, which she so infinitely preferred.

To these places of worship she found a

ready admittance, and the accommodation

common to all the persons assembled to

hear " the word." But, considering her-

self only a convalescent in virtue, she dis-

covered, that by attending the meetings

she exposed herself to a frequent relapse
;

for such is the licentiousness of several

persons frequenting those temples, that

she never went but what some '' religious

character"' artfully began an acquaintance

which she found it almost impossible to

break olf. One pious person of this de-

scription had improved a correspondence

of so slight a nature into sometiiincf like

friendship. He waited on Emily to her

door : he extorted complaints from her,

seemingly entered into her distress, pitied

her, and protested that he loved her ; and,

alas ! she almost believed him, but which,

if she knew herself, was more owing to her
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miferablo situation than any motive of

liMng to him. However, as he had the re-

putation of being a man of wealth, and a

" religious character," she suffered his ac-

quaintance on the presumption of marri-

age, until, on the occasion of a love-feast,

of which they were both members, she re-

ceived such treatment from him as awak-

ened all her remaining sense of honour,

and convinced her, that instead of findino-

in him a generous husband and protector,

she tound him an hypocritical and malig-

nant betrayer.

In the height of this danger and disap-

pointment, and maintaining herself with

difficulty by the produce of her needle, a

circumstance occurred that gave a new

turn to her distress. She received a letter

from Hudson, by means of her former ser-

vant, and it was dattd from the fleet,

where he entreated he might see her. In-

famous as the conduct of this wretch had

been to Emily, she no sooner received his

mote than she complied with his extraordi-
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nary and unexpected desire. She visited

him with fear and trembling, but was sup-

ported by the kind design of endeavour-

ing to reclaim him, and of inspiring him

with the honest disposition of seeking her

in marriage, whom he before so cruelly

rejected, and so shamefully betrayed. On
entering the confines of her incarcerated

lover, she was conducted to the gallery

which led to his apartment, but was ob-

structed in her way by a concourse af

persons, who were attending to a dis-

course delivered by a man who stood on a

chest, in order to be distinguished from

the multitudinous audience. This orator

appeared to Emily as a most " svv^eet-

faced divine," with dove's eyes, and a fair

complexion, all made up of softness, more

good-natured than severe, less knowing

than wise. His discourse began with ex-

hortation, and concluded with a public

confession of his own sins, and so terrided

himself in telling the tale of innocence .se-

duced, and credulity deceived, that he
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burst into tears before he could proceed.

But be thanked heaven for the commission

of every sin, because the thorough repent-

ance of them constituted at once the cor-

dial of the present and the felicity of his

future life. To God he felt the warm

gratitude of a converted sinner, and not

that cold and indigent affection which cha-

racterize the feelings of those who have

never sinned. " By a prompt and sudden

conversion," said he, " I have subdued

every criminal act, every criminal desire

:

and by repentance I overcame the stupen-

dous temptations of sin, which elevates

mountains in vain to stop my progress to

the throne of the most high and merciful

God !" Here his heart dilated into an eja-

culating hymn, which was sung aloud by

the whole audience, and the vaulted roofs

of the Fleet resounded with the praise of

the great Jehovah, and of his son, the

blessed Saviour of the world.

If Emily was delighted with his appear-

ance and manner, how was she overcome
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with joy when the veil of delusion was

rent, and she could convince herself that

Hudson, her still-beloved Hudson, was

the identical saint who was the object of

so much adulation and praise. But she

was too prudent to discover herself sud-

denly to him; and, in truth, it was some

time before she could gain access to his

apartment ; for, besides his principal ad-

mirers in the prison, he had several fol-

lowers from out of doors. Evangelical

characters, who had heard of his local ex-

cellencies, and who were persuaded "that

the hand of God vv-as upon him, leading

him to the call," came in crowds to see

him; and, being satisfied of the reality of

his conversion, combined to liquidate his

debts, and introduce him to the world as

an original and true inspired preacher of

" the word."

When Emily obtained a private audi-

ence of this popular saint, she studied him

well, but she could by no means interpret

his conversion into affectation or deceit.
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How could she ? " Of the enormity of my
offences to you, Emily," said he, " I stand

confessed. There is every aggravation in

my crime to you. I have ruined your

peace of mind, blotted the lustre of your

name, and perhaps have reduced you to

seek for bread in the kennels of the guilty.

My hours of imprisonment have produced

contrition. My religious friends promise

to release me to-morroNv. I have sent for

you to offer you my hand : accept of it ; and

the remainder of my life shall exhibit one

uniform scene of atonement for the of^

fences I have committed to you, Emily,

to my country, and to my God."

Convinced by such words, and won by

various professions of attachment, Emily

made but small resistance, and the of-

ficial minister united the lovers in

the chapel of the Fleet. The appointed

day of liberation also came, and Emily

was placed in a neat little house, and

Hudson got full employment as an itine-

rant teacher of " the w^ord," until the
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great celebrity of his fame obtained for

him the office of resident minister of one

of the largest and most wealthy conventi-

cles which the city of London affords.

While an itinerant his reputation spread

with a velocity and force that nothing

could resist, and an infatuation equal to

that which exists in his present congrega-

tion is not upon evangelical record since

the times of Whitfield and Fox.

When Emily reached to this period of

her narrative, she could perceive a little

glimmering of incredulity in Henry ; and,

in fact, Henry had the candour to tell her,

that in the history of Hudson there were

three things which staggered belief: 1st.

How a profligate sinner could so readily

become a " gospel preacher, and be ad-

mitted a minister of divine worshij) : 2d.

How a man so igr.orant of religious know-

ledge should go rapidly acquire religious

fame : and, 3dly, How was it possible that

a man accustomed to live in the former li-

centious and prodigal manner of Hudson,
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could, all at once, lead an abstemious and

moral life."

It may well be admitted, that these

were objections of sufficient force to star-

tle the belief of Henry ; and yet, to his

utter confusion and astonishment, they in-

stantaneously vanished before the further

experience he obtained from the conclud-

ing remarks of Emily ; and which, for bre^

vif.y sake, I sum up in my own biographi-

cal manner. The crimes of Hudson, in

the place of impeding his way to the pul-

pit, Mcrc his most certain passports. For

the cry of the religionists to whom he is at-

tached is, " who blasphemed God?—who

was a greater ruffian than St. Paul ?" On
this principle, therefore, it is, that they

would hunt Bridewell and Newgate

;

search the hulks, and travel to Botany

Bay, in search of a converted sinner as a

preacher of " the word ;" or they would

gladly snatch a criminal from the gallows,

and rob a gibbet of its reward, in order to

have a minister capable to teach conver-
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sion by experience, and to prove the value

of repentance by an ecce Jiomo declaration

of " look at me ! behold your pastor ! once

the most omnipotent of villains; now, by

the power of conversion, and the grace of

repentance, the most humble and innocent

of human saints!"

Thus the incarceration of Hudson was

his primary recommendation, and as to his

qualifications, no man could have been

better endowed. But, in a manner, in

public, he possessed a complete know-

ledge of the world ; and us he had a good

stock of reading, a great memory, an un-

blushing impudence, good lungs, and an

ample share of colloquial volubility, he

could plunge on through a sermon of an

hour long; and uhere he found himself

too much limited by a concise text, he

made but little ceremony of taking up a

handful of verses, and commenting upon

each, till the moment of conclusion was

come : and if at any time he got false, he had

only to take a flight to any other subject, and
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by taking it up vv ith extraordinary warmth,

kickincf the pulpit, beating the Bible, and

foaming in the mouth, and he was sure to

pass for an inspired being, " for an angel of

a man!" There now remains but to ac-

count for the extreme change from a li-

centious to a moral life. Alas ! reader,

in this, too, Henry was egregiously de-

ceived. " What, was Hudson's conver-

sion only a refined piece of hypocrisy to

cover the vices of his nature, and to defile

innocence, and swindle the community

without the apprehension of want or the

terror of the law r" In fact, and in truth,

it was nothing more. " Tell me," said

Henry, on hearing this, " is it then possi-

ble that the life of a gospel minister, like-

Hudson, is not a life of mortification and

prayer, acted upon and governed by a di-

vine and infallible spirit?"

'' I would not condemn all," answered

Emiiy, " because there may be some ho-

nest fanatics, and illiterate undesigning

fools amongst them; but, for the great
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leaders who pretend to superior inspira-

tion and superior sanctity, tliere is not a

shadow of that heavenly-niindedness and

contempt of the world which they preach,

and that so clearly appeared in the first

publishers of our religion. I own, with

you, outwardly they make a great shew of

mortification and self-denial ; and to see

one of them approach at a distance, the

garb and exterior mien would deceive one

:

one would think famine or mortification

itself approached, but follow the reverend

preachers home to their houses and gar-

dens, and tables, you would see a miracu-

lous change : all things fall of wealth and

delicacy, and announcing a life of the

most studied voluptuousness and domes-

tic ease. The itinerant teacher fares still

better. He goes from house to house,

and is entertained without expence, re-

ceiving, at the same time, the attentions of

the beautiful, and tjie gratitude of all who
delight in the sources of the illuminated

disciples of the Lord. But what will swell
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your indignation to a perfect disdain,

continued Emily, " is, that each meeting

is a harem, in which the libertine minister

can enjoy the most unbounded choice.

The night of the love-feast is that in

which the handkerchief can be thrown

with the most decency. But private occa-

sions are not wanting where it may also

be displayed. It must be for this distinct

purpose that love-feasts were instituted,

and from this written description which I

give youj you will perceive that its devo-

tion is calculated to lay open the heart to

all the wild extravagancies of a frantic

passion. It is for this reason that women

in general are so much taken with these

feasts, and that the far greater part of

their teachers' religion is nothino; else but

the multiplied use of such expressions as

suit, beyond all others, the natural warmth

of the female constitution. But I am dis-

gusted with the conduct of our love-J'east

:

Hudson imposes that duty upon me."

—

*' What," interrupted Henry, *' what is
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meant by taking the conduct of the love-

feast ? Is not the language that of nature?"

—" Of nature it may," replied Emily,

" but the principal parts are rehearsed in

private at the houses of the respective mi-

nisters in general ; for had I given you the

extemporaneous effusions inspired by the

enthusiastic part we perform, they would

shock your delicacy, and make you abhor

me for assisting in so nauseous a com-

pound of religious prostitution and mix-

ture of divinity and sin."

*' And what profane instruction had you

for your conduct ?" said Henry : he vvas

answered, " I had Mr. Whitfield's Jour-

nal ; Mr. Hill's Confession for Women
Methodists ; and Mr. Brown's Regulations

for the Order and Government of a Love-

Feast !"—There, reader, there is printed

testimony. I have redeemed my pledge.

I refer you to the printed works of these

pious fathers, and I can assure you that

you will find in them passages relating to

confessions and lo'ce-Jeasts, ofso obscene a
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nature and licentious a tendency, that you

will admire the moderation with which I

have treated both the feast and the sect. As

to poor Emily, her motives for making so

exacta communication to Henry were these :

she longed to have done with so " nauseous

a company of hypocrisy and prostitution,"

and knowing that Henry's family had in-

fluence with her father, she prevailed on

him to write home, and endeavour to ef-

fect a reconciliation that might, in any

measure, alter the wretchedness of her

fate. But Henry's representation of its

infamy was too powerful ibr her to with-

stand. She took violently ill ; and while

she was one morning in a little slumber,

her servant awakened her to let her know

that an elderly gentleman wished very

much to speak with her. " Who is her"

said Emily, starting :
" I never saw the

gentleman before, madam; but I think

you are something like him."

"Emily felt herself violently agitated :

a flutter of heart occasioned by the conflict
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of her hopes and her fears: she hoped that

the gentleman was her father; she was

fearful of being disappointed. " Pray

desire hiui to walk up,'"' said she, with a

trembling voice. Mr. Bernard, in a few

moments, entered the room.

Emily fainted away; but, by the timely

assistance of her maid, soon recovered.

She then fell upon her knees at her fa-

ther's feet, and implored his forgiveness.

He raised her from the floor, wept over

her neck, and pronounced her pardon, but

in accents hardly audible. She felt the

force of it; but it proved fatal. The trans-

ports which it excited in her distracted bo-

som were overpowering. She fell back in

lier chair, and cried, " I am dying, but I

shall die contented if my last moments

ure cheered with a father's blessinfy!"

The wished-for blessing was instantly

articulated, with a fervour which strongly

evinced the father's sincerity. As soon as

she heard the consoling sounds, she ex-

pired in his arms.

VOL. II. I
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This, surely, is a lamentable tale ; and,

vhat is truly deplorable, it cannot be con-

tradicted, or in any shape refuted or de-

nied. The leadiuij; facts have been lenf*

since coinmunicated by authority to the

public. And should any clamour be raised

against the description of the love-feast,

tiiat is all I desire. That is the verv thinj:

ti)at will bring the question to issue. 1

consider these three chapters a settler

;

the public %viU credit my account till the

high-priest who presides over the Ovidian

festivals comes forward, and gives a coun-

ter history of what he says these chap-

ters calumniate or abuse. Clamour will

be Ox no other avail than to rouse the in-

digna-tion of the public, and to make them

call for retribution, or for a correct and

satisfactory account of the feast. This is

the only object 1 have in view in so much

dijiression. In mv next I shall resume the

thread of iiearv's life.
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CHAP. XXX.

Henry is honoured with the approbation of his il-

lustrious patron—he obtains the curacy of St.

George's, Hanover-square-^'iis congTey,-ation ap-

plaud him for copious diction, and for the various

graces and ornaments of his langaa;^e— his repu-

tation spreads—he gcti the name of the firtit pul-

pit orator of the age.

IT would have been an unprofitable

interruption, and an indelicate task, had I

stopped to relate the domestic occurrences

of Henry, or to detail his various conver-

sations with his noble patron, to whom lie

every day became more devoted and at-

tached. It may be seen that I purposely

omit every thing that an ordinary under-

standing must understand to have passed,

and that I rather sketch with a free pencil

than etch out a performance with a redun-

dancy of labour for the mere purpose of

iaie. But however little disposed I may

I 2
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-he to condescend to detail trilling parti-

culars, or to betray a confidential dis-

course, I teel a propriety here in mention-

ing a few circumstances relative to his

Grace, and which I am proud to believe

-do his -heart and his head equal honour.

Henry having been the noble duke's do-

mestic chaplain, he had frequently heard

hjm preach, and after some further expe-

rience of his manners and talents, he ad-

dressed him thus

—

" To speak the truth, young kinsman,

the lirst sermon I heard you preach made

me rather afraid of you. It appeared to

me that your principles possessed some-

what too much freedom ; I therefore re-

commended you to frequent such places as

where you should find freedom of thought

amount to licentiousness of mind; you

pursued my advice, and are corrected by

the disgust with which you must be filled.

Not by any means that I want to be con-

vinced, that to think fi-eely, in its genuine

and proper sense, is innocent; but because
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T am sensible that freedom is ol'ten abused

to countenance every novelty, with wiiich

the vicious may be disposed to disturb the

Tvorld. The issue of my apprehensions

regarding you is, that my prejudices liave

only served to render iiic pleased, aliiiost

against my v.ill. Since 1 have tieard your

discourses, they have not only my ordi-

nary approbation, but the} meet with my

utmost complacency : and as to freedom

of thinking, you have redeemed an honest

expression, prostituted to wrong purposes;

you have rescued it out of the hands of

the sons of violence, and restored it to its

original lustre and native innocence

;

teaching i\s, at once, to speak properly^

and to think fieely.

'* But it is not my intention to enlarge

upon your commendation ; I have business

n-ith you more acceptable to such spirits

* as I take yours to be : in a word, having

no probability of a vacant living, and hav-

ing a desire to see you officially and use-

fully employed, I have determined oit
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jour accepting a curacy in London, and

if nothing belter occurs, 1 shall purchase

you a chaplaincy to a domestic regiment

:

^'our friend Richmond being acquamtgd

%vith those things, you have my authority

to consult hini hereafter on this subject,

and let me know -vAhat is necessary to ba

done. However, as I am deeply sensible

of the weight of your oflice, I would fain

see you discharge its duty as completely

as your abilities will allow you to execute

it. What you should mofe immediately

labour to acquire is, the art of preaching :

that is, Euch a manner of expressing your

thoughts as may most effectually promote

the interests of the protestant church, and

hinder the public from running after what

are called popular dissenting preachers.

*' In your endeavours after this perfec-

lion, set before yourself the examples of

all the itreat men who have been esteemed

eminent preachers; and do not imagine the

variety of good writers any disadvantage to

yob' while you are studying to form a style
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to yourself. No single master can teach

thej whole compass of the art he professes :

neither is any rising genius to coniine liis

ingenuity to one pattern of imitation. No

author is complete in all the graces and

perfections of composition, so as to fur-

nish you with just and ample models oi'

diction and invention. One is the d it lac-

tic and explanative language : another is

the persuasive ; and, even every passion

has its peculiar utterance. One preacher

may be eminent for his great propriety

and purity; another for his just and bold

metaphors ; this for a concise^ that for

a flowing style ; one for the exactness of

method and strict reasoning ; and another

for the copiousness of his invention. There-

fore you are to transplant into your own

imagination the several excellencies of

the great men you may study and attend

to, but whose names and characters 1

omit for want of leisure to judge imparti-

ally of them. Thus, while in town, like a

judicious traveller, accomplish yourself;
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and in studyiiis different orators, remcm-

ber my general remarks will hold equally

true with regard to sentiments. One mav
excel in the sublimity of his thoughts

;

another in familiar and happy illustra-

tions of no!i ns not clearly comprehended

by the vulgar. A third may be nice in

distinguishhji!; and circumscribing virtues

and vices ; and a fourth in anatomizing

the passions of the soul. But your prin-

cipal care should be to store your mind

with manly and practical notions of the

great truths in religion and morality ; to

convince yourself so thoroughly of them,

as not to be afraid to inculcate them, not-

withstanding the corruption of the age; or^

^t least, to be so far confirmed in your in-

tegrity, as not solemnly to deliver, from

the pulpit, popular errors for sacred

truths. This is a perfection not hard to

be acquired : and I wish it could be said,

the praise of it is too common to make it

a distinguishing character. But this is ser-

moiiizing : take this purse to iit you out
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for j-our new duties ; it nill convince you

more than my sermon, that I have your

interest at heart."

Henry kissed the generous hand, l)ut

his Grace would hear no reply. He pass-

ed into another apartment, and left Henry

to the reflections of a grateful mind. And

he was no sooner confirmed in a curacy,

.

^vhich happened to be that of St. George'>,

than he evinced his ";ratitude to his illus-

triouij patron, by making every discourse

he delivered to be framed upon his pic-

ccpts, and by shewing, in the whole of liis

clerical conduct, liow much he had the

real felicity of mankind at heart. His elo-

quence consisted in representing the beau-

ty of honesty and truth, the pleasures rc-

sultino; from generous and social affc^ctions,

.

and the felicities of a devout soul, who.

loves and is beloved of the Deitv ! Vv'itli

>vhat warmth and earnestness did he re-

commend these dispositions, as the only

proper and natural delights of the reli-

gious characler ! And he painted Icrili .

1=5
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vice as the disease of the mind, and de-

clared it better at once to be dead, than to

live under the sufferings of so infamous

?ind incurable a distemper. He called on

men not to be intent on life, but to study

how to live well, to make the best they

could of the portion of time allotted them^

and, with regard to their departure, as M'ell

as every other event, to commit themselves

to God, and manfully await their fate.

But the principal advantage of his elo-

quence was, that its precepts were drawn,

not from the mechanical work-houses of

the college, but from the academic walks

of public life, which enabled him exactly.

to define each object ; to judge what is

true, ^^ hat false, what repugnant to the de-

sign he had in view ; to discern the most

remote consequences ; and to distinguish

the clear from the ambiguous. Hence

his knowledge of the nature of things,

joined with a comprehensive view of hu-

man life, and the manners and customs of

inen, supplied him ^vith all those funds of
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eloquence that gave him in a short tuns

the most unhounded controul over the

niiiids of the multitude wijich constantly

assembled to hear him preach. His cur.*

gregatioa listened to him with delight, and

whenever he concluded the service, his

praise could be distinguished in various

parts of the church—" How copious in

diction ! How exercised in all the various

graces and ornaments of language ! What

art in raising the passions ! What con-

summate prudence and knowledge I How
he insinuates liimself into the hearts of his

hearers ! W^hy, he turns us as he pleases-,

and by the irresistible torrent of his elo-

quence, carries all before him ; triumphing

over every argument .the bitterest enemies

of religion could possibly contrive.

A reputation so great soon extended it-

self beyond the sphere of St. George's,

and Henry had various invitations of ex-

change of occasional diitv. an i particular

solicitations to preach " Charity Sermons
;"

and wherever he complied with" those re-
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quests, his fame as an orator, and his col-

lections for the purposes of charity, ex-

ceeded in character, and magnitude every

thing of the kind upon clerical record.

This astonishincy success may be attribu-

ted to the facility with wliich he adapted,

himself to the different kinds of conffre^a-

tion, as well as to the nature of his sub-

ject. When preaching before a vulgar au-

dience in the citv or borough, he used

such thoughts as were most easy,, natural,

and simple ; avoiding too great refinement

of language, of ornaments, or grace, which,

they are unacquainted with. Whereas, on

the contrary, when his audience were men

of learning and judgment, and women of

accomplished minds, such as formed his

own congregation et St. George's, and St.

James's, where he occasionally served in

exchange, the highest elegance and pomp

of diction, the most beautiful figures, an

insinuating address, and all the graces of

fine action and delivery, were displayed;

refined reasoning, elaboiale arguments,
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Novelties of lamguagc, miusual images,

towering flights of imagination, or sallies

of genius amounting to inspiration, which

"would have been distasteful to an illiterate

audience, were listened to with pleasure

by his intelligent and polite hearers of the

^^est end of the town. Thus was he mas-

ter of the heart, and its different affec-

tions; and raise our anger, hatred, indigna-.

tion, against vice; and joy, love, and esteeui

for tiie moral and religious character.—In

fine, if there ever was a perfect pulpit ora-

tor, Henry is entitled to the name ; his

acute punctuation made him at once com-

prehend the utmost limits of every subject

he applied his thoughts to, and his q'lick

invention readily supplied him with the

noblest, most sublime, and pathetic dic-

tion. It is not in the power of man to find

out words. more expressive, more grand,

and lofty. How cutting and pungent were

his short interrogations ! How just, man-

ly, and alTcctionate his sentiments! How
natural and lively his images ! The sc^me
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inimitablefireandspirit, thet^/'y/Wi^ vis ati'mii

Avas preserved alive, from the beginning to

the end of a sermon, and burnt with more

or less heat, according as the subject re-

quired ; if it abated, and was smotliered

during the narrative part of his discourse,

this was only that it might gather strength,

and break forth, in all its glory and splen-

dour, in an irresistible flame !—a flame

which spread like elemental fire through

St. George's parish, and gathered together

a congregation in which characters of every

religious persuasion were promiscuously to

be seen. The aisles were crowded with

followers of all the various sects, and no

person weighed his religion against that, of

the established church, or appeared to

think that there should be any other dis^

tinction amongst fellow-citizens, than what

exists between an hypocritical and licen-

tious, and an honest, sinccue, and uncor.-

rupted heart.
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CHAP. XXXI.

Henry meets with his fricntl Richmond, who has

married Ehira Courtney, the friend of Clara

Williams—he is received in their house—an am-

biguous letter—Conversation of an amatory na-

ture—Henry accused of forgetting Clara—he

vindicates himself, is led into generalities—Re-

marks on the conduct of the nobility and gentry

to men of letters.

I HAVE so unaccountably written my-

self into a habit so much like preaching and

moralizing, that I feel convinced the read-

er will be pleased to hear that I must drop

all religious subjects for some time, and

exhibit Henry employed in actions and

characters in which no person could be

justified to suppose he could ever become

a party.

At the time that the current of Henry's

popularity was running to the greatest

height, and impelled by the greatest force,

his friend Richmond returned to London,
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aiKl v^ith him a most lovely woman uhom-

he had married during his absence, and;

whose njiniature, as was observed on a-,

former occasion, he always carried in his

bosom. His house being situated in St.

George's parish, there was no impropriety

in Henry's accepting his invitation to re-

side with him as usual : he therefore be-

nefited by the advantage, and renewed

his intimacy with Richmond ; and had the

happiness, at the same time, of cultivating

the esteem and friendship of his amiable

wife, who, to Henry^s pleasure and at-to^

nishment, proved to be no other than

Miss Courtney, his former amiable ac^

quaintance of the mountains of Wales.

How and under what circumstaiKics this-

marriage took place, has so little to do

with the history of the hero of these vo-

lumes, that I shall omit an}'^ detail of such

a nature, and confine myself as close as-

j^ossible to such facts and circumstances

as relate personally to Henry Percy. It-

may well be. imagined that he was hifinite-
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]y pleased to find the ' associate of Clara

in the wife of his friend ; for, although he

did not go brawling about like a frantic, or

wander,' moping, here and there, like a

foolish lover, he never'ceased to revere the

name of Clara, or to love her with the ad-

miration and ardour which her unbounded

beauty and many excellencies were so well

/:alculated to excite. From Elvira Court-

ney, from Mrs. Richmond, I should have

said, Henry learaed the happy intelligence

that Clara, for the most part, lived with

her eldest sister, but now that she had

married, she would insist on her passing

an equal portion of iier time with her.

'' Here," said Elvira, addressing herself

particularly to Henry, *' here is a strange

ambiguous note I have just received from

Clara, perhaps you can interpret it for-

me.

With visible emotion he took the note,

and read the postscript aloud, hurrying

over the letter, which was only compli-

mentary on Elvira's marriages, &c. Tho.
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postscript says, " I have determined once

again to visit tlie amiable family at Wenr

dermcre. You know my former tyrant.

Sir John, has turned quite a sage, and is

sedulously employed in efforts to win the

affections of your favourite Clara ; there-

fore I have neither danger nor importunity^

to dread from that quarter, and change of

scene, and novelty of character, may sup^

ply, at least, a pretence for turning my
thoughts from a subject, which, dear as it

is, leads but to doubt and distraction.

I dare not name this subject in my letter

;

yet, I think your feeling heart will prompt

y©u to send me some account of the health

and welfare of one who— But I doubt I

am already trespassing both on your good-

ness, and on the conditions I have impos-

ed on myself. I should have concluded

without a P. S." Clara."

The elegant wife of Henry's friend was

perfectly correct in considering this post-

script somewhat ambiguous or enigmati-

cal, for it sunk the reader of it from the
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heights of philosophy and political wis-

dom, and made him consider the illustri-

ous career of science and literature of no

consequence or avail, as it could not assist

him to comprehend an English note of a

few lines, and which, after all, did not ap-

pear to allude to any thing miraculous, but

rather of some natural and ordinary cir-

cumstance incident to human life. Stun-

ned and stupified, he returned the letter to

Elvira, and admitted, that it ranked him

amoncy those instances of minojled weak-

ness and excellence, in which the imper-

fection of his humanity is the most strik-

ingly conspicuous ; and which we cannot

contemplate without being moved to sigh

over the character of man, and, with the

poet, to regard him as " the glory, jest,

and riddle of the world." It must be al-

lovved that these admissions of Henry were

as vague as the P. S. of Clara was incom-

prehensible; and, as Mrs. Elvira Richmond

mistook his apparent stupidity for an entire

absence of esteem for his former friend S;>.
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she commenced with him the follovvinc: dia-

logue, which I hope will meet with the ap-

probation of the reader.

'" I understand, Mr. Perc}-, since it is

agreed that friendship mightily improves

not only the pleasures, but likewise tlie

advantages of society, I assure you it gives

me a great deal of concern to find, that

since your coming to London you are

duly aliected with that noble passion. You

do not feel your heart equally touched

as formerly with either grief or resent-

ment; though, at the same time, I am not

conscious that you are defective in the

common ofiices of benevolence towards-

mankind.

" You have enjoyed many delightful

hours of intimacy with Clara, my sister,

and some of, Richmond's most valuable

acquaintance in the north : but then, in a,

few months absence, you appear to me to

have lost the grateful remembrance of such

endearing conlidences. Do tell me, is the

climate of London so destructive to, friend--
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ship ? Is it indeed true, that after a short

•residence you gain new friends with faci-

lity, and see death and other vicissitudes

rob you of old ones without experiencing

that manly sorrow, which, on such occa-

sions^ becomes a gallant spirit ?—I have

given you Claras note, and you appear

not to comprehend it ; I have conversed

upon the subject of former scenes, and you

have remained silent. Does the air of Lon-

don cause this insensibility of soul. Have

the manliness to avow, are friendships all

dissembled in this great city? And can

they be formed without pleasure, and dis-

solved without a sigh?"

Henry, who did not, or who would not,

see, that the drift of this amiable Avoman's

preface was to discover the state of his

sentiments towards Clara, replied to her

in these words

:

" You may, perhaps, accuse me wrong-

fully, by assigning too great a latitude to the

wovdi friendship, from the frequent abuse of

it in conversation. One who lives in this
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great city, either as a man of pleasure or

business, if he has any qualifications to

recommend, may easily fall into a nume-

rous acquaintance, and may herd more

closely with a particular class of compa-

nions ; who, nevertheless, may none of

them deserve to be dignified uith the sa-

cred title oi friends ; and consequently

cannot merit that extraordinary affection

and sensibility from a wise man, in which

you think me wanting.

'* The multiplicity of business, or the

vicissitude of pleasures, as you had the

goodness to observe, in great cities, very

much prevents a strict and pathetic at-

tachment to this or that, or a third ac-

quaintance. The absence of one, and the

death of another, is alleviated by the

crowd. Eut in the solitude of a country

life, where you cannot, perhaps, select out

three agreeable companions, you will be

apt to strain the knot of intimacy closer,

and to improve your narrow acquaint-

ances into a little band of friends. Here
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the case will be difrerent: the treachery

of one will be resented ; the absence of

another will prove an uneasiness ; and the

death of a third will be lamented to the

last. When a few trees happen to be

felled in a thick forest, their fhelter and

their shade is not missed : but in a naked

ground, blessed only with a small group

of timber, the loss of one flourishing tree

is soon perceived, and long regretted."

Although Elvira felt all the force of

this figure, and was much pleased with

the general remarks, yet she could not be

reconciled to the idea that a person, who

had experienced manifest proofs of a dis-

interested affection from friends in the

country, should, by a short intercourse

with the town, think himself justified in

forgetting them. In reality, she did not

comprehend the general design of Henry's

arguments, as appears from her again re-

peating the same question :
*' Is the flame

of friendship to languish in th.e heart be-
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cause the fuel proper to feed it may be

considered at too great a distance ?*'

" This question rather perplexed Hen-

ry, as it forced him to abandon the gene-

ralities he wished to deal in, and make the

conversation more personal than was

agreeable to one who had a peculiar dis-

like to the appearance of egotism or self-

conceit. •' No, madam," replied he,

** the flame of friendship is not to expire

because the one who excited it may not

be at hand to administer fresh supplies.

The wretch guilty of such baseness injures

himself more than the friend he abandons.

And were I to forget Miss Williams, and

those amiable acquaintances with whom I

passed so many delightful hours of inti-

macy, I should deserve to live to be the

scorn of every honest man, and the com-

panion of knaves and sycophants. Be as-

sured, then, notwithstanding your re-

proaches, that I know the value of, and

possess an unfeigned aifection for, your

lovely associates. Be assured I am con-
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vinced, that a true friend is the greatest

blessing ; a false one, the greatest curse

in life. Neither can any thing alleviate

the sorrow which justly arises from the

loss of the one, or the miseries that often

flow from the treachery of the other, but

the consideration that life itself is tran-

sient. But, talking of friendsiiip, you

know that the hearts of women, in ^gene-

ral, like their memories, are principally of

two kinds : the one receive an impression

soon, but have not firmness to retain it

long ; the other require time, and frequent

repetitions of the same impulse, before

they take an irjipression strongly ; but then

they preserve it with the obstinacy tney

received it. Now, though you reproach

me, it would appear that the heart of

Clara is of the former kind, as you may

perceive from the note, that some nezv

subject engrosses all her attention, and

that I, if indeed I dared to think myself

entitled to the liberty, who should com-

plain ; it is I who
— "'

VOL. II. K
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Here the colonel entered, and Elvira

asked him archly, if he did not think there

was something deficient in Mr. Percy's

learning, when he could not interpret the

real meaning of Clara's letter :
'• We shall

talk of that another time, my love," said

the Colonel ;
" I know Percy cannot bear

to talk much of her he loves ; and besides,

I am come to beg of you both to be pre-

pared to receive a visit from the Duke of

Eellona. He has heard of you, Elvira,

and says, the Duchess must introduce you

to court. The Duke is my military friend;

I look up to him for promotion yet, and

as his patronage may be of the utmost

consequence to Percy, we must combine

to please him as much as we possibly

can."

Notvrithstanding the prospect which

this intimation held out to Henry, he did

not experience from it the pleasurable sen-

sations which it most certainly would

have lit up in a more ambitious mind.

Henry had not the honour and advantage
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of frequenting Northumberland House

^vithout being acquainted with many of the

most distinguished nobility personally, nor

without being able to form a tolerably cor-

rect estimate of the whole. Virtue is cer-

tainly a blessing; that descends from God,

and Henry was very sorry to see that it was

but sparingly bestowed in this profligate

age. The nobility, who, from their birth

and fortune, are marked out for the pub-

lic service, he too commonly observed to

be ignorant, luxurious, and timid. Inex-

perienced in the ways of the ^vorld, little

read in the characters of men, and by

constitution subjected to terror, he found

that they saw every thing through false

media ; and magnified the difficulties which

opposed their way to the public esteem, to

the size of their own inherent timidity. Un-

availino; is the blow from the hand that

trembles: and the mind that is agitated

with vain fears, can only concert weak,

ridiculous, and ineffectual measures.

—

And Henry also perceived, that those great

K 2
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men seem little solicitous about removing,

by the abilities of others, the defects pro-

ceeding from their own want of real parts

and qualifications. " Go to the table of

one of them," said he to a friend with

whom he was in conversation, " and it is

ten to one but you see towards the bottom

of it two or three cadaverous-looking fel-

lows, whose infamous faces are gathered

up into an artificial smile, seeming no less

greedy to swa:low his unimportant con-

versation, than his wine and his provi-

sions. These are his lordship's pimps,

flatterers, public orators, and private se-

cretaries. With these, this compound of

pride, folly, and inanity, attempts to go-

vern a powerful and high-spirited nation.

He attempts it, but, as in every thing else,

his endeavours are those of mere impo-

tence and incurable debility.

It is but justice to own, that the seve-

rity of the above truths was not meant, by

Henry, to expose any one particular cha-

racter in this nation. All he meant was.
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that tlic cap might tit about two-thirds of

the official nobility, who, of these late

years, had successively possessed tht

great offices of state. Ignorant of human

nature, he knew them to hute those who-

know the world ; illiterate ihemselves,

they affected to despise men of learning;

and incorrigibly dull, genius was their ut-

ter aversion.

It was always an ungracious task to.

Henry lo have to censure or condemn,

but it was an inexpressible satisfaction to

his candid mind, to be employed in re-

vealing the latent merit of anv man. And
lie was sorry that he had not frequent op-

portunities of indulging his heart in this

pleasure. This made him lay hold of

' every occasion of contrasting the charac-

ter of His Grace ©f Northumberland with,

that of the generality of nobility, and par-

ticularly \\\ regard to (heir conduct both

towards the unfortunate and towards men
gf letters. M'ith the exception of the
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Duke of Northuimberland, it is tlie dis-

tinct practice of all the nobility in Lon-

don to order the porters on no account to

admit any stranger within their s;ates who

does not come by appointment, or on a

reasonable specific occasion, nor by any

means to receive in any letters from per-

sons unknown, or who cannot give a cor-

rect account from whom the letters pro-,

ceed. This conduct is, in fact, shutting

the door against all the demands of cala-

mity and the claims of genius. In this

light, at least, it was fortunately consi-

dered by his Grace of Northumberland,

and his instructions tahis porter were, to

turn no person whatever from the door,

nor reject communications of any kind.

Two instances of munificence occurred, in

consequence of these humane orders,

which made a deep impression upon Hen-

ry's heart. A slip of paper was sent into

Northumberland House with these pen-

cilled words :
" The author of the Times
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is a beggar at your Grace's gate." The-

Duke knew the Times to bean extremely

elegant and popular poem : he ordered

the poet into liis presence, enquired into

the nature of his distress, gave him what

was sufficient to meet his immediate wants,

and continued his patronage to him till

the day of the poet's death.—At another

time, a periodical work was sent in to his

Grace, in which was published an Elegy

on the death of his Duchess, then lately

dead. The elegy was undersigned with

the initials H. L. but had no address.

The Duke ordered his carriage, drove to

the printers of the publication ; requested

the address of H. L. the author of the

elegy ; and, having obtained it, drove to

the lodgings of Henry Lucas to present

him with a mourning ring, and to know

how he could serve a man of so much ge-

nius and sensibility of heart. These, and

a variety of other anecdotes of a similar

nature, induced Henry to apply to his
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Grace the compliment paid to Lord Ox-

ford by Pope
;

" For liim, thou oft hast bid the worUl atfoml,

Fond to forget the statesman in the friend
;

For Swift and him despis'd the farce of stats?.

The sober follies of the m ise and great

;

DcxJrous the craving, fawning crotvd to quit.

Atid plcjjs'd to ^scapc from (latteiy to vf'ii.
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CHAP. XXXII.

Tiie duke of Bclloua btcoines enamoiii'etl with El-

vira, the wife of Henry's friend—Henry suspects

his criminal designs, and exposes them to Eh'ira

—

Women of virtue always incredulous—Dmner and

supper party at the duke's— a bacchanalian scene

ensues—manners of liigli-life exposed—Henry's

suspicions augment—Elvira will not believe—fa-

tal incredulity!

THE Duke of Bellona paid Jiis intended

visit, niui Kichmond presented Elvira to

liiiii. I shall slightly pass over this cere-

mony ; merely observing, that Elvira was

too beautilul not to be admired, arid the

duke of too gallant a disposition, not to

pay her the compliments her person and.

accomplishments so eminently deserved.

His Grace had no sooner retired from

his first visit, than Elvira asked Henry

what his particular opinion of the duke

was ;, she had heard much of his publiQ
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character, but was little acquainted with

his private lite ; could she be informed?

" I am one of those few," replied

Henry, *' who, though not un-enquiring,

am yet dispassionately, though not per-

sonally attached to the duke, nor per-

sonally adverse. I have a respect for

his natural abilities, am sensible that he

has, to effect, applied himself to improve

his understanding ; and I go farther than

I believe the majority of the kingdom do

at this day ; for I give him credit for a ge-

neral, though seldom prevalent, bias to-

wards the welfare of the nation. In fine,

I consider him as a man not irretrievably

lost to public virtue, though deep involved

in private ruin. As such, it is but candid

in me to apprize you, that a passion for

gallantry fascinates all his senses, and will,

I fear, inure him to a lost sense of any

higher interest. To know him to eradi-

cate those natural principles by which he

should have been led to promote the

welfare of the government, and to see
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him determined to spend the prime of

his life in transmitting his vices to poste-

rity, is a real calamity to the public, and

gives even mc, as an individual, that tran-

sient infelicity which should always arise

from the evidence of degraded greatness,

or perverted excellence. However, this

may be saying too much of the duke : and

at all events he is an inoffensive character to

those who pay no regard to his pompous

words and gallant declarations: who know,

that he has language without meaning,

phrases to blind, and ideas to delude. But

we shall soon have an opportunity of know-

ing him better. I make no doubt of his

calling or sending in a day or two."

1 am ignorant what impression this ha-

rangue made on the mind of Elvira; I be-

lieve very little, because courage is a pro-

perty of virtue, and therefore virtuous

minds are with difficulty alarmed. The

depraved woman cries out, '"^ rape! rape!"

on occasions which barely startle the vir-

gin, or sufficiently place her on her guard.
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Be this as it maj', the duke's visits were

reiterated and returned, and family din-

4iers, and public entertainments, and balls

And suppers, Mere the order of the day.

Henry was of necessity involved in all

these relative dissipations, and classed

among the men of pleasure of the age.

But as there is no felicity that is abso-

lutely perfect, so the pleasures that he en-

joyed were dashed with bitterness by a

glngular accident, and of which I shall

give a particular account. When a fami-

liar intimacy was established between

Richmond's family and the duke's, the

latter gave an elegant dinner, and was in

a humour of extraordinary gaiety at table;

his gaiety animated all the rest, and some

glasses of champaigne still more enlivened

the mirth. The duke, perceiving the dis-

position of his gue-sts, was willing to pro-

mote it, to the highest degree, and on ris-

ing from table, after a long sitting, told

them he was determined to recommence

their convivicility after supper, and resume
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the songs, seniiments, and anecdotes where

they had left off. They then joined her

Grace's party, and after coffee and cards the

supper was announced, and the duke ad-

dressed himself particularly to Henry and

to Richmond, saying, " Come, we will sit

down to table, and won't quit it till the

lights are out, and we are somewhat en-

lightened with champaigne. Henry re-

garded this as a pleasantry, for he knew

that parties that are expressly intend-

ed for this purpose seldom succeed, but

commonly become more dull tiian joyr-

ous. But the duchess, who knew the

duke's parties well, appeared alarmed,

and convinced Elvira, that the ah'air would

be very serious; prognosticating, with a

smile, that the gentlemen would not be

able to resist the duke's attack. In fact,

they wei-e scarce seated, before he began,

by drinking a number of interesting heaUlis

which there was a necessity of pledging

:

and the first skirmish being over, after the

removal of the clqtli, it was followed by
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an incessant flow of sallies and repartees

by the duke and company ; tlie most con-

tracted countenances became expanded,

the gaiety was general ; even the ladies,

who were not suffered to retire, assisted in

promoting the wit and intellectual plea-

sures of the evening. After about three

hours they found that the largest reser-

v-oirs, by perpetually filling, might.be over-

flown. The duke, at length, permitted

the ladies to withdraw : and, as necessity

has no law, the greatest respect could not

prevent some of the party from going to

take the fresh air on the vestibule. Henry

was one of the number; when he went out

he found himself sober enough; but the

air seized him, and, on re-entering the

supper-hall, he perceived a sort of vapour

that seemed to cloud his reason. He had

placed before him a large glass of water,

which the duke, opposite to Avhom he had

the honour to sit, had ordered to be emp-

tied in his absence, and had filled it with

vin de Grave, which was as clear as rock
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watei^ so that Henry having ah'eady lost

his taste, mixed his wine with wine, and

thinking to refresh himself, became merry,

but it was a kind of niirth that leaned to-

wards intoxication. To finish the picture,

the duke ordered him to come and sit by

him. He said many very gracious things

to him, and let him see into futurity as far

as his subtle sight was then capable of dis-

coverino;, and at the same time made him

drink bumper after bumper of his Tunel

wine. The rest of the company, however,

were not less sensible than Henry of the

effects of the nectar, which there flowed

in such mighty streams. At last, whether

by accident or design, the duke broke a

glass : this was taken as a signal for more

impetuous conviviality, and an example

that appeared highly worthy of imitation.

In an instant all the glasses flew to the se-

veial corners of the room, and all the

crcstals, porcelain, piers, branches, bowls,

vases, &c. were broke into a thousand

pieces. In the midst of this universal i\e-
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structioiij the duke stood like the man in

HoracC; who contemplates the crush of

worlds \vitii a look of perfect tranquillity.

But it was the stupid gaze of a moment

only; his head soon reeled, his foot slip-

ped, and he pitched under the table with

a monstrous and alarmini^ concussion.

To this tumult succeeded a fresh burst of

mirth : till the duke, aided by his pages,

rose up, and staggered weltering to his

apartment. In the meantime Henry slip-

ped away, and stupid and overcome as he

was, descended safely to the court-yard,

M-here the servants found him: and placed him

in an attending; carriage. As for Ilichmond,

who unfortunatelv found not one valet

who was humane enough to guide his wan-

dering steps, and support his tottering fa-

bric, he carelessly approached the grand

staircase, and without the least hesitation

rolled from the top to the bottom, where

he lay senseless on the floor ; and where,

perhaps, he would iiave perished, had not

the servants, who were rouzed by the fall
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came running to his assistance, and sup-

]3ortcci him to his carriage, which soon

took him home, where they put him to

bed, and then sent for a surgeon, who bled

him, dressed his wounds, and waited till

lie, in some degree, recovered his senses.

The next day they talked of a trepan ; but

he soon got rid of that dread, and after

laying about three weeks confined to his

room, he became tolerably well, and got

abroad again. The day after this adven-

ture nothing was heard of the duke; Hen-

ry and Elvira dined alone, lamenting over

the past occurrence, which furnished mat-

ter for many moral reflections, and re-

minded Henry of the Italian proverb,

which says, Passato it pericolo, gabato il

sarito. But the duke soon after made his

appearance, and had the goodness to come

every day and contribute every thing pos-

sible to Richmond's recovery from the ef-

fects of his tremendous falL Nor did Hen-

ry escape his notice ; this remark he was

pleased to make to him in particuldr : " X
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thought, sir, you sacrificed only to Apolio

and the muses ; but I hope yet to see you

raise an altar to Bacchus, and am sorry

that your gown entangles your steps in

the walk of Mars, where my services

might be of some aid." Henry made a

suitable reply to this gracious compliment;

but as he saw in the duke's intimacy Avith

Richmond an abundant source of misfor-

tunes, which he could neither dare to de-

fine or attempt to avert, it damped all his

enjoyments, and undermined the founda-

tion of all his rising hopes. For, it was

very manifest to Henry, that the very first

moment the duke saw Elvira he admired

her: nor was he satisfied in doincr it him-

self, but every body round him must ad-

mire her too ; he was rashly lavish in her

praise, ^.and the courtiers who knew his

amorous disposition were soon convinced

that Elvira was far from being indifferent

to him.

Besides, immediately after the indispo-

sition of Richmond, the duke sent to know
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ivhether a visit from him would not then

,
be troublesome; Elvira little suspected

the motive of his acting thus, but thought

it was ail esteem or complaisance to the

wife of Richmond ; she therefore returned

a very respectful answer, and held herself

in readiness to receive him, though, she

made no preparations ; she did "not deck

herself to look lovely in his eyes, her whole

aim and ambition being only to please her

dear Richmond.

Satisfied with her answer, the Duke

flew to his house with all the eager haste

of an impatient lover, for such he was al-

ready; and though naturally very bold,

yet when he came in her presence, her

beauty and modesty entirely intimidated

him, and he was not able to utter one

word of his old comm.on-place gallantry:

all he could do was, to praise the choice

of Richmond, and tell her, that he himself

would take such care to make tiie town

agreeable to her, that, he hoped she would

never entertain the base thought ot leaving
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kr;' and to all his compliments and pro-

rnises, slie answered ^vith so much ixrace

and modesty, that it still further served

to captivate the licart of the Duke. This

conduct ^vas confiiniation strono; to the

mind of Hcnrv, and, without sinkins; into

the despicable character of a spy and a

slanderer, he observed the Duke attentive-

ly, and exhibited him in colours that might

well have alarmed Elvira's mind. But

she was deaf to every idea of precautionj

and in the pride of virtue would not em-

ploy the glimmering light which Henry

prescribed to secure her steps from the

abyss which he dreaded lay immediately

in her way. " The light I give is feeble,"

said Hcorv, when talkincr relative to this

subject, " but a glimmering light is better

than none, and they who are denied the

use of sunshine, should rather content

themselves v»ith the light of a taper, than

consent to live in darkness, and be subject

to every snare that villainy may lay in

their steps." However, as Elvira relied
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upon her own principles, and as she was

anxious, for the sake of her husband's pro-

motion, to keep on terms with the Duke,

Henry found, that, like all other women

—

*' She reasons faintly, whom her heart deceires

;

And what she most desires, she most believes."

The consideration that the Duke was a

married man, was another strong argu-

ment of Elvira's.
—" And do you never

observe their behaviour towards each

other?" said Henry, in confutation to this

argument. " Arc you not astonished to

see, that the Duke only pays court to the

Ducliess's female friends, and that her

Grace lavishes all her endearments upon

her hounds and monkies, squirrels and

birds ? Is it possible that you do not per-

ceive an micommon coolness on both

sides ; a coolness sufficient to make one

suppose they were not married, or that the

match w-as kept secret for some family

reasons? And you surely must know, that
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they never saw one another an hour before

their union, and that they are of thosewho

consider, 'tis only for the vulgar to be

fond, and that people of rank have too

much delicacy to marry for love. In

short, their's was a political marriage, and

they both inherit their settlements in a po-

litical condition. This fatal necessity of

marrying for reasons of state, left them

no room for the pleasure of choice, for the

charms of courtship, or the fondness of

passion. Thus have they all the misery

of marriage, without a chance for any of

its happiness, and conceiving no mutual

aifection at first, have no other hope of

comfort now than what proceeds from a

polite and quiet indifference, or a mutual

desire to give each other such a lati*

tude in sensual gratifications as their

natural and individual aj)petites may sug-

a;est."

As Elvira could not but understand the

particular tendency of these observations.
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she took the subject up in an amiable,

thoudi indignant manner. " Yes/' said

she ; " but whatever latitude he may enjoy

in his gallantries, no woman capable of

reflection can regard such a lover any

otherwise than as a vile seducer, who

strives to take advantage of her weakness,

to procure a transient gratification to him-

self at the expence of her honour, her

peace, and perhaps her life. A robber,

who thrusts his pistol to your breast, and

demands your purse, is much less a vil-

lain, and contracts much less guilt ; and I

have so good an opinion of myself, that if

I was a man I could more easily form a

scheme to commit a murder than to siv

born a woman of merit, beloved by her

husband, esteemed by the world, and

happy at home. Could 1 be capable of

staining the purity of her mind with a

false and guilty passion, to which she must

sacrifice her virtue, her honor, and her

[ieace ! and could I think for a moment
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of returning her tenderness by throwing

her family into confusion and distress, bv

dissolving the parental attachments of a

father to her children, and exposing her

husband to reproach and contempt. I

'Sincerely believe, that I should have equal-

ly felt the force of these rejections, if my

sex had rendered me excusable in the vio-

lation of them, and I hope I should have

had sense enough not to think vice less

criminal because it might appear to t)e in

fashion, Thereforeyou perceive the grounds

f)f my confidence; the sentiments I enter-

tain of myself will not justify me in think-

ing injuriously of others; the faith I have

in my love for Richmond is fully sufficient

to resist the temptations to which you may

imagine I shall be exposed."

From henceforth Henry was resolved

to be a silent observer of the passing

scene; and, as to Richmond, he was the

last upon earth to suspect either his wife

or his friend's virtue. His sentiments may

be delivered in the words of Othello

—
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«

To say my wife is fair, feeds well, loves company^

Is free of speech, sings, plays, and dances well

;

Where virtue is, those are most virtuous.

Besides, he knew that his lady, though

she moderately uses innocent diversions,

carries smiles in her countenance, and 13

able to raise them in a Avhole company by

her discourse
;

yet, as she had an inward

seriousness of mind which was the found-

ation of all her gaiety, there was nothing

to be apprehended from her, not near so

much as if she were the most finished

prude. Elvira's mirth was never seen to

proceed from inconsideratencss or want

of reflection. Where it proceeds from

such sources, it is apt to pall, and end in

sadness ; or, to degenerate into that vanity

which is the opposite extreme to prudery.

But this foundation of seriousness always

remained concealed, while all tlie plea-

sures of her society grew out of if. And
Richmond was used to illustrate her con-

duct from the nature of trees. '' We are

VOL. ir. L
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•delighted to see them," says he, " in the

•spring, shoot out mto leaves, and flourish

in blossoms ; while the root, from m hence

all the gay pleasing appearance arises, is

hid undergroirnd, and sustains tiie furj of

everv attack."
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CHAP. XXXIII.

strictures on the manners and principles of the

great—Character of the Duke of Bellona, and

of Salacia, a woman under his protection—^The

Duchess blind to the Duke's conduct—assists his

designs on the -virtue of Elvira—Richmond is

sent to Ireland out of the way—Elvira becomes

the companion of the Duchess—Henry's suspi-

cions increase—lie has a long argument with the

Duke—The victory dubious—the Duchess takes

Henry's part—the Duke promises him proraot

tioa«

IT was an opmion of Henry's, tliat it

is one of the easiest as well as the most

vicious things in the world, to blast the

reputation of the best men, or to raise the

characters of the worst, by attributing mo-

tives to their actions at our own pleasure,

just as we like or dislike, or would havo

them good or bad. " No," he would of-

ten observe, "' we arc not to judge of man-

kind by the motives of their action?, but

L 2
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I)}' the actions themselves ; the actions we

are sure of, but the motives are entirely

beyond our research. There is no other

possible way of trying the characters of

inen, but by the general cause of tlieir

lives ; and those who do good or evil to

men, ought to be esteemed good or bad

by men, and always bearing in mind, that

it is much less base to wrong a man than

a woman."

By this principle, then, Henry was de-

termined to try the character of the Duke

of Bcllona; and as it did not escape his

attention, that in the inconveniences that

happen between the sexes, the men are

most commonly censured, he proposed in

his examination of the Duke's conduct, to

give a proper proportion of blame to ei-

ther side, as they deserved ; for though,

in many instances, his Grace might hope

for on excuse, in many other he could

pretend to none ; as, in invading the bed

of his friend, destroying the honor of a fa-

mily, deceiving the innocence of inexpe-
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rienced youth, or making the most solemn

oaths and promises the instruments of the

most deplorable mischiefs. But when pert

and forward hussies throw themselves in-

to the way of temptation, and take pains

to excite those desires \vhich are but too

ready to take fire of themselves, it is no

wonder that the Duke is unable to withstand

them, as it is but just to ascribe such gal»

lantry to its proper cause. There was a

time when that part of the sex which most

frequently abounds with such characters,

was confined to milliners, sempstresses,

mantua-makers, and chamber-maids; but

in Henry's intercourse with the great, he

had the mortification to discover that there

were a number of poor gentlemen's daugh-

ters, who, flattered by the glass into a good

opinion of their own sweet persons, aban-

don the security of private life, and expose

themselves to the observation of such men
as the Duke, and depend on making a for-

tune by their charms.

As a lady of this description, just at
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this period, became a principal actor in all

affair in which Henry was involved, it is

necessary that the reader should know

sonrjething of her history. Salacia was the

dauchter of a reduced officer, who, ambi-

tious of preserving her in the rank of a

gentlewoman, sent her to live with an aunt

who resided in Westminster. Salacia was

about sixteen when she came to town, re-

markably handsome, naturally a coquet,

and consequently vain and wanton, proud

and fickle. She soon made conquests, and

was pleased with doing so; and, beginning*

to feel the importance of her beauty, her

pride grev/ in proportion. This urged her

to extravagance in dress, and made her

fond of presents to supply that extrava-

gance. Among the rest of her admirers, a

most respectable tradesman fixed his heart

upon her, and offered to make her his wife,

but was rejected with disdain, grew me-

lancholy, fell sick, and died ; which was

the only circumstance of the event she re-

uicmbered ^iih pleasure. Numbers of
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curious libertines now followed this dan--;

gcrous enchantress, and were all alike mcU.

or ill received accordiiiLi; to their station in

life, or the solid value of their gifts ; but

none ever yet touched her heart. At last

she fixed her eyes upon the Duke, whom
she thought a private character, he having

paid his addresses to her under an assumed

name, as the proper person to feed her va-,

iiity and love together. But she talked of

marriage to the Duke ; she was unexpect-

edly disappointed by his telling her, point'

blank, he never intended any such thing,

for that, in short, he was . Her pride

was heartily piqued even at this refusal

;

but her avarice and love got the better of

it ; she condescended to be a mistress

;

when, at the same time, she might have

become the wife of many a respectable

inan. After this, the Duke was more

fond of her, and fed her extravagance to

the greatest profusion ; till she, who was

all design, began to think she liad com-

plied too soon j that she might have made
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her terms for a settlement, and not de-

pend on the wliim of caprice of a lover.

She, llierefoie, witii all her art and cun-

nins", studied to alter this her state of de-

pendance ; but this placed her in so mer-

cenary a light with the Duke, that he be-

gan to despise her for the demand, disap'

pointed her the second time, and she

swooned with vexation, but without renew-

ing his love. After this there was nothing,

but noise and uneasiness when they met,

and jealousy and indifferency when they

parted, till, in the end, he would have left

her with aversion, had she not consented

to marry one of the people of his house-

hold, and to assist in the pleasures, and

become the slave of him who once gloried

to receive a smile from her ; a life the most

odious, and yet the most just, that her

crime and folly could deserve

!

Persons unacquainted with the manners

of tlie great may reject this story, and de-

mand, '' Where was the Duchess all this

time ^ Wati she not distracted, jealous.
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mad r" I have already answei-ed these

questions, by declaring, that the Duchess's

Avas a marriage of interest, not of plea-

sing. She was once, indeed, a little jea-

lous, on account of the separate bed, se-

parate apartments, and separate confi-

dants; but slie soon convinced herself, that

a mere political union was a sufficient jus*

tification for her husband's conduct. This

made her perfectly easy; and, in short,

she was soon moulded into the form of a.

perfect woman offasliion; and though she

did not exactly pursue the example of the

Duke, she was yet very far from becoming

the prt-y of his extravagance, or of dying

a victim even to those gallantries wIucIl

operated immediately before her eyes.

- Havino; entered into these essential ex-

plications \\ ith the reader, I shall now re-

sume the chain of Henry's speculations

upon the conduct of the Duke, as far, at

least, as it relates to Elvira, the wife of his

friend.

- Soon after the establishment of the inr

jl5.-
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timacy which I described in a late chap-

ter, the Ducliess invited Elvira to a ball,

and at the same time sent her a very fine

set of rubies and diamonds, and importun-

ed her not to fail to come in the escort of

her military and clerical beaux. Elvira

was not accustomed to adventures of this

kind, and was at a loss how to conduct

hei'self ; but at lencrth refiectino; that this

might be wholly an action of the Duchess,

she accepted the present, and appeared in

it on the night of the entertainment. The

Duchess was enamoured with this her new

friend. " My dear Duke," she would

say, " observe that beautiful Elvira. How
graceful in her mien, how genteel in her

manner, how elegant is her action in danc-

ing ! Let us try to engage her to our par-

ties as often as we possibly can." Govern-

ed by this favorable predilection, the

Duchess scarce passed an evening without

sendinor for Elvira. The Duke never fail-

ed being of the party : but he never talked

to Elvira in an alarming manner, and she,
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alas ! little mistrusted his thoughts or de-

sign.

Things were upon this exact footing,

when the Duke procured for Richmond

an appointment of trust and distinction to

the staff of an army forming for Ireland

;

and, as it was expected that the suppres-

sion of the public sentiment of that coun-

try would cause a greater waste of blood

than a foreign war, it was judged less pru-

dent in Elvira to embark, than to remain

on a visit, as the li icnd and companion of

her Grace, till the Irish troubles should

subside, and permit tlie return of her dear

Richmond. Tiiis news extremely attiicted

Elvira, and grieved Richmond too, who

could not, unconcerned, behold the sorrow

of one who Mas so dear to him, and one

by whom he was so dearly loved ; the

thoughts of parting with her was almost

death to him, and yet he was obliged to do

it ; his honor was engaged, and liis inter-

est called him to the field.

What passed between this auuable ecu-
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pie at parting is no business of mine, and

I believe it will suffice the reader to know,

that nothing could comfort Elvira for the.

absence of her dear Richmond. The Duch-

ess went herself to bring her home, but

her comino; did but increase her sorrow.

As for the Duke's part, nothing could ex-

ceed his joy at the setting out of a man

whom he looked upon as his happy

rival ; the oftener he reflected on his merit,

the more he dreaded him. However, to

dissemble a little longer, he endeavoured

to console Elvira, and affected to be e.x-

tremely grieved, that the promotion of

Richmond made it necessary for him to

serve in Ireland.

In consequence of the suspicions which

floated so long a time in Henry's mind, it.

ihay be well understood, that the arrange-

ment was not of a nature to obliterate his

fears, or to advance his securities for the

honor of his friend. Indeed, he sepa-

rated from Richmond with a prophetic

sensibilitv of mind, and never visited El-
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vira bivt with an apprehension M'hich it

would be vain for nie to attempt to de-

scribe. But he was often compelled to-

attend at the Duke's, for the Duchess ho-

noured him with extraordinary partiality^

and was particularly fond of giving him in-

structions respectiiig the selection of her

booksy and also of hearing him read the

new productions of the day. Nor was he

much less a favorite of the Duke's. And
his Grace was so pleased with his manner

and conversation, that he frequently sat to

take. his wine with him after dinner; con-

fiding to him tlie state of his private af-

fairs, and the difficulties he M'as involved^

i-n by his own extravagances, and the rapa-

city of the sycophants with whom he was-

too generally connected. It was over a-

confidential bottle, and at a time of this

kind of personal conversation, that Henry

said to the Duke, *' To correct misfortune,

your Grace has only to attend to the wis-

dom of experience ; may I speak ?"

^ Speak freely," rephed the Duke,
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"having never flattered me, I must con--

sider you a friend. Begin ; instruction-

cannot be better heard than over a glass

of wine, and in a social tete-a-tete."

" Why then," said Henry, " do you

involve your person and treasures in so

much embarrassment, and at the loss of so

many real enjoyments to yourself?"

" To increase my pleasure," replied the

Duke. " The desire of pleasure is the

passion of all \^'ho are elevated, like me,

in rank ; for this we thirst, for this we hun-

ger, and leave to common mortals the.

vulgar cares of the world."

" If the desire of pleasure cannot be gra-.

tified but by the destruction of fortune, and

the injury of some fellow-creature," meek-,

ly returned Henry, " surely it had better

be repressed. What good can arise from

pleasure that is to be compared to the

mischief by which it is attended."

" You talk like a sage and a philoso-

pher," said the Duke ;
" and you desire to

make man as he should be, which is im-
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possible ; my part to act is that of a noble

who considers man as he is, and who

treats mankind as every individual would

treat him had he the same means in his

power. It is destiny, and the improve-

ment of opportunity that makes a man of

pleasure : those to whom fate is adverse,

must submit and be content with ordinary

enjoyments." <>

*' Heaven forbid !" exclaimed Henry :

" none can withstand destiny ; but, as gal-

lantry is the principal pursuit of a man of

pleasure, what virtuous man would seek

that pleasure at the expence of a woman's

happiness ?"

•
" Be assured," returned the duke, " that

virtue is a mere acquirement. ]\Ian, by

nature, is selfish and cruel ; all infants are

so. These natural passions are by educa-

tion opposed, and by degress concealed,

but never perfectly subdued. My desire

for sensual pleasure, then, is assisted by

my original passions of cruelty and selfish-
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ness ; m hich, by being a noble, I can ex-

tend to the otmost"

" If, by being a noble," said Henry, " I

must, from necessity, be cruel and selfish,

Bf]ay the humble state be ever mine F'

*' Man also possesses a desire for supe-

riority," continued his Grace, " which

produces a wish for splendor and riches.

By nature all are equal, but circumstances-

have fixed you just now in a station where

desires must be restrained, and have placed

me M'here they may be indulged. Could

we change conditions, be assured, your

passions would expand as soon as their

restraint was t-akcn off, and you would be

then as I am now."

" Can a worm of the earth be proud?"

humbly replied Henry. " What is man

but an atom, which can only be made no-

ble by virtue? When I consider this,. I

avoid the first approach of pride, and ab-

hor that wicked principle which seeks its-

gratification hi/ the misery of otiicrs,''
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*' Call not me M'icked," returned the

Duke, sharply ;
" I am simply a man ; I

have an opportunity of shewing my nature

undisguised, and I use that opportunity.

You are something more, and something

less than man : you are more, as you have

added to the gifts of nature
;
you are less,

by discarding your natural propensities

:

but they retire no farther than to be with-

in call."

*' They are discarded for ever !*' uttered

Henry ;
** and sooner would I suffer the

most ignominious of all deaths, than gra-

tify one single selfish propensity to the in-

jury of a woman, or to the prejudice of a

friend !"

The suddenness of this reply occasioned

a pause, for a while, in. this moral and

philosophical conference, in which neither

party gained on his adversary. But the

heart of the Duke bore witness to the truth

of Henry's words, for the blush of consci-

ousness was on his face, and the argu-

ments of original pride, cruelty, and self-

ishness, were silenced by the simple ob-
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servations of truth and nature. At lengtb

the Duke rose up, and, with complacence,

broke silence thus :

" I will give you no opportunity to lose

what you have with so much difficulty ac-

quired. Go, in peace, Mr. Percy, and

continue to be virtuous ; but leave me to

my own morality, which is alone fitted for

a man of pleasure, a man of the world."

On saying these words the Duke retired

to join the ladies, and lefi Henry in that

doubtful i^tate of mind which could not

determine whether he was to consider the

" Go, in peace," in the light of an instan^

taneous exhortation, or a prompt and de-

cided dismissal. While ruminating oa

this doubtful sentence, a page came, by

the order of the Duchess, to desire his

company at the tea-table ; and as Henry

entered her apartment she accosted him in

the most gracious manner, and said, "Tell

me, Mr. Percy, did not the Duke separate

from you rather abruptly ? He came in

. here so sudden and so sullen that I sus--

pcct he did ?" Here his Grace interposexl.
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exclaiming, " No, no ; he gave me no of-

fence whatever ; he must not understand

in the least that he did."—" I am pleased

to hear you say so," returned the Duchess:
'•' for such is the irresistible power of ge-

nius, even though borne down by the iron

hand of an indigent curacy, that his com-

pany must ever be welcome in this house

as long as it retains any regard for men of

learning and honor."—" His good quali-

ties shall no lonwr be hidden in the ob-

scurity of a curate," replied the Dal<e, with

some considerate emotion; " I will take

upon me to see to his preferment or pro-

motion in the church."

Henry endeavoured to express his gra-

titude for all this graciousness, and to ex-

press how unworthy he thought himself of

so much honor. But his eyes did not

sparkle with pleasure, nor did his looks

Correspond with his words. He had rea-

sons which the reader may possibly di-

vine, though they are of a nature which I

am not at liberty, in this chapter, to re-

veal.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

Living^ f}iaraoters dangerous to be delineated— Tlie

Authw is not intimidated—Elvira's indisposition

—she recovers, and the Duke reveals his designs

—

she revolts—he pleads in vain—Henry, afraid of

his licentiousness, advises Elvira to join her hus-

- band—Salacia is employed by the Duke to betray

Elvira—plot upon plot—plot and marplot—trea*

chery and vengeance—romance of real life.

. IT is, at all times, a difficult, delicate,

and sometimes a dangerous task, to attempt

the delineation of living characters. The

passions of the generality of men are too

much agitated to attend to cool discussion,

while they contemplate these characters,

and more especially in a period like the

present, so replete with important and sin-

gular events. But I have embarked in the

undertaking, and I am pledged to pro-

ceed.

The reader is aware of the departure of
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Richmond, and of the situation and sor-

rov.' of Elvira. And this condilion was ag-

gravated by her being pregnant when her

husband went to Irehnd, and even sicker

than women generally are at such a time.

This, joined to the grief of parting with

one so dear to her, threw her into a iolent

fever, and the Duke had to send all his

physicians to her, and was himself enquir-

ing every hour of the day how she did.

However, such care was taken of her^ that

his Grace soon had the satisfaction of hear-

ing, by the physicians, that she was en-

tirely out of danger ; but, though her sick-

ness wore ofl^ yet all the cause of it, her

grief, remained. Every method that could

be thought of was used to divert her, but

she refused being present at any of the

prepared or ceremonious amusements.

Things did not long continue in this

state. The Duke's love daily increased,

and he was no longer obliged to lay him-

self under any restraint on account of

Richmond^ who was already at a sufTicient
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distance. Upon this he resolved to make

Elvira acquainted with his sentiments, and

thinking that she would be in the library

after breakfast, on the day of his intended

declaration, he went and found her there.

^' How long, madam," said he, " shall we'

see that melancholy in your looks ? and

how little does he deserve it who is the

cause of it ! Had I the happiness of be-

ing thus loved, I should not have thought

of quitting "

—

" Hold, my lord

duke,'' interrupted Elvira ;
" you injure

Richmond ; how could he reject your

generous offer, or forfeit his honour; a

promise given to his sovereign before he

was mine; I should think him unworthy

of my love if he had acted differently on

my account."—" Consider what you say,

madam," replied the Duke; ^' should you

think that man unworthy of your love,

who doated on you to such a degree, that

for your company he could forget all ties,

all obligations, and make it his whole

happiness to spend his time at your feet,

and his fortune in your service."
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" I have already told your Grace my
thoughts on this subject," replied Elvira;

" I am heartily grieved that Richmond

ever engaged himself in the service ; but

after such an engagement, I should have

been more grieved had he staid at home

with me."— As she said this, she rose up,

and left him, and went to the Duchess's

apartment ; and notwithstanding that he

followed her, yet could he not all that

evening, nor for several days after, lind

an opportunity of speaking to her in pri-

vate ; for Elvira began to be too sensible

of his design, and her whole study was

how to avoid him.

This method succeeded but a very little

time ; the Duke, who was naturally very

hasty, could not brook the frequent dis-

appointments he met withj and finding

that Elvira, whenever she saw him, mixed

with company, he resolved to speak with

her in prifate, and employ all those

means which experience had convinced

him were the most likely to be crowned
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with success and victory. The two first

times, indeed, he spoke to her of love, he

pleaded his cause like a lover; but the

third time he forgot to whom he was

speaking, and assumed the menacing airs

of a master. " You would have me be-

stow my heart upon you," said she one

day to him, that he had been thus inso-

lent ;
" but it is not in my power to give

it you : I have already bestowed it on

Richmond, and for him will I ever reserve

it. As for my life, were it in your power,

you might dispose of it as you please ;

but my heart is my own—you cannot

control it. You see, sir, I speak my
mind boldly; nor need I fear violating

my duty in so doing. I am not born your

slave, and would at this instant quit your

house, but that so hasty a measure might

cause the wife of Richmond to be sus-

pected."

A conduct, so firm and resolute, very

much alarmed the Duke, and convinced

him that he did not perceive his love t©
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be so sincere, till it was grown to such a

height, it was no longer in his power to

banish or suppress it: all he could do waS

to dissemble his passion ; and to soothe the

immediate resentment of Elvira, he affect-

ed the indifference of a man who was no

longer a lover. But he had opportunities

of seeing her every day, and of making

the Duchess the instrument of conveying

sentiments and presents, which he durst

not himself personally propose. Yet-

they both produced the same effect, and

conspired to make hfm the more hated

;

and she had determined, sooner than leave

the Duchess in a precipitate and suspicious

manner, and in case any violence should.

be offered her, to confide the whole pro-

ceeding to Henry, and to consult with

him on the means at once proper to save

her honour, and to preserve the patron-

age of the Duke to Richmond. She, in

consequence of this determination, did

not scruple in trusting Flenry with what

was passing; and he, charmed with the

VOL, 11. M
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confidence which was at length reposed

in him, promised her that he would leave

no means untried to divert the Duke from

the execution of his unjust designs.

—

" Fear nothing, madam/' said he ;
" you

are now acquainted with those designs ;

besides, such virtue will be the immediate

care of heaven, who will never abandon

you to the fury of a monster; and should

your innocence be in real danger, I shall

know no master."

" I am satisfied of your merit and ge-

nerosity," replied Elvira ;
"' but it would

be base in me to abuse so much good-na-

ture ; nor will I ever suffer you to expose

your life and fortune on my account.

The Duke is attached to you; you must

remain with and be faithful to him^ whilst

I study to preserve myself from ruin, as-

sisted merely by your advice."

—

'' I have

already told you, madam," returned Hen-

ry, " that I shall not think any man my
patron, who can be base enough to at-

tempt any thing against your honour;
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against the honour of one, in whose de-

fence, had I a thousand lives, I would sa-

crifice them all/'

Henry added several other things to the

same purpose ; and then informed her,

that he wGuld immediately apply for a

garrison or regimental chaplaincy in Ire-

land, and as he suspected strongly that the

Duke would have recourse to stratagem or

violence, he would recommend her to quit

the Duke's family as soon as he was ready

to go upon his new duty, and then pro-

ceed with him to join her beloved Rich-

mond in Ireland. This mode of proceed-

ing was judged by Henry to be the most

judicious, because no suspicion could at-

tach to it; it could be attributed to the

love of Elvira, which would no longer en-

dure to be absent from its object. Where-

as, were she to quit the Duke's, and remove

into lodgings, apprehensions would be

awakened, and surmize would be on the

alert. Armed with this plan, Henry con-

jured her not to disquiet herself with fears
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of what might happen ; for if there should

be any likelihood of the Duke's using vio-

lence, he would take care immediately to

favour her escape, by having every thing

anticipated proper to favour her immedi-

ate departure, and for motives which

would do her honour in the eyes of her

husband, and with the world.

But before the Duke came to the last

extremity, he sent for Salacia, whose cha-

racter and situation I before noticed ; he

Sent for her, well knowing, that, to de-

bauch one woman, there was nothing like

the aid of another woman, and she was

©ne of those who think that every thing

should be sacrificed to one's fortune, and

that a titled lover ought never to sigh in

vain. This was the tool this Duke made

use of, and having given her instruc-

tions, she flew to Elvira's room, for, since

her marriage in the family, she ingratiated

herself iiUo the confidence of all ; and

Elvira, ignorant of her former proceed-

ings, regarded her more in the light of an
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humble companion of the Duchess, than as

a domestic of the house : in shortj she

%vas rather a favourite with Elvira. *' Ne-

ver," said Salacia^ on entering the apart-

ment, " never was 1 more surprized, ma-

dam, than at the mopish life you lead. Is

ihere any thing that I can do for your ser-

vice ? 1 can assure you, I shall think no-

thing a trouble that will by any means

conduce to your quiet."—" I thank you,

Salacia," replied Elvira ;
" it is very good

of you to visit the distressed !"

—

" 1 come

not only to visit you," replied Salacia,

'* but to advise you too. 1 know the
.
ex-

tent of your apprehensions; your threat-

ened misfortunes have troubled me. Hea-

ven knows, madam, I could not love you

dearer, were you my own child !"

Salacia's protestations of fiiendbhip drew

tears into Elvira's eyes ; and the subtle

woman, seeing her moved, began her plan

of attack. '^ You are unhappy^ indeed/*

said she ;
" but you yourself are the cause

of your unhappiness : you have behaved
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yourself too harshly towards the Duke ; and

in prudence you ought to have kept upon

better terms with one who is so amiable,

and who holds such absolute power in his

hands. The very motive which induced-

you to it_, ought to have made you con-

duct yourself in a quite different manner;

'twas because you love your husband^ and

yet you ruin both his fortune and your

own. I know the merits of being faithful

and virtuous : yet, for the sake of ap-

pearing so to the world, we ought not to

ruin ourselves ; we ought rather to behave

ourselves with prudence and mildness;

even the colonel, your beloved colonel,

for whose sake you do all this, will not

thank you for having made the Duke his

ejiemy. He has same private reasons for

desiring to keep a good understanding

with him, such as may not perhaps be fit

to tell his wife."

" If they are not," replied Elvira, hast-

ily, " you would do better not to mention

them at all ; however, I must beg the li-
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berty of saying, that you do not thoroughly

know my Richmond ; he is a man of ho-

nour, he sincerely loves me ; and, there-

fore, I am sure he will be well satisfied

wi:h my behaviour; and if not, I shall at

least have reason to be satisfied myself,

in knowing that I have performed my
duty."

" I see," replied Salacia, " that you are

obstinately resolved to maintain the just-

ness of your proceedings ; but I have hu-

manity at once to undeceive you, by let-

ting you know, that when your husband

left England, he was desperately in love

with the Duchess, nor was his love de-

spised ! Nobody, I am sure, can be better

acquainted with the truth of this amour

thtin myself, since I carried all the letters

that passed between them !"*

"^ I hope," interrupted Elvira, her cheeks

glowing, '' that, for the future, they will

employ somebody wfiom they can better

trust, and who will not make it their bu-

siness to reveal secrets, which are not so
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much as enquired after.'"

—

" Your re-

j)roach seems very just," replied Salacia ;

" but 1 can assure you, my dear madam,

I Avouid not discover them to any one else,

nor even to you, had not you moved my
compassion to see you ruin yourself for an

ungrateful wretch, who does not deserve

your lover"—" You call that compas-

sion," replied Elvira, " which in effect is

the greatest cruelty: no, had you had any

pity you would have concealed a thing

from me which, while I was ignorant of,

could never injure me; but the knowledge

of which must certainly make me mise-

rable."

As she spoke these last words, one of

the Ducliess's servants came to tell her,

that his mistress was just coming to see

her. This name caused some emotion in

Elvira, and filled Salacia with fear, lest

Elvira should mention the conversation

to her Grace; upon this she resolved to re-

tire, and recommending secrecy to Elvira,

she told her, that the next time she came
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to see her she would biing ^^ ith licr some

of the letters which passed between them ;

and as sise said this she left Elvira, who

returned her no answer, but threw herself

upon the sofa, and a moment after the

Duchess came up, and having caressed

her, gave her an account tiuit the Duke \
had heard from Richmond, and that she

had importuned his Grace to attend to his

promotion, and, if possible, tu make it

subservient to his return to Emdand. El-

vira thanked her, but so very faintly, that

the Duchess found she must be ill, and ris-

ins:, she drew near the sofa, and takincr her

by the hand, she found her iviliiout any

sisn of life; for it struck Elvira to the

heart to think she had bi-cn obiij^ed to

thank her rival, tliat through grief she

swooned away. The Duchess called for

helj), and upon the application of proper

remedies, the suiferer was brou;_dit to her-

self again.

Nothing could exceed her Grace's con-

cern, to see her fair friend thus afiiicted

;

M 5
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but she was far from suspectinji; the cause

of this immodfratc grief, and, above all,

little did she think that Elvira looked upon

hei- as a happy rival, uho had robbed her

of a heart, the -{possession of which only

could make her happy : the more the

Duchess endeavoured to serve and assist

her, tiie s^reater was her grief. Unhappy

effect of jealousy, that the best and most

friendly actions should thus appear odious

to the eyes of the jealous !

As Elvira was very faint and weak, it

occurred to the Duchess that a longer visit

would be iujprudent, as, if any thing, re-

pose must do her good. Upon this she

caressed the beauteous di^-tressed, conjur-

ing her not to give such way to grief, and

assurino; her she' would k ave no mt ans

untried that might advance her husband's

re'turn. Elvira, unable to answer, presired

her hand, and the Duchess left her. As

soon as the Duchess ^\ as gone, Elvira

found herself at liberty, and began loudly

to complain of her miiifortunes, which be-
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fore scarce deserved that name, " Is it

possible, Richmond," said she, " that thou

shouldst prove faithless to me ? Could not

all my love preserve me your heart ? that

heart in which is centered all my happi-

ness! Is it no lonjjer mine? no: 'tis ano-

ther's novT. Heavens ! can I survive the

loss? what on earth is now worthy staying

for ? happy Duchess ! Richmond loves

you." Her words were accompanied with

such sighs and tears, tliat had even Sala-

cia, the contriver of all this mischief, been

there, she could not, unconcerned, have

heard and seen them : but, moved with

compassion, she must have confessed her

falsehood, and set Elviras mind at ease.

At this moment Henry was announced,

and as she could not suppress her sorrow,

she reposed the cause of it in his manly bo-

som. " Have you seriously reflected on

tl-e words you are now uttering, madam?"

said he; " and have you certain proofs of

the infidelity of my friend r"—" Too cer-

tain," replied Elvira, " he loves the Du-
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chess, and is beloved again: and Saia-

cia has promised to shew me some of the

letters which he sent by her to the Du-
chess."

—

" You must excuse lue, madam,"

said Henry, " if I cannot have an implicit

faith in all she says ; nor do I see the least

probability of truth in her story : for had

Richmond given her letters for the Du-
chess, would she have dared to have kept

them r Would a lover, who has free access

to his mistress, and who is beloved by her

again, never have complained of letters he

had sent her, and to which he had received

no answer r There is certainly some deep

design in this story, which, I must con-

fess, I do not comprehend, but which time

will certainly discover. Besides, till this

very day, Salacia never gave you such as-

surances of her attachment, as to persuade

you that she would sacrihce the Duchess

to it ; I very much suspect the advice she

has given you. Reflect seriously, my dear

madam, on all she has said, and you will

soon see that you have been too hasty in
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believino; her to the disadvantage of the

colonel. They tell you, that he loves the

Duchess ; had he, madam, it would have

been impossible that their amours should

have been a secret. Those ^vhom their

births and fortunes have set up to view, in

so elevated a rank, cannot conceal their af-

fections from the busy prying \^'orld. Nor

is this all that I can urge; the Duchess has

always behaved herself in a manner suit-

able to her hio-h station, and her virtues have

been admired by the whole court ; and yet

you will believe that she has settled her

affections upon one who never made it his

study to win her favour; a married man;

one newly married too, and that to

But really, madam, these things seem

contrary to sense and reason."

'* What is contrary to sense and reason,*'

replied Elvira, hastily :
" To love Rich-

mond?"—" Yes, madam," replied Henry,

" for the Duchess to love him. If she

should, I am sure I should think her des-

titute of sense and reason, and that she is-
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not, we all know. Do believe me, this

must be the effect of Salacia's malice, for

some particular view, which will one day

or other be discovered, and then you will

repent your having unjustly suspected a

husband who passionately loves you, and

a virtuous woman who is so much your

friend."

Having gone through all these tedious

arguments to apparently little effect,

Henry left Elvira to attend to some pro-

fessional pursuits ; but promised to return

at an early period, and not to rest till she

should be confirmed in the truth of all he

had advanced in favour of his absent

friend.
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CHAP. XXXV.

Elvira hearkens to Henry—the discovery of the

plots and counter-plots—Salacia pursues her se-

ductive intentions—accuses Richmond of an

amour with the Duchess—Henry determines to

save the wife of his friend—proves to her the

danger of her situation— is appointed himself to

a chaplaincy in Ireland—prevails on Elvira to

join her husband at the same time—she complies

—they depart without seeing Clara—he is accused

of debauching the wife of Richnaond—Clara and

all his other friends forsake him—arrives in Dub-

lin—new difficulties, but soon and honorably

subdued.

SPITE of her jealousy, Elvira was sa-

tisfied that there was a great deal of truth

in what Henry urged : with patience she

listened to his whole discourse, and hoped

that it was true, so fond are we of believ-

ing every thing we wish. However, she

persisted in her resolution of seeing the

letters which Salacia had promised to-

shew her ; and to see them the sooner she
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called for her writing-table, and •wrote to

Salacia in the following manner

:

" I write to you, madam, to remind you

of your promises. Complete the work, I

beseech you, which you have begun, and .

convince me of the inhdelity of Rich-

mond. The state of uncertainty I now

live in, is ten thousand times more cruel

than death itself: to alleviate my misfor-

tunes you must confirm them."

Elvira having made an end of writing,

gave the letter to her own maid, and bid

her haste to Salacia, and desire her to

send what she mentioned in it. The hasty

messenger tlew to obey the orders of her

mistress, and returned with a verbal an-

swer, that the letter should be abundantly

attended to the following morning. She

consetjuently j)aid Elvira the appointed

visit, and seeing her very much concerned,

*' 1 am heartily sorry, my dear madam,"

said she, " that I ever mentioned to you

the love your husband bears the Duchess ;

had I thought it would have given you so.
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much uneasiness, as I find it has since

done, I am sure I would never have said a

word about it. However, I advise you to

rest satisfied with what you do know;

you may have the satisfaction of some-

times thinking, that I have deceived

vou ; and of what service would the sidit

of one of liis letters be to you unless to

confirm his falsehood. Be adtised, let the

business drop, and do not endeavour to

make yourself more miserable."'-—" I know

so much of the matter already," replied

Elvira, with the deepest emotion, " that

it is in vain to desire me not to enquire

after more of it ; do not fear, therefore,

shewing me the letter, which I can assure

you cannot make me more miserable ; I

have already told you, that there . is no-

thing more cruel than a state of uncer-

tainty."— " O, since you will have it," an-

swered Salacia, " I'll satisfy you." As.

she said this, she gave her a letter, in

which she read the following words :
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" How can you expect; my chariiiinn;

Duchess, that another shares my heart

with you ? Ahis, did you know my real

sentiments, you would not thus unjustly

accuse me, nor doubt the sincerity of so

violent a passion ; what shall I do to sa-

tisfy you? Shall I send Elvira back into

the country? And yet, does not her inti-

macy with you blind the beast, and justify

my seeing you every day? Let my divine

Duchess but say what will be grateful to

her, and if I do not immediately offer her

the sacrifice, I am willing that she should

for ever doubt of the love of hei:

" Richmond."

Elvira was no termigant; this letter

did not throw her into a rage ; it operated

in the mute eloquence of grief, and as soon

as she had lightened her heart by a flood of

tears, she lamented the loss of Richmond,

and declared that she had now nothing

more than a life to lose ; a life which her
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misfortunes had already made wretched,

even odious to her. The serenity of her

i^eneral conduct, however, embarrassed

Salacia ; lier object was to work up a spi-

rit of revenge and retaliation : calm sorrow

was adverse to her purpose. But she

was not to be deterred ; she proceeded

thus :
" Your misfortunes are ycur own

fault, madam, and it is still in your power

to change your misery into happiness.

You are yet young and beautiful, you are

served and adored by one of the first no-

bles of the nation. How many thousands

would almost give their lives to be in your

condition,' and who would not, like you,

oppose their own fortunes. A time will

come when you will plainly see your fault;

but, perhaps, that time will come too late.

Think seriously, madam." As she said

this she left her, not daring at that time

to stay for Elvira's answer.

We may easily judge how Elvira re-

ceived this advice, and what resentment

she shewed the next time Salacia came
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near lier. However, this was the critical

instant for the Duke to come upon the

stage, imagining that the love of Elvira

must have been weakened by the evidence

given her by his accomplice, and found

an opportunity of seeing her alone, and

strove by every kind of bla'ndishuient to

overturn her conjugal fidelity to Rich-

mond, and prevail upon her to accept the

tender of his warm and unfeigned affec-

tions. For her refusal to comply v\ith his

entreaties, Elvira gave him the following

unanswerable reasons

:

" My lord ! why will you force me to

tell you those truths 1 wish to conceal ?

—

If, by such unjust, such treacherous usage,

I should lose my honour, it would break

my heart. And how should I endure the

tofment of thinking that I had wronged

such a husband as llichmond was ? What

could make me amends for his finding me

not his, but another's ?—Do not frown,

my lord ! With all your pride of wealth,

with ail your magical titles, you want the
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nature of Richmond. You feel desire, but

you cannot feel love, nor can you inspire

it. Besides, how can I love one that

would deijrade me into an infamous adul-

tress. Richmond raised me to the dignity

of a married woman. His love ennobled,

exalted my mind ! Then there was such

a conformity in all our inclinations. When
he taught me the lessons of worldly wis-

dom, I loved to attend to him ; I heard,

I retained the moral instructions, and

wliere occasions occurred, I gave them back

to him, softened and sweetened with the

sensibility peculiar to the female mind.

And shall I banish myself, for ever, from

such a consort? Shall I give up his society

for the brutal joys of a sensual life, keep-

ing indeed the form of a woman, but hav-

ing lost the human soul, or at least all its

noble and god-like powers ? Oh, my lord,

forgive me ; I cannot bear the thought of

infamy ; I must this day leave the protec-

tion of your house. If Richmond be false,

am I to become vicious ^ No ; rather let
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me join my husband, and establish my
happiness by reclaiming a love that has

wandered from its object. Virtue is never

unsuccessful; the nature of man is not so

despei'ately depraved as to be hardened

against such an application as I shall

make to the heart of my beloved Rich-

mond."

When Elvira concluded, she could per-

ceive that the Duke could not disguise the

trouble of his soul. He heard her with

some degree of patience, but when he

heard of her determmation to depart, and

that she made a virtue to herself of Rich-

mond'u supposed crime, he gave way to

the most ungovernable transports of an-

ger, and looked so savage, as he rushed

out of the apartment, that Elvira feared

he intended to have recourse to some vio-

lent means to compass his end. Under

this impression, she immediately sent for

Henry, and related to him the substance

of what had passed, as well as the nature

of her recent fears.
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" The letter of Richmond to the Duch-

ess, though strongly like his hand-writing,

I do not yet believe in," said Henry

;

" but under every circumstance, I see,

madam, it is no longer time to hesitate

;

you must resolve to fly, and, furnished

with this letter, you can account for your

conduct to Richmond. Prepjare every

thing for setting off; take two of your

women, and 1 will abandon every tiling

here for the happiness of serving you, and

delivering you from the hands of your ene-

mies into those of my friend." To this

Elvira objected ; and Henry had to ask,

whether she denied him the happiness of

serving her because she thouo;ht him un-

M'orthy of it.

" No, no !" replied Elvira, " I think

you too worthy (;f it ; and I must esteem

you as much as I do, to be beholden to

you for so important a piece of service;

but how dear will that service cost you ; I

shudder every time I think of it."
—" For

heaven's sake, dear madan)," answered
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Henry, " do not consider my sacrifice in

this serious light, but be persuaded that

nothing can be greater than the satisfac-

tion I shall feel in delivering you out of

this house ; this will be more than atone-

ment for the loss of a curacy, or for the

patronage of the Duke, which 1 rejected

from the instant I discovered the nature of

his designs on you. Independent of this,

J have been frequently attending on that

great and good man, his Grace of North-

umberland, and could perceive that he

entertained such apprehensions respecting

the connections I had formed, that he

hastened to fulfil a former promise, and

has actually procured me the chaplaincy

of the garrison of Dublin, so that I must

beg your pardon for a little while. I will

hasten and prepare every thing for our de-

parture, and in the evening I will return

and give you an account of what I have

done."

Henry having left her, Elvira remained

in a condition iwt to be expressed, nor
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easily to be imagined. Yet it was with grief

she found herself obliged to leave Ens;-

land; and had there been any possibility*

of avoiding it, in her state of njind, with-

out running a far greater danger, she never

would have done it : but the state of her

feelings, and a just dread of ^'^liat niight

happen, at length deterniiiietl her to seek

her safety by flight. That night' 'Henry

returned to inform her, that all was ready

on his part ; he, therefore, begged her not

to defer going any longer than the next

day. But Elvira required no importunity
;

she returned him many thanks for the

trouble he gave himself on her account,

and promised, that on the following morn-

inii; she vv'ould be readv to 2;o with him.

She did not deviate from her word ; and it

is impossible to express the Duke's con-

cern, his behaviour, his despaii-, when the

news was brought him. In short, he save

way to such grief, that he did not listen to

what any person said, and heard only the

account of her departure from Salacia,

VOL. II. N
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%vhom he interrupted by crying out, *'True,

she does not love me, but is she less ami-

able? She scorns me, and therefore I

love her, for her resistance displays her

virtue, and the greatness of her soul." To
all this Salacia returned expressions full of

despair, and vowed there was nothing that

she would not do to make Elvira repent

her cruelty ; that doubtless she must have

been in love with Henry, else would she

never have fled with him as she has done

;

that she would send Richmond word of it;

and that, in fine, she would reduce her to

so very low a condition, that she should

one day come and implore his protection.

** I could heartily wish," replied the Duke,

" that she was under the necessity of do-

ing it, tut she is too haughty to apply to

me, let her condition be ever so bad."—

•

" I cannot tell that," replied the fawning

wretch ;
** but as a first step to her ruin,

and your success, it is proper you should

inform Richmond that his wife was despe-

rately in love with young Percy. Suppose
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you sit down and write."— *' Well ! and

what can I say ?" said the Duke. " I shall

presume to dictate, as I know the whole of

the intrigue," replied Salacia; '' write"--—

" Dear Colonel,

" It is impossible to express the grief I

feel at being obliged to send you so un-

grateful a piece of news, but the thing is

already so very public, and so much talk-

ed of throughout the whole town, that it

would be in vain to conceal it from you.

I have done all that lay in my power to

divert the threatening evil, bat in vain,

and find that the more obstacles you lay

in the way of lovers, the more ardently

they love ; we have seen a fatal experi-

ment of this truth in our family. Alas !

how shall I tell you that your Elvira is run

away v/ith Henry Percy ! When I per-

FiCeivedher growing love, and found that

all advice was thrown away upon her, I

^ conjured the Duchess to watch her strict-

ly, and to keep Henry from her presence

;

N 2
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but she got safe off witk her'paj'amour,

and I am told they have'-the shameless ef-

frontev}' to intend joinin'g* you in Ireland,

no doubt Avith the hope of deceiving you

Mith some tale cf trumpery -which they

have ample ingenuity to contrive. You
^re a prudent and discreet man, and know

better than I can tell you what is to be

done in such a case. I cannot serve vou:

I can only pity your misfortunes, and

mourn the disgrace of vour family, which

is become the jest of all England ; but,

were the case mine, I should turn from

both M'ith scorn, and not listen to a sinde

word they may have the audacity to say.

Believe me, nobody can be more afflicted

at your disgrace than your friend,

Bell(>na/'

Having sealed up this letter, it was sent

in a disnatch, and was received by Rich-

mond Ions before he had heard of Elviras

intention of leaving England. I will not

pretend to describe the effect it produced
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on the mind of Richmond, and the tumults

of his soul \v hilst he read the fatal intelli-

gence ; for he was a man of strict honor,

and at the same time loved his wife to dis-

traction. At first he determined to engage

in the tiiickest dangers of the rebellion,

and to seek certain death to ease his rail--

ing pain ; but his despair soon gave way to

thoughts of vengeance.

" He shall die," cried Richmond

;

" this spoiler of my honor, this Percy

shall die ; and can the ungrateful Elvira,

whom I have so dearly loved; and' who

has so basely deceived me, can she hope

to escape my vengeance ? No, the false

woman too shall die, and bear her minion

company to the infernal shades. Alas ! I

rave, how is it she shall die ? Can I cni-

brue my hands in her blood ? Can I so

much as resolve her death ? Base and un-

grateful as she is, and the sole cause of all

my misfortunes, yet cannot I be so unna-

turally cruel. Let her live, then, and let

her life be her punishment, for she shall
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liye to mourn the loss of her beloved ad-

mirer."

He might have said a thousand other

things much to the same purpose, had he

not been interrupted by some arrival ; by

Henry and Elvira, \vho that day landed,

and rushed with a joy, unchecked by ce-

remony, into the room in which he vvas in !

There is a character of confidence pecu-

liar to unequivocal innocence, which is very

remote from the insolence of vice. This

character marked the conduct of this

scene. Elvira cast herself upon the neck

of her husband ; Henry seized and pressed

his hand to his lips. Richmond dis-

engaged himself from their embrace, and

said, with a philosophy honourable to one

under the dominion of so much distress of

mind :
" It is impossible to answer for the

actions of others, but y^t I cannot be-

lieve tiiat you are so infamous as this let-

ter describes.—You, Elvira, were virtuous

and dcservins as a woman could be ; and

YOU, Henry,, were so high in my esteem,
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as to be thought my best friend. But;

leave me, leave me, for feiir I should com-;

mit some rash action ! for fear I should

snatch vengeance from heaven, and 1 ^

Here he was interrupted by the swooning

away of Elvira^ and by the resolute tone

of Henry, who demanded of him whether

he was so base and uni^rateful as tlms to

assassinate one who would give the whole

stream of her own blood to save one drop

of his. The attention he paid to her reco-

very, and the firm interrogations of Henry,

to know by what demon it was that he

was possessed, brought the dark business

to an immediate eclaircissement. And the

letter, said to be from Richmond to the

Duchess, being known to him for a decid-

ed for^cerv, he had a clue to the letter

from the Duke, which, it was evident, was

to blind him, and hinder him from ever

coming to a knowledge of the truth.

I cannot express the confused joy that

followed this scene. They all saw they

had been the dupes of their illustrious pa-
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tion ; and this joy would have been com-
pleat, did not Elvira perceive that the

storm which had but just passed over their

own heads, was to be conducted by Rich-

mond to the dwelling of the Duke. In

fact, lie had no sooner fixed her in Merion-

square, than he set off for London; and

hearing of the Duke at a club-house in St.

f James's-street, he went there, and in the

most provoking language, insulted him^

and dared him to put on a private coat.

The Duke, though a vicious, is a brave man;

he took the hint, laid bv the ensicrns of his

birth, and met Richmond in the field. '' I

know you pursue my life with animosity,"

said he, " yet I come to convince you, that

whenever I shall think fitto defend it, it shall

be no such easy matter to deprive me of

it." At tliis Richmond looked scornfully

on him, savinir, " It A^ill not, Duke, be in

your power to defend it. Justice and ho-

nour fight my cause. Treachery and vice

are the only support of yours.— Comeoni

Take your ground."
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Richmond had the first fire: his ball

passed through theside carl, and grazed the

tip of the Duke's ear. His Grace fired in

the air, and .called upon Richmond to fire

again. This he declined. The Duke then

took him apart, confessed that Salacia was

the guilty author uf all the letters ; that he

had driven lier already iuto the streets,

where she must of necessity lead a life of

public vice and infamy ; and that, had he

not come to seek his life, it was his inten-

tion to have sent him a dis[>citch, contra-

dicting all tliat had been written.

Richmond returned to Ireland with a

mind thus tranquillized, and to atone to

Henry for his unjust suspicions, gave him

all the influence he possibly could to

advance both his personal pleasures and

clerical pursuits. I'he garrison chaplaincy

he saw him preferred to Avith high sa-

tisfaction ; and the more so, as he found

him executing the duties in a manner that

was likely to secure his promotion in the

church.

N 5
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I shall, for a short time, leave Henry

in the uninterrupted performance of this

important Irish duty, and in my next

chapter embrace a variety of little inci-

dents \vhich occurred to him in London,

but which I could not before mention with-

out interrupting the story of Elvira, which,

though long and tedious, I was compelled

to tell, because it is connected with events

and circumstances that influenced Henry's

conduct, and that will preserve an influ-

ence over it to the latest period of his life.

I hope, therefore, that no part of it will

escape the reader's attention, and that the

following chapter will also meet with a due

portion of regard.
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CHAP. XXXVI.

Arguments against poor curates marrying poor wo,-

men—Reasons why Henry did not propose for

Clara Williams—Clara's lamentations—Effects

of slander—The Satirist exposed and kicked !

—

Henry very favourabiy received in Dublin—Ad-

mires the hospitality of the Irish—Curates are

there rf^spected—they are gratified with his preach-

ing—he hwlds the pcop<ic in his esteem.

PREVIOUSLY to Henry's sudden de-

parture for Ireland, I believe I made it

sufficiently clear that he was in the enjoy-

ment of the highest clerical reputation in

London; and that, as far as related to his

professional affairs, he was as successful

as his most sanguine expectations could;

have desired. He gave universal satisfac-

tion to his parishioners ; and when he

preached for charitable purposes, or by ex-

change of duty abroad, he was equally for-

tunate in obtaining the esteem and ap-
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plause of the public. Of this much I ac-

quainted the reader ; but, in order not to

mix up the extraordinary and important

story of Elvira ^vith any other subject of

interest, I thought proper to coneeal, till

tliis moment, that a little before his leav-

ins; London for Ireland, Clara came to

town witli Mrs. Riclniiond's sister, with

whom she generally resided since the death

of Mrs. Courtney, and by this means af-

forded Henry a favourable opportunity of

renewing his intimacy with her, and of be-

coming herself more particularly acquaint-

ed with his private worth and public qua-

litications. IJe attended on her in her

parties to the theatre, to the opera, and to

all the exhibitions of paintings and sub-

jects of science and taste ; and when El-

vira went to the Royal Academy, where

her celebrated picture of the Crucifixion

still remained, she told Henry to take

charge of it, till a friend of her's, then a cu-

rate, should have a church in which he

might think it worthy of representing the
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altar-piece. But such was the delicate

reserve of Henr}-, that he damped the

ardour of love which this manifestation of

Clara's sentiments mi<?ht have so well in-

spired
;

yet the delight he took in her so-

ciety and conversation was too great to be

concealed ; and were it not for the pious

obedience to the instructions of liis pa-

rents, and the horror he entertained of in-

volving a lovely woman in all the miseries

and mortifications which naturally attach

to the wife of a poor curate, or even a

chaplain of a garrison or regiment, were it

not for these high and praise-worthy con-

siderations, it was perfectly demonstrated

to Clara that he would declare himself

more openly, and give her, by marriage,

a final and more convincing proof of the

sincerity of his attachment. Indeed, there

Mas that congeniality between tlieir cha-

racters, that all but very dull observers

could instantly determine, " That couple

were surely born to contribute to the hap-

piness of each other." And when they im-
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bent their thoughts in private, with the

charms of music and poetry ; when they

read together the poems of Miltonj Young,

Thompson, and Pope, with what taste did

she mark every excellence in them ! His

feelings were dull compared to hers : she

seemed herself to be the muse, who had

inspired those verses, and had tuned their

lyres, to infuse into the hearts of mankind

the love of wisdom and virtue, and the

fear of the Most High God. But, alas !

the time was approaching, when Clara was

to view her Henry in a strange inverse

light ; when she was to consider him to-

tally undeserving of her favours, and to

determine to banish herself from his pre-

sence for ever

!

I shall account for this unexpected and

calamitous resolution. The height which

Elvira lived in above Clara's sphere, hin-

dered her from seeing her as often as she

could wish ; and as she desired to confine

her misfortunes to the knowledge of

Henry and her own breast, she charged
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him to secrecy, and on no account to di-

vulge her affairs to his friends. This

charge^ added to his frequent and neces^

sary attendance on Elvira, gave his con-

duct and manners latterly a shade of mys-

tery, but which might have escaped the

attention of Clara^ had her whole soul not

been rouzed into action by the following

note, which Henry had to leave, in con-

sequence of finding her absent from home,

on the eve of his departure for Ireland.

" 'Tis with the greatest grief imaginable

I find myself obliged to leave England,

without taking my leave of Miss Wil-

liams. I never could have done it, and

would have trusted you with my design,

were I not under the government of cir-

cumstances over which I have no controul.

As to the rest, I fear your happiness

should bid you forget me, as my duty and

honour so often concur to make me fly

the place of your abode. Pity a fate which

thus forces me from you ; bestow a com-
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passionate sigh, and shed a friendly tear,

when you reflect upon the obstacles which

oppose the felicity of your

'' Henry."

Clara thought her condition miserable

enough when she read this strange and

mystical note; but how much more were

her calamities agoravated when the Sa-

tirist of the day published a detailed ac-

count of the elopement of the beautiful

Elvira Richmond with the pious and po-

pular curate of St. George. ^' For/' said

the cold-blooded Satii^ist, " we cannot be-

lieve that the Reverend Mr. Percy would

leave his illustrious patrons, and abandon

an honourable post, from the effects of

mere friendship ! No, no — flying off

with the lovely companion of the amia-

ble Duchess, was directed by a motive

which will blacken his reputation, and

destroy his fame." This tirade was taken

up, with emendations and amplifications,

by the minor crew of infernal SaiiristSj
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till at length Henry was held up to the

public as a monster, who, under the mask

of piety, was in the practice of every hu-

man vice, and in the constant habit of

exercising the most undeviating depravity.

That he committed scandalous frauds on

the charitable establishments for which he

preached, and that at the Magdalen he

debauched two of the girls of the number

he went occasionally to instruct. Nor

were these infamous aspersions circulated

merely by the Satirists of the day; they

were adopted and propagated by envy,

and authenticated by all those who have a

natural antipathy to transcendent superi-

ority, and exalted worth.

" Gracious God !'^ exclaimed Clara,

'' how have I been deceived ! And yet,

was it but last Sunday, on hearing him

preach, that I said; on my return home to

my friends

—

' The spirit of philanthropy,

so long dead to our world, is revived in

him: he is a philosopher all of fire;

so warmly, nay, so wildly in the right,
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that he forces all others about him to be

so too, and drav/s them into his vortex.

He is a star that looks as if it were all fire,

but is all benignity, all gentle and benefi-

cial influence !'—Thus did heappear to me.

But nov;, oh, indignant Clara ! he is ex-

hibited to my view as a wretch, who gives

a dreadful and conspicuous proof of how

small estimation is exorbitant talent in

the sight of God, by his bestowing it on

the most unworthy of all mortals ?"

Under such impressions, that is, re-

garding Henry as a reproach to his sex^

and disgrace to human nature, Clara con-

soled herself for his loss; and after the

first meltings of the warmth of nature,

she was thankful to heaven for having

opened her eyes to the dangers of so li-

centious an acquaintance, and made the

recovery of her peace the ultimate reward

of her delusion ! She resolved to com-

pose her mind, and, if possible, to learn to

forget that she had ever loved so base a

being as Henry Percy ! ! !
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' Such were the efiects of slander to our

hero : of a slander arising from the ma-

lignity of The Satirist of the day, which

could not endure the exalted character of

Henry ; and who, thinking it an opaque

reproach, dipped his pen in gall the in-

stant he could execute the heinous crime

of sacrificing not only truth, but every

other virtue, to this depraved and unlucky

passion. And yet the slander of The Sa-

tirist is, in its own nature, a crime so of-

fensive to heaven, as to have been made

the object of a particular interdiction in,

the Divine Commands, and thereby mark-

ed as a general head, under which efcry

kind of infamy is comprised ; and the

consequences are so obvious, and so dread-

ful, that' the most guilty abjure, with the

strongest seeming abhorrence, sensible

that every eye must trace it to the black-

est depravity that can stain the human

heart.—The conscience of The Lying Sa-

tirist must be so seared against every sense

of virtue, before lie could sink so low as
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this vice of slandering, that I pretend not

to write to him who is guilty of it. I look

upon him as irreclaimable by every hu-

man meansj and only draw the horrid pic-

ture of The Liar, as a scare-crow, to ter-

rify others from falling into the same de-

testable condition, and set unwary credu-

lity upon its guard against the poison of

such a serpent's tongue.

I hope I am now, after this short ex-

planatory chapter, at liberty to believe,

that the reader is acquainted with the

cause of Henry's arrival in Ireland, and

why, without the smallest vice or blemish

of mind on his part, he lost the benefits

of all that fair fame, and unsullied repu-

tation, which he once enjoyed in England.

It is necessary that these circumstances

should be well understood, to justify the

conduct of Clara, and his Grace of Nor-

thumberland, <S:c. in withdrawing their

friendship from him, and also to make it,

known why he adventured on a new the-

atre of life, remote from, and unconnected
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with, those good and great friends, who
were so eminently qualified to give him

effectual support and profitable patronage.

But, in regard to Henry himself, the

change of sentiment being unknown to

him, could not operate against his happi-

ness; and as to the change of circum-

stances,, it was rather in his favour, for he

found that the clergy in Ireland stand

upon much higher ground than in Eng-

land, and that even the curates of Dublin

were treated with more respect and con-

sideration than what he had seen the be-

neficed clergy of England ever experience.

In Ireland, the curate is invited to every

public, and welcome to every private par-

ty. He is seated on the right hand of the

lady of the house, and addressed in a man-

ner that conveys an idea of affection for

the individual^ and of peculiar reverence

for the church. Whereas in England,

when the poor curate is suffered to come

to a respectable table, he meets with a

cold receptionj and is scarcely treated with
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common decency by the heads of the

family. And the servants, taking advan-

tage of this example, never give him a

clean plate without his asking for it, and

at every bit he puts in his mouth, theyjog

each other's elbows, and leer at him with

a side-look, that seems to say— '' twig the

parson—Lord ! how he lays it in !"

This contrast of conduct to the inferior

clergy, made a very strong impression on

the mind of Henry in favour of the Irish

people, and made him resolve to cultivate

a knowledge of their character more per-

fect than what he found he had acquired

from the opinions of his learned country,

who judge of the whole of the Irish na-

tion from the estimate they form of the

manners and principles of those Irish who

inhabit St. Giles's, Wapping, and other

depraved parts of the city and vicinity of

London. This very first remark of Henry,

the instinctive respect of the people of

Ireland for their clergy, was sufficient to

convince him, that they could not be so
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abominably ignorant, and so desperately-

ferocious, as the prejudices of the English

literati represent them to be ; and, as I

have observed, this primary prejudice

made him resolve to observe for himself,

and to form his opinion of the Irish cha-

racter from such features as his industry

and experience might produce to his

hand. In the mean time, he commenced

his professional duties, and began to ac-

quire the esteem and applause of the

highest subjects of the island*
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CHAR XXXVII.

The period of Henry's arrival in Ireland—a very

turbulent one—philippics upon that portion of

the government which intended to reduce that

unfortunate country to a state of indijijence and

decay—the Irish arc to have no opinion of tlieir

own—they dare not cxpre s tlieir sentiments

—

the liberality of Henry's sentiments make liim an

object of suspicion—he receives a hint to be silent

—he perseveres—alas ! had Ireland many such

friends.

IT is but common justice to the people

of Ireland to observe, that the period of

Henry's arrival there was the period the

most favourable to the observation of the

manners and principles of the times. It

was at a period when Providence seemed

resolved to make the kingdom atone for

its sins by scourging it with arbitrary mi-

nisterSj and hollow patriots. While the

former openly attacked, the latter secretly

undermined the pillars of the constitution,

and instead of propping it up, insiduously
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removed every buttress on which it

leaned. As it was violently stormed by

C—hs, the W—gs, the O—Is, and the

C—ks, it was clandestinely betrayed by

the opposition members of the house.

Those for the places which they possessed,

these for the places which they wanted,

were unanimous in tearing to pieces un-

fortunate Ireland, which lay between them

as a common prey.

This rapacity was no more than what

was to be expected from those experi-

enced vultures, who had from their in-

fancy been nursed with the bowels of the

island ; but to tliink that tlie patriotic na-

tives themselves should abandon the cause

of liberty, list under the castle standard,

repair to the drum-head of despotism, and

accept of lucrative contracts, and bounty-

money, to become the active or the passive

machine of a government, determined on

the political annihilation of the whole com-

munity, was to Henry so abominable an

outrage on the national character of the

VOL. II. o
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Irish, tliat he turned with averted eves

from the passing seeiie, and explored the

page of history, to discover what the peo-

ple had been, before he would dare to de-

termine what they then actually were.

For, in short, the more he attended to the

nature and interests of Ireland, the more

confounded he became, and was at one

time so confused in his notions, as to write

to his father to the following ludicrous

effect

:

*' In reading our books of geography,

and also in looking into different maps, 1 find

that in all of them there is put a country

called Ireland. I am certain that I have

not made any misnomen, nor wrongly spelt

the Mords: and therefore I am the more

surprized at the universality of the error,

as I can prove from those very books

themselves, that no such country exists on

the iace of the globe as the one they de-

scribe.

" In proof of this, I beg to observe, that

this country, called Ireland, is, in all these
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books, uniformiy said to be governed by

kins;, lordsj and commons. Had it been

said, that the country was governc<i by

one minister, and two-thirds of a house of

commons, I should have deemed it a deci-

sive proof of the existence of such a coun-

try. It is further said, that this Ireland h

a free nation : that it elects representatives

to parliament. Was this true, I. should

believe tlie geographical works to be cor-

rect : but, surely, where such rcpreserita-

tives are returned by noblemen, not by the

people, no proof of its existence can bo

drawn from such an absurd statement.

And as to the freedom of the nation so

called, it is entirely fanciful. I'he man
who is bold enough to affirm any such

thing, is branded as an incendiary, an

enemy to good government. In this all

the wise and respectable part of the na-

tion uniformly agree, and sometimes even

decline the society of a person who is dis-

posed to be free in his language and opi-

jiions. TiiC higher order rejoice in the

o 2
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name of slaves, and conceive it a great

distinction to have no opinion of their own,

and to be entirely obsequious to the minis-

ter or secretary of tlie king's lieutenant.

Further, in a free nation the t^xes and of-

fices are bestowed for the service of the

nation ; but how can this statement be any

proof of the existence of this country

called Ireland, when all the })laces, &c. are

merely lucrative provisions for the younger

children of the Great; when they only

dispose of them pro arbitiHo, it would

surely be ridiculous to say, that this is a

free nation, since all the places are abso-

lutely and bona fide the property of the

Great as much as their estates.

" I certainly should feel excessively happy

were it possible to demonstrate, that there

is such a place as Ireland, and such people

as Irishmen. But when we read such ac-

counts of this pretended place and inhabi-

tants, such as they are a generous, open-

minded, sensible nation, I must own it is

utterly inapplicable to the place so called.
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For, in the first place, how can any genero-

sity exist in a government uho persecute

even for political and religious opinions,

and how can they be noble- njinded, when,

to a man of them, they would cheat their

own country by a contract to the utmost

possible extent ? Or how can they be sen-

sible, who are always making rods (or

their own back, by selling even their votes,

which, if uninfluenced, would be the very

palladium of their liberties."

Such were Henry's fanciful comrnlinica-'

tions to his father on this political absur-

dity, but how was his sorrow aggravated,

though at the same time his vanity flat-

tered, when he found that the British go-

Vernment concurred so entirely in his opi-:

nion of the error of tlie geographies and

charts, that they determined to annihilate

the country altogether, and to make it a

question for posterity, whether the place

described as Jrcland was not the Juan

Fernandez of Robinson Crusoe, or Tlsle

Foitun6e of Don Pedre de Veraiiuaz. As
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SO extraordinary a circumstance docs

hardlyexist in the vicissitude of iiuman

affairs, and as it is also connected with the

fortunes of Henry, I sliall here give his

ciccount of the manner in which it was ef-

fected in a very few words : instead of his

account, I should say his anticipation, for

what I shall now offer is an exact extract

from a sermon which he preached before

the lord-Iieutcnant, and the other mem-

bers of the legislature, and which he de*

livered for the distinct purpose of saving

llie e;overnment from the disg;race and ruin

in which they were about to involve both

liie country and themselves. After pass-

ing through a variety of religious and mo-

ral disquisitions, he observed

:

•* From nature the people possess the

rigiit of expressing their sentiments, and

maintaining their li))erty by every pos*

sible means, and entirely independent of

any civil code. And to defend the con-

stitution, which the people has chosen as

tlie instrument of happiness, if necessary,
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r>y force, is a sacred duty imposed on

.t'lcm also by nature; but, as a prior duty,

to det'ciid the constitution by the way ot

peace ratlicr than by the auord: and thin

duty does the same constitution anxiously

inculcate, in the various means which it

provides for the free expression of the

public will. Is not the government theii'

aware, tiiat they are culling upon tlic pco-

p/le of Ireland to feel the nature of these

united obligations ? When the constitu-

tion summons the people to its defence, is

the government to be told from- the pulpit,

that by every principle of reason, of inte-

rest, and of glory, tlie people are bound to

obey the call.

" Tiiat the necessity for such a sum-

mons may exist the conduct of the admi-

nistration forbids us to doubt. If, for in-

stance, a lime sliouhl arrive, when a part

of the government of Ireland, forgetting

the rigiit by which the government exists,

and the ends for which it was created, for-

getting th.at it exists by the people, and
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for their use, should attempt the subver*

sion of the constitution, to which the go-

vernment itself is but ministerial, while

both are but ministerial ta the happiness

of the people, and while both can b}' the

people alone be rightly destroyed— if it

should attempt this subversion by means

the most diabolical and foul ; if it should

artfully promote religious feuds among the

people, in order to make the animosity

of contending sects subservient to a re-

mote and deep-laid scheme of common
subjugation; if it should, with the same

infernal policy, instigate a starved and tor-

tured peasantry to rebellion against the

state, in order at once to terrify the titled

and the rich, and to have a pretence for

thinning the population of the land; if, in

quelling that rebellion, it should exercise

cruelties unparalleled in the annals of fana-

ticism ; if it should make the gentry of the

country instruments of torture, in order to

fix in the mind of the poor a deep and

lasting rancour against the higher ranks iri
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society • if it should afterwards hold out

to the mangled peasantry a hollow and

treacherous peace, to conceal, under the

mask of mercy, the demon of perdition;

if it should, by every insidious artifice, by

addressing itself to pride, avarice, and

fear, to all the malignant and sordid pas-

sions of the human breast, goad on the

parliament to the enacting of sanguinary

laws, in order to excite the terror and ab-

horrence of the people, that feeling the

existence of parliament a curse, the peo-

ple might seek relief in its annihilation;

if it should with unequalled insolence and

effrontery publish and boast of its crimes,

and unfeelingly urge them as arguments

for destroying the constitution; if, finding

all these means unsuccessful, its detestable

arts exposed and defeated, one portion of

the people restored from fanaticism to the

empire of reason and humanity, the rest.

willintT to forget the instruments in the in-

stigation of their sufferings; if, finding it-

self thus buftiedj it ihould change its nie-

5.
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ihod of attack, if it should assail the con-

stitution by parliament, and the parlia-

ment by corru})tion ; if tiiis corruption

should become unme:\sured, open, and

avowed ; if this corr1.ipt:on should suc-

ceed, an<\ the parliament should be ready

to destroy the constitution ; if nothing

could arrest this most impudent and

infamous traffic of the rights, independ-

ence, and glory of the island, but the

united voices of tlie people, the universal

protest of the nation against the act of its

f.-ternal subjection ; if nothing but this, op

a revolution, could rescue Ireland from

the grave ; if Irishman, feeling the inevi*

table alternative, should wisely resolve to

iry first the way of peace, and endeavour

to cippcal, bv the public voice, this vile

]>ortion of tlie government, thus wickedly

and arrogantly assailing the constitution;

if bucb a time as this should arrive, govern-

nitnt of Ireland, could you expect there-

fore to see the dissolution of the body politic

without jTconvulsixc struiiuic and national
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groan? The froverinrseiit should linov,', that

<^Dvenuneiit is a nicre machine, to which

the people has ordained its laws of action,

.

without an iota of po^ve^ beyond the laws •

jTresciibed. It is monstrous to maintain

that the government can change the con-

stitution. It is speculative tyrann)^ a

mental usurpation of the n<vhts of the peo-

ple. The government change tlie consti-

tution !! By force or by fraud it may—by
right it never can. Such an act instantly

dissolves its own constitutional existence;

it cannot rightUslly subsist a moment lon-

ger, and is a crime of so heinous a

nature, that I, as a lover of liberty and of

peace, must solemnly protest against its

commission, in a country where I am sent

to inculcate, not only religious wisdom, but

moral and political virtue."

This portion of Henry's discourse made
' too visible an impression on the minds of

the congregation to escape the attention of

the government: and it was the more irri-

tated, because it discovered that the gal-

lant spirit, the disinterested zc-al of this

r
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young adventurer, were soon echoed

throughout the country, and that several,

not content with pronouncing his panegy-

ric, were resolved to follow his example,

and to express their sentiments without

consulting the temper of the castle. When
this accomplished Englishman declared

himself the champion of the Irish people,

the world was busy in enquiring what ho-

nours or disunities could be a sufficient re-

compence to a young man of his family

and profession, for submitting to mark his

entrance into Ireland with the universal

enmity and detestation of the governm.ent.

For it should be known, that the govern-

ment influenced the clergy, and prevailed

on them to prepare the necks of the de-

voted people for the detestable yoke of the

meditated union. But Henry both rejected

their oft'ers, and set their threats at defi-

ance : and yet, such is the domination of

virtue and talent over vice and oppression,

that the secretary dreaded his power, and

was known to declare, '• I protest there is

in this young man's conduct a strain of io-
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dependence, which, for its singularity, I

cannot but admire. He has discovered a

new line in the clerical character ; he has

exalted even the name of Percy, but his

eloquence and principles form a host

against government ; I must write to him,

and compel him to alter his tone." And

he did Avrite to Heniy in the following

terms:—

*' Sir,—That a person of your fa-

mily, in your situation, ought to be above

dependence, and ready on all occasions to

speak his sentiments freely, is what every

man must grant; but that, forgetting your

own station, and losing all sense of places,

and all respect to persons, you should go

about opposing the views of his majesty's

servants, is unbecoming, and what the go-

vernment of this country cannot permit.

You must therefore see an advantage and

propriety in assisting those views, or of

being silent on that head, &c. &c.

" L s."
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own poison, how can it otherwise happen

but your debates must be corrupted, your

councils ineffectual, your reputation blast-

ed, and disgrace accumulated upon dis-

grace, whilst those -illustrious parasites

flourish and prosper by their country's

ruin !

" Observe, I beseech you, how different"

this conduct is from that of your ancestors;

I shall be short, and alledge no instance

but what is notorious; to induce 3'ou to be

patriotic and wise, there will be no need

of foreign -examples; the domestic will be^

sufficient.

" Your ancestors knew well the value

of unanimous consultations, resolutions,

and perseverance ; they were attentive to

their honor, at the same time that they

were tender of their interest ; they had no

sudden tiigbts, nor wished, for the sake of

change, to pursue measures that were un-

constitutional, unprecedented, or of whicl^

in the nature of things, it was impossible

they could be competent judges. Ever
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diligent to promote their prosperity at

home, they were ever ready to maintain

their rights and privileges from foreign in-

vasion ; the good and the wise disdained

ail principles but such as were good and

wise, and all distinctions but that of pa-

triots ; not the nominal, but the evident,

the practical distinction,

"This their enemies felt, and this their

enemies acknowledged ; thia was their pub-

lic merit ; and when we contider then* pri-

vate merit, how worthy shall we find thtm

of imitation. They were no friends to the

luxuries of life ; no such stuin is to be met

with in their patriotism, as wa|\'ing the na-

tional concerns for the splendor of life.

Your ancestors would have shuddered at

the sacrilege, for their moments were sacred

to their own country's service ; they med-

dled not in government to enrich then>

selves, but the public ; nor knew any inte-

rest but the public. It was by a close and

steady application to the general good of

the country, by an exemplary piet^y, by %
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diligent to promote their prosperity at

home, they were ever ready to maintain

their rights and privileges from foreign in-

vasion ; the good and the wise disdained

all principles but such as were good and

Avise, and all distinctions but that of pa-

triots ; not the nominal, but the evident,

the practical distinction,

"This their enemies felt, and this their

tnemiea acknowledged ; this was their pub-

lic nierlt ; and when we coniider theu' pri-

vate merit, how worthy shall we find th^m

of imitation. They were no friends to the

luxuries of life ; no such stain is to be met

with in their patriotism, aa wafs'ing the na-

tional concerns for the splendor of life.

Your ancestors would have shuddered at

the sacrilege, for their moments were sacred

to their own country's service ; they med-

dled not in government to enrich them-

selves, but the public; nor knew any inte-

rest but the public. It was by a close and

steady application to the general good of

the country, by an exemplary piety, by a
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strict faith, and religious honesty betweer>

man and man, and a moderation always-

uniform, and of a piece, they established

that reputation whose remains you pos-

sess to this day, and "whtch ought to have

lasted entire to the latest posterity.

" Such Avereyour ancestors, so gloiioiis

in the eye of the world, so bountiful and

munificent to their country; so sparing, so

modest, and so self-denying to themselves.

What resemblance can we find in the pre-

sent generation of those great men ? How
much unlike ! What a provoking reflec-

tion ! But thou2;h much mio;ht be said, I

shall observe only this. At a time w hen

your ancestors had left the way open be-

fore you ; at the time that your sovereign

might have received the happiest impres-

sions ; at a t'mie \^'hen all party feuds were

lost, and the very distinction sinking into

oblivion, instead of uniting the powerful,

that is, the honest and the wise asjaiast the

weak, that is, the little-minded and the vi-

cious; instead of raiiiaiaing.fn'in, and b^.-
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perseverance compelling your enemies, the

enemies of Ireland and of virtue, to fly, and

forcing fair truth upon the royal, and then

unprejudiced optics, you meanly give

ground, leave the important cause, in

u hich you are now feebly clamorous, to

perish, and lay the foundation of every

succeeding calamity. Yes, I repeat it,

you yourselves are occasioning your own

ruin. Lives there a man that has confi-

dence to deny it? Let him arise, and as-

sign, if he can, any other cause for the de-

clining prosperity, fatal confusions, and

approaching disgrace and ruin of the coun-

try.

" But you reply, '' What L-eland has

lost in reputation she has gained in splen-

dor. Was there ever such an appearance

of taste in our buildinfrs ? W^as there everO

more improvement in our manners ? And

is not the city greatly enlarged ? Are not

the streets better paved ? The houses re-

paired and beautified ?" Avvay ! a^ay witli

such trifles ! Shall I be paid with coun?--
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ters ? New pavements, enlarged gates, or

elegant squares; are those acquisitions to

brag of? Cast your eyes en the magis-

trates under Avhose ministry you boast

these precious iaiprovements. Behold the

despicable creatures, raised all at once

from dirt to opulence, from the lowest ob-

scurity to the highest honours. Have not

some of these upstarts been taken from

herding with gamblers and jockir.s ? I va*

lue not their fortunes ; a kn.i . >,. a knave

whatever his rank uiay be. And how iiave

the finances of these blessed minions been

increased, while the unfortunate people of

Ireland have been ruined and impove-

rished?
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CHAP. XXXVIII.

The moral, religious, and political disorders of Ire-

land attfibuted to their proper cause—Henry

preaches against the venality of the parliament,

and opposes the characters of several dead sena-

tors against the miserable offspring of the day—
Malone, Lord Percy, Mr. Brownlow, Mr. Os-

borne, Mr. Flood, INIr. Burgh, Mr. Daley, INIr.

Forbes, Lord Charlemont, and the masrnanimous

and patriotic Swift.

" TO Avhat are we to impute these mo-

ral, religious, and political disorders? And

to what cause assign the decay of an island

so powerful and so flourishing in past

times ? The reason is plain : the servant

is now become the master. The magistrate

was subservient to the people ;
punish-,

ments and rewards were properties of the

people ; all honors, dignities, and prefer-

ments, were disposed of by the voice and

by the favor of the people. But what are
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that people now ? What their sutlVagcs,

their liberties, their rights, or their privi-

leges ? A ll.all are lost. The magistrate

has, by your desertion ofyourselves, usurp-

ed your right, and exercises an arbitrary

authority over his ancient and natural lord.

The miserable people, the mean -while,

, without money, without friend, the sup-

ports of power, from being the ruler are

become the servant, from being the master

the dependant. Hippy "those governors

into whose hands they have thus resigned

their power, are so good, are so gracious,

as to amuse them with mock elections, till

tired of the farce of state, they kick the

country itself into dust.

" And yet who dare deny that the free-

dom of voice is the very essence of the

constitution r Had you not retreated,

coi-dd your enemies have advanced ? Had

you not ceased to watch what you fancy is

^our darling object, could it ever have

been inh in^ed ? Did vou not know, that

the Wilic, siy, slow reptiles, w-ere at work ?
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Did you not perceive that tlicy meant to

tire you into concessions? And were you

not aware, that vou would at last be ren-

dered as thankful, well pleased, and ac-

knowledging, as if these creatures of yoar

making were your real benefactors ; as if

the obli<>;ation of breathing; the free air was

derived from their country ; and as if they

had not extracted their power from your

folly. It is by means of your idle hopes,

your groundless iears, that these imposers

have, by little and little, worked themselves

into arbitrary power, undermined your li-

berties, and prepared you for slaver3''.

Neither is it in nature, that from men of

vicious and selfish principles any generous

or noble design can be expected. There

can be no better rule to judge of a man
than by his ordinary occupations and com-

mon course of life.

" I should not be surprized if I incur-

red your displeasure by my frankness ; nor

if,, by seeking to open your eyes, I should

be treated more hke an enemy than" those
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\v5:^f>;)biiiid -and abuse you. But I have

been called upon to deliver in this place a

political sermon, and I shall execute that

duty at least with a spirit of truth. I

know, ^yery well, notwithstanding, thnt

\ou are seldom in humour to suffer bold

truth ; but believe me, as I have already

observed, if even now you would effectual-

]y recover from your lethargy, and assume

the spirit of your fathers ; if you would be

your own friends, and your own counsel-

lors, separating the honest from the disho-

nest, and calling the former, however re-

cently distinguished, your brother; the lat-

ter, an alien ; if you would, with mild sub-

mission, and the arguments of reason, the

,

evidences of truth, make your way to -the ^

throne; if you would charge yourselv^^Sj;.:

with what you now entFu$t to yourrenemieSj.;>i

the world would once-more behold ye«i.

making a figure worthy pt';,your. cojintr.j^j-

but unanimity must belhcfgr^ui^d.a^efisry

thing, the unanimity -gl^lhfrj^st.f^l^*^

judicious. , . ^ i:^ -^is^-li^^mi
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*' But you are to be told, and that to

your very face, and within these very

walls, that Ireland is incapable of self-go-

vernment, and that she possesses no inha-

bitants competent to the conduct of her

affairs. I do not hesitate to pronounce

this to be the most audacious, profligate,

and libellous charge which ever disgraced

the tyranny of a government, or insulted

the feelings of a nation. A bad head, and

a bad heart, must have concurred to com-

pose it, and the most unblushing and un-

feeling effrontery alone can be equal to the

publication of it. I rely upon the remain-

ing wisdom and spirit of this parliament,

not to suffer this charge to escape with im-

punity, and I trust one of the first motions

made may be, ' That his Majesty's attor-

ney-general be ordered to prosecute the

infamous and licentious libeller of the

whole body of the Irish people.'

" It would look like flattery to direct the

intended libeller to the list of distinguished

cKiraclers of the day, but he shall follow

TOL. II. F
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me through the graves of many honour-

able dead men ; and I beg to raise up their

tombstones^ as the libeller throws them

down ; you will feel it more instructive

to converse with their ashes, than with his

monstrous and unnatural charges against

the country which gave them birth.

*' Mr. Malone, one of the characters of

1753j was a man of the finest intellect that

any country ever produced." ' The three

ablest men I have ever heard, were Lord

Chatham, Mr. Murray, and Mr. Malone.

For a popular assembly I would chuse

Lord Chatham j for a privy-council, Mur-

ray ; for twelve wise men, Malone.'

—

" This was the opinion of Lord vSackville.

And *^ he is a great sea in a calm,' said

Mr. Hamilton, another great judge of men

and talents:

—

' Aye,' it was replied, ' but

had you seen him when he was young, you

would have said he was a great sea in a

storm;' and, like the sea, whether in a

calm, or storm, he was a great production

of nature.
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" Lord Percy, he is not yet catiOTihe^

by death ; but he, like the rest of your*

great men, has been canonized by slander.

He was more or less a party in all those

measures which the secretary condemns ;

and, indeed, in every great statute and

measure that took place in Ireland for the

last fifty years ; a man of the most legis-

lative capacity ever known, and the most

comprehensive reach of understandih'^ '

ever seen ; with a deep engraven im-

pression of public care, accompanied by

a temper which was tranquillity itself, and

a personal firmness that was adamant ; in

his train, is every private virtue that can

adorn human nature.

" Mr. Brownlow, Sir William Osborne,

I wish you had incre of th^s'e criminals;

the former seconded the celebrated Ad-

dresses of 1782; and in the latter, and

in both,' there '^^s a station of mind

that would have 'become the proudest se»-

nate iii Europe.

" Mr. Flood," tlife rival of Mr. Grattan,

p 2
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and he should be unworthy the charact(?r

of his rival, if in his grave he did not do

him justice ; he had his faults ; but he had

great powers; great public efTect; he

persuaded the old, he inspired the young;

the Castle, and all its pageantry, vanished

before him. On a small subject he was

miserable ; put into his hand a distaff, and,

like Hercules, he made sad work of it;

but give him the thunderbolt, and he had

the arm of Jupiter. He misjudged when

he transferred himself to the English Par-

liament; he forgot that he was a tree of

the frost, too old and too great to be trans-

planted at fifty ; and his scat in the Bri-

tish Parliament is a caution to the advo-

cates of Union to stay at home, and make

the country of their birth the seat of their

action.

'' Mr. Burgh, another grear pei-son in

those scenes, which it is not in the libel-

lous tongue of your calumniator to de-

preciate. He was a man singularly gifted

—with great talent; gr^at xaj^ictYi^iYit^
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oratory, and logic ;— it may be said, ne,

too, had his weakness j—but he had the

pride of genius also; and strove to raise

his country along with himself; and ne^

ver sought to build his elevation upon

the degradation of Ireland.
—

"You may re-

member, Mr. Grattan moved an Amend-

ment for a free export/ Mr. Burgh moved

a better Amendment, and he lost his place.

Mr. Grattan moved a declaration of right;

* With my kst breath will I support the

right of the Irish Parliament,' was his note

to Mr. Grattan, when he applied to him for

his support. By this conduct he lost the

chance of recovering his place, and his

way'to the seals, for which he mioht have

bartered.—The gates of promotion were

snut upon him, as those of glory opened.

" Mr. Daly, the beloved friend of Mr.

Grattan ^ he, in a great measure, drew

the Addresses of 1779 in favour of your

trade; that ' ungracious measure:' and

he ScHv) read, and approved of t4ie Ad-

dress bF 17S2, in favour of the Constitu-
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lion J that address of ' separation.' He
visited Mr. Grattan in his illness, and Mr.

Grattan had communications on those im-

portant subjects, with that man whose

powers of oratory were next to perfec-

tion ; and whose powers of understand-

ing, I might say^ from what has lately

happened, bordered on the spirit of pro-

phecy.

*' Mr. Forbes, a name you should ever

regardj and a death you should ever de-

plore. Enlightened, sensible, laborious,

and useful ; proud in poverty, and patri-

otic, he preferred exile to apostacy, and

met his death. I speak of the dead, I say

nothing of the living, but that 1 attribute

to this constellation of men, in a great

measure, the privileges of your country
;

and I attribute such a generation of men

to the residence of this your Parliament.

''The iNlinisters of the- Crown, who. in

these times, did the Kings business, were

respectable and able men ; they support-

ed sometimes acts of power, but they ne-
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ver, by any shocking declaration, outraged

the Constitution ; they adjusted them-

selves to the idea of liberty, even when

they might have offended against the

principle, and always kept on terms of

decency with the people and their privi^

leges; least of all did they indulge in a

termagant vulgarity, debasing, to a ple-

beian level. Courts and Senates, and mort-

gaging Irish infancy on a speculation of

British promotion.

** In the list of injured characters, I

beg leave to say a few words for the good

and gracious Earl of Charlemont ; an at-

tack not only on his measures, but on his

representative, by your Libeller, makes

his vindication seasonable.—Formed to

unite aristocracy and the people with the

manners of a Court, and the principles of

a patriot ; with the flame of liberty, and

the lave of order ; unassailable to the ap-

proaches of power, of profit, or of titles,

he annexed to the love of freedom, a ve-

neration for order ; and cast on the crowd



Xiifii &illQwed him^ the gracious shadeof

,hisoivjj accomplishments : so that the very

_rabble grew civilized, as it approached hjs

qjerson. For years did he preside over,^

^eat jH-4ny,- without pay or reward; ainl

Jje helped to accomplish a greai revolu-

jjop, without a.drop of blood. ..j^j^q jjj,-^

_ "rjLetv slaves utter ^thejr alander, an<l

ba.rk. at glory that is conferred by the peo-

ple] his, name will stand:—and when

their clay shall be gathered to the dirt, to

•whi£hi.bey belong, his. monument, whe-

tljer in marble, or in the hearts of his

cpiifltrymen, .shall be consnlted as a sub-

ject of sorrow, and a source of virtue.

Should the author of his calumnies pray,

he could not ask for his son. a greater

blessing, than to resemble the good Earl

of Charlemont; nor could that son repay

that blessing by any act of gratitude mo^r^

filial, than by committing to the flames

all the records of hi$ father's, .cakmr

" I ha^ attempted to vindicate your
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dead legislators only. The list of other

great men, who made Ireland tenacious

of her rights and proud of her understand-

ing, I must pass over—with one proud

exception. On th« gloom of 1700, a In-

minary rose, and Ireland worshipped it

with Persian idohtry : her true patriot

—

her first, almost her last friend. Sa^a-

cious and intrepid, he saw, he dared ;

—

above susf^icion, he was trusted ; abore

envy, he was beloved ; above rivalry, he

was obeyed. His wisdxDm was practical

and prophetic; remedial for the present,

warning for ihe fixture : he first taught

Ireland that she might become a nation;

and England, that she might cease to be a

despot. But he was a churchman. His

gown impeded his course, and entangled

hfe efforts:—guiding a senate, or heading

an army, he had been more than Crom-

well, arid Ireland not less than England r

a* it was;, he saved her by his courage,

improved her by his authority, adorned

p 5
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her by his talents, and exalted her by his

fame. His mission was of but ten years;

and for ten years only did his personal

power mitigate the government ; but,

though no longer feared by the great, he

was not forgotten by the wise ; his influ-

ence, like his writings, has survived a cen-

tury; and the foundationsof whateverpros-

perity you have since erected, are laid in

thedisinterested and magnanimous patriot-

ism of Swift !

" Excuse this digression; perhaps digres-

sion it should not be called ; justice to the

dead— it is example to the living. It is

the debt we owe, and the precept we

should inculcate. When you emulate

those men, your country will be redeem-

ed. And why do I state these things ?

—

I state these facts, because it is my first

duty to oppose your slanderers, to defend

your country from clamour, to restore

her from calumny, and to restore from

oblivion the decaying evidences of her
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glory. As a Minister of the Gospel, it is

my first duty to tell the slanderers of your

Constitution to retire to their closets, and

to ask pardon of God for what they have

said and written against their country !"
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aaaiKia CHAPTER XXXIX."' ''^''^'^^

Strictures <mthe w«men of Iretind—contrast between

an English and an Irish wife—reasons why thtf

Irish gentlemen prefer the ladies of England—

-

character of Lettcrinda, a proper Irish slattern

—

-the conduct, manners, and domestic habits of the

-Irish reprobated, and those of the English set up

,'ifor imitation and praise—Henry visits a friend,

whose wife is more filthy than a squaw of Nootka

Sound.

fi^ FROM what I have observed of the cle-

fkjal :ind political conduct of Henry, the

reader may form some idea of the high

«&timation in which he was held by the

men ; and, although I have been silent on

the subject, it may be equally well under-'

i4<Jod, that he enjoyed the greatest favour,

ind highest commendations amongst the

women, '

"'As the graces combine to enrich the

Iri^h' women with every beauty capable

of charming the eye of man, it cannot be
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a subject of surprize, that they make a

ready conquest over the hearts of their

English visitors, and that they sometimes

get intermarried with them. Having made

use of the word *' sometimes/' I must ob-

serve, that, notwithstanding the extent of

iheir personal charms, and the sudden do-

minion they possess over the passions,. Jt

is only/' sometimes," that the Irish ladies

.make permanent conquests of the English,

or that they gain them as admirers 'for

life ; and the reason is, that an English-

man is seldom so unwary as to marry frjOm

a street or a ball-room impression, i btit

prefers to make up his mind for so im-

portant an undertaking from the opinion

he has an opportunity of forming of the

domestic virtues of his intended wife.—'

And as the hospitality of the Irish affords

the most unbounded range for this kind

of observation, the sudden admirer is aU

kwved leisure to form a chain of contrasts,

and to examine tiU his loye cools, or his

reason rebels. lit visiting ^x\ English lady
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—he finds nothing can be more decent

than her apartments ; her whole house

from the cellar to the stairs, from the

kitchen to the closet, are so many varied

scenes of finished neatness ; not the mean-

est piece of furniture owes its situation to

the hand of chance ; every table has its

proper post; every picture its fellow;

there is not a chah' a hair's-breadth from

its place ; not a carpet but what is mathe-

matically spread ; and such an orderly

oeconomy in the conduct of every person,

and in the distribution of every particular

thing, that the entire establishment assumes

the appearance of a little Commonwealth,

where peace, comfort, and decorum have

taken up their abode. And the lady of

the house herself, the English wife !—he

finds her charming, lovely, making the

husband eternally bless himself for the

happiness of his choice. In her person is

all beauty, softness, ease, and delicacy.

And then she is good beyond what fancy

can conceit of woman, and wise enough to
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copy from her husband such accomplish-

ments as may be moulded into female vir-

tues : yet her virtue neither renders her

formal nor censuring ; and her wisdom but

serves to make her easily reserved, and

modestly free. Her only pride is to en-

rich her mind with such useful knowledge

as may complete her a perfect mother,

wife, and friend. Without the ambition

to appear karned, she can make herself aii

agreeable companion to her husband, and

all who converse wdth her. 13ut her chief

care is to please and be useful to that hus-

band ; to nurse his children, to educate

them in virtue, and to instil into them, by

her precepts and example, an early aver-

sion to vice, folly, idleness, and trifling.

And her next pride is, the oeconomy and

government of her family ; in which, with

suitable subordination to her husband, she

is absolute mistress without being impe-

rious, frugal without meanness, hospitable

without ])rodigality, and neat, to a degree,

without affectation. She can manage her
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domestic affairs without nedectins the ser-

vice of her friends. Ever assiduous to

please, she has the air of doing it without

making obligation a burden. The poor,

the sick, and the distressed, all look upon

her as a common mother ; and that truly

christian piety, which gives life to all she

does or thinkij, inspires her with means to

assist them all, which she does without the

least exterior ostentation or inward vanity.

The visitor is delighted, and concludes,

that if he could marry the daughter of such

a woman, he should be blessed with a

y,\{e deficient in no one commendable

quality, and who would be respectful to

those above her, courteous to her equals,

affable to her dependants, and beneficent

to all : reigning the object of just admiral

tien, respect, and esteem in every heart,^

and making the partner of her days exuli-^

iiigly exclaim, What a friend ! what a wiie!-

what a mother !
'^n bB^^>

-Well I but it is not his fortune to- obtjun

such a woman : business calls him to-lr^f*^
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land, and he there sees a lovely being,

whom nature fashioned as if for the ex-

jiress purpose of shewing how far the

charms of ocular perfection can be car-

ried. He becomes enamoured, discovers

her name, obtains an introduction, and afr

ter the ordinary formalities, gets an invi*

tion to tea. But a moment's patience, and

the all'divulging tea-table, sets his pas-

sion at rest, or throws him into the confu-

sion of the qualms. An insufferable troop

of ill-trained brats are called in to expose

their want of manners, and puts. hii« to

the trial. Pretty miss must throw ,his-feat

about; Master Jacky must put hisv.handa

in his pockets ; Billy must have a sup aut

of a dish, and when Harry is the mother's

favorite, for never doing what his father

bids him, offered to u ipe his greasy fingers

on his coat, he mu^t suffer him to do so,

or be thought a peevish old ba^chelor who,

was not accustomed to children. ird.r

Never did he behold such a scene ! the

chjldrpn .§ure never to bq corrected ; bqt
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when they behaved well, were incessantly

rude and unruly ; and the servants, who

knew they would never be thought to do

any thing right, were always doing v» rong,

with as sedate a confusion as the workmen

of Babel. If he called for a tea-spoon,

they hustled together, and wrangled with

each other to know what he wanted ; and

if he had a mind for sugar, he found he

had better call for the milk-pot. As for

Litterinda, the daughter, whom he so

much admired, he was astonished to be-

hold her with incredible calmness witness

all this disorder, and see the house in a

dirty state of confusion, when a little at-

tention on her part might set it all to

rights. But tliis attention would ill be-

couie the fortune she is to have, and the

figure she aft'ects. She has been too gen-

teelly bred to be able to give any direc-

tions towards the vulgar arrangement of

domestic atfairs, and too indolently brought

up even to exercise the common industry

of mending her own raiment. Carelessly
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sluttish, she could form no idea of English

neatness, and would sooner coa?: the holes

of her stockings into her shoes, then sit

down for half an hour to repair them.

The lightning of love which originally kin-

dled up in the Englishman's eyes, at

length changed its character, and looked

portentous of a storm ; and the fear of its

breaking out made him hasten his depar-

ture, and determined never more to see

his once lovely Litterinda ; but this reso-

lution he was compelled, from a sense

of generosity, to break; for his maintaining

it would be an offence to the hospitable

father ; who, meeting him one day disen-

gaged, insisted on his company to dinner.

He complied, and the mistress of the

house being from home, the generous fa-

ther desired his daughter to add another

dish to the table, because the English gen-

tleman had promised to dine \\ith him.

Litterinda did exactly as she was ordered

;

and the father, and the gentleman, and

Jackcy, and Harry, Billy, Viny, and Lit-
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terin^a, ,S4t down to the solid satisfaction

of two boiled legs of mutton and turnips

to feed on at the first course.

This was too much for the Endishman.
" I dare not marry this woman," said he

:

**^ for the very economy of a table she is

totally ignorant of. She will, all her life,

be forced to depend upon the direction of

servants: and if her housekeeper should

desert her, she must be as much puzzled

to order a dinner, as a blind w^oman is to

find her way without a guide. What a

lucky accident brought me acquainted:

with her domestic imperfections. Two
boiled legs of mutton ! Oh ! 'tis horrible

!

most horrible !!'' In this manner did he.

break off, and never more return to tl)^.;

otherwise hospitable house. ..^{J^tterindg^j

was as much astonished as th^ famiiy.was^

perplexed ; for, notwithstanding tl^e num-^^

fcer.^f, authors who have favoured tijiej

Morld with Irish characteristjc;sj, Jrisii.

m^nfters, and Irish bulls,, no ,writjcx liaj^^j
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gence to open their eyes to their real 'cfe-

fects, and to prove why an Englishhian,'

who reflects, shudders at the idea of art

Irish wife. Nor is this apprehension con-

fined to the breasts of Englishmen. The

very Irish gentlemen themselves, who are

acquainted with the domestic qualities of

the English ladies, consider it a fortunate

circumstance to get married to an amiable

Englishwoman, even without a shilling to

Ijer fortune ; whereas they dare not marry

a woman at home unless she had several'

thousand pounds, from a certainty that

the poorest of the female natives have that

consummate indolence, that ignorant pride,

and that inordinate extravagance, which'

are so admirably adapted for hurrying

their unfortunate husbands into the jaws^

of insolvency, and bringing down beggary

and ruin upon the whole illustrious tribe^*

I also am particular in iVieptioning these

things, because they made a considerable

impression upon the mind df Henrjf,' Who;

at first, was ext^mely attached to tfie in-
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terests of the Irish ladies. But when he

contrasted their manners and habits with

the principles and conduct of his well-re-

membered Clara, and his own fair coun-

trywomen, he felt his heart fail, and his

bosom revolt, immediately after he paid

the involuntary tribute of admiration

which personal beauty is so incomparably

calculated to excite, " It is with the

Irish ladies," Henry used to say, '^ as it is

in nature—the brightest colours are al-

waj^s found blended with the shades of

frailty ; and I lament that a strict and im-

partial justice requires me to confess that

those shades are rather deeper in the

composition of their portraiture. Their

eloquence is nervous, yet polished; their

wit, prompt and tine ; their humour de-

lightful, and their satire cutting. Their

heart is penetrated with the love of virtue,

and they are possessed at all times with

the noblest feelings. I admire the capa-

city of their minds, for their conversation

is such as speaks its fountain to be genius.
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nor am I insensible to the other unnum-

bered charms of their brilliant fancy ; but,

they do not perceive the beauties of a do-

mestic life, and that the primary virtue of

a woman is to promote the happiness of

man ; and tliough this is a duty the Irish

ladies frequently wish to perform, it is al-

ways with a proviso that it does not inter-

fere with their love of rambling by day,

and the dissipations and fashionable baga-

telle amusement of the night. There ne-

ver was a stronger proof of the imperfec-

tions of human nature ; this moment, ele-

gant, amiable, and wise; the next, capri-

cious, vulgar, and absurd. If their minds

could be wholly bent to the advancement

of their family interests, they would be

more than women ; and were it not tliat

there is such an alloy in their tempera-

ment, they would even now make English-

men blush for inferiority of character, and

force Englishwomen to tremble in fear of the

dazzled lustre of such consummate beauty

of person and transient blazon of mind."
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But the shade of frailty which Henry

had to condemn and reprobate the most

was the astonishing rapidity with which an

Irish lady degenerates when married to an

Englishman of too much principle and

sensibility to ** whip her about the house,"

and compel her to attend to the economy

of domestic affairs. An old fellow-stu-

dent of Henry's, a poor curate in fact,

married a Dublin lady of this description.

He could do no other than invite Henry

to breakfast ; and yet his invitation was so

faint that Henry might have esteemed it

equivocal, had he not a high opinion of

the integrity and worth of his friend. On
his first visit he discovered what the cu-

rate would willingly have concealed. The

house was a mere charnel-house. The

servant too busy in helping the mistress to

litter the rooms ever to be clean herself :

neither was it fit she should disgrace her

mistress by being less dirty than what she

was.

The dijPty disorder of the room Henry
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was introduced into, offended him l^QBS

than the appearance of the family ppi-'

soned him. It is true, he was forced to

stand for some time, every chair in the'

place being taken up with some greasy

heap ; one with foul plates ; another with_

the lady's stays ; and the rest with miscelr

laneous dirt, which he had neither talent

nor disposition to understand. At length,

iiowever, he was helped to a chair ; and q^-

dish of insipid coffee from a silver tea-'

tray, placed on a large table near his olcjt'

friend; and jumbled together with a manr;

gled bone of beef, a woman's diity nights* a

c»p, a comb-brush, an old stocking, and '

a child's urinal. The conversation iiei

was entertained with was of a piece witlij

the persons vylip held it. It wasr,, an* ^^r-^

gumeat betw^i the lady and her bus--*

ban,<ly -who -would tain have persuaded hep, I

tliat;a clea-n breakfast-cloth a week coulclyi

noi pFfjudice. her, health .0^: he$ ii^oi]p^*i

But with all her meekness, she had bej^B

-

put • 4;)ttt :^„ temper,, if*" mm\ffi^^ .*<yWn

VOL. II. Q
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daughter" had not taken up the argument,

and insisted that the trouble was needless,

when the dirty did just as well as the

clean. It must be thought Henry could

not be fond of staying during such disor-

derly jokes of a house: accordingly, he took

leave of his poor friend, who pressed his

hand with a sentiment that said, "Alas,

Percy, you take leave never, I fear, to re-

turn here again." Henry did not return

again, and the good curate followed his ex-

ample not long after : he died in about

two months, and was sent to rot in a decent

tomb, after having lived many years bu-

ried in a disorderly sink of sluttery. How-

ever, Henry was informed, that in a little

space after this happy event, that this lady

had put her children in a terrible fright,

-by turning cleanly at last. They were

under dreadful apprehensions of her mar-

rying again ; and not without some rea-

son, for she washed her hands and face

twice a-week since her husband's death,

had the dining-room swept out, and had
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shifted herself no less than three times in

one fortnight. Ha, ha ! what, and is no

lesson conveyed in the conduct of this

widow to her fair countrywomen ? Un-

doubtedly there is, but they all know that

cleanliness and industry are the best lures

for obtaining a good husband, as well as

that dirt and indolence are the most certain

means to generate a bad one. This re-

minds me of an expression of a very

coarse and vulgar nature I have made use

of, in saying, '' whip her about the house."

Jt cannot be denied, this charge operates

against the gallantry and sentiment of

Irishmen. " But what are we to do," say

they, " if nothing will give us cleanliness,

comfort, and regularity, but strokes of a

stick ; are we not justified in the exercise

of it ? If nothing will confine our wives to

home, and bend their minds to the wants

of their family, and to the numerous cares

of their domestic concerns, but the terror

of the whip, are we not to lay it on, and

obtain from violence what is not to be pur-

(l2
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chased by the rewards of generosity, or

the solicitation of prayers." Such were

the arguments of those gentlemen whom
Henry condemned for brutality to their

wives, and although he condemned the ar-

guments, and reprobated the act, the cruel

and cowardly act of raising even the

naked hand against a woman, yet was he

strangely perplexed when it was demanded

of him— " what he would do with a wife

who was so dogged as to neglect every

duty of civil life without she got a hidi?ig

some two or three times a month."

But it really is a matter of astonishment

that the ladies of Ireland, for wliom na-

ture has done every thing in so prodigal

a manner, should neglect to do any

thing \A hatever for themselves : and if they

are too high-minded to be improved by

chastisement, vvhy, in the name of good-

ness, will they not be corrected by exam-

ple ? Example ofiers them instruction in

every possible form. Tliey find that En-

glishmen esteem them as mistresses, al-
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though they detest them as wives ; and

they find that their countrymen will marry

English women of inferior beauty and pro-

perty, in preference to them, however

gifted in graces of person and extent of

pecuniary means. A striking instance of

a preference of this nature operated im-

mediately before Henry's eyes. Two
young ladies from Swansea came on a vi-

sit to Mr. Williams, of the Black-rock.

They were far from being beauties, and

had no fortune, no expectations, no influ-

ence whatever, through the medium of

friends. Their only distinguishing feature

was that exquisite degree of outward

cleanliness which is taken by every person

as a proof of inward neatness, and as a

convincing indication of a heart free from

vice, and a mind under no confusion or

wanderings of thought. One of those

young ladies was married extremely well

after a few weeks' residence in Dublin, and

the hand of the other was frequently and

importunately solicited; but she preferred
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a life of single blessedness, and returned

tt) superintend her father's family in South

Wales. Now, if the Irish ladies would

ask this simple question :
" From whence

comes it, that these poor and dwarfish,

exotics are taken to the bosoms of our

men ; while we, the luxuriant blossoms of

the country, are suffered to wither on the

virgin thorn, and are passed by as the neg-

lected offspring of the shade r"—Let them

but ask themselves this question, and they

will find the answer in these pages, if they

will look for it in the examples that are

every day passing before their eyes ; if

thev will not see it in the fact, that Ire-

land is a more ready market for an Eng-

lish lady than the East Indies. For in the

East they require beauty, whereas it is no-

toriously known, that an Englishwoman

can get married in Dublin without any re-

commendation, but what arises from a

conviction of her neatness and industry;

und of her pious and orderly disposition

of mind. Here is, exactly, the calcula-
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tion of a prudent Irishman : if I marry a

woman of beauty and fortune at home, 1

shall have to keep a carriage to send her

abroad to be stared at; I shall have to see

her hands every hour the prey of whoever

thinks fit to seize them, to hear tiie charms

of her wit displayed to every ear, aini

those of her bosom to every eye ; to see

her every day dressed for plays and

assemblies, attract admirers, and listen to

the pert adulation of every coxcomb tliar.

thinks fit to approach her ; while I, to

maintain her in this prodigal vanity, dis-

tress my tenants, rob my tradesmen, and

allow my children to languish in neglect,

and my house to be a disgrace to my fa-

mily. Whereas, had I married an Eng-

lishwoman, without a groat, my fortune

would daily encrease, my children would

improve in knowledge and virtue, and my
house improve in comfort and taste. There

is not a secret of domestic management

unknown to such a woman. She can me-

tamorphose a leg of mutton to a haunch of
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venison, niake the lark transmigrate to an

ortolan, and transform hog's flesh into

Westphalia ham. She is perfectly ac-

quainted with the mystery of making but-

ter and cheese, jellies, conserves, sueet^

meats, cordials, and what not. Garden-

ing she is quite learned in, and at the nee-

dle she is perfect mistress. She is even a

good accomptant too ; and, instead of

sinking my property, and embarrassing my
affairs, she would restore them to order,

and, above all, would never set her foot

into a carriajie, if it caused a sinde trades-

HI an to go unpaid from my door."

But I must here revert to my subject,

and shew, that it was neither the frailties

of the Irish women, nor Henry's attach-

ment to Clara, that hindered him from at-

tending to them more than what he really

^ did. His heart was engrossed with other

concerns ; his whole mind was occupied

with the real interests of Ireland ;
and as

he found that the venal clergy were in-

structed to preach against those interests.
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he resolved to oppose their slavish doc-

trines, and to propagate his opinions from

every pulpit to which he had access. This

determination, therefore, M'ithdrew him-

considerably from all female intercourse,

and absorbed his faculties to such a degree,

that he again attracted the attention of the

Castle, but more particularly by the fol-

lowing discourse, which I confine to a

chapter distinct of itself.

Q^5
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^ CHAP. XL.

Strictures on the rebellion—Character of the Irish

people—Henry deplores their sufferings—De-

claims against the Union—Appeals to the feel-

ings and principles of England—Oifends the

Irish Government, and gets turned out of his

post—Alas ! poor Ireland !!!

I WILL not wade through the blood

of a continued rebellion and intermittent

massacre, nor through recriminations near-

ly as odious, and retaliations quite as

bloody. I shall say nothing of the king's

deputies, and the deputies of the deputies

;

I shall not say that they were strangers

and soldiers, needy and tyrannical; their

duty, conquest; their reward, plunder;

their residence, an encampment; their ad-

ministration, a campaign. Nor shall I

say, prized should the land be, every foot

of which has been fought ; and fertile the

country, manured by the indiscrimiaate
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slaughter of her sons and her step-sons !

Suffice it to say, that the riotous dis-

content of the half-subdued soon drew

down the suspicious severity of the half-

established, and the subjugation of the

former eftected by degrees the degradation

of both. A supremacy more complete

than she dared to claim as a rio-ht, En;.?;-

land now endeavoured to establish by

Union—a courteous name for profligacy

on one side, and prostitution on the other!

This is what Henry apprehended from the

rebellion which he saw instigated—and he

was correct. Hence a degraded popula-

tion, a hireling aristocracy, a corrupt go-

vernment; hence the low intrigues, the

meanness, and misery, of the present ge-

neration of Irish. But why do I waste

my own opinions? The reader will surely

be better pleased with those which Henry

actually delivered in the most numerous

and illustrious assembly that ever filled

St. Patrick's Church. After his ofBcial

preamble, he emphatically said

—
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'' It is at length deemed expedient to

extinguish the Irish constitution, and to

abolish the legislative independence of this

kingdom, immediatiely, totally, and for

ever! I do think, that every Irishman,

without regard to his rank and significancei

in life ; without regard to a difference in

the colours of party, or the rites of reli-

gion, M'ho worships the same God, and is

born and bred in the same land, is sum-

moned, at this extremity, not merely by

honour or interest, but by the urgency of

self-preservation ; not merely by motives

of personal or social duty, but by the

sacred responsibility you are under to

-posterity, which, although not to be

bound by your bondage, will suffer, for a

time at least, the penalty of your errors

and your crimes : every Irishman, I re-

peat it, is called upon by every predomi-

nant duty, human or divine, by every tie

of the heart, from the grave of his ances-

tors to the cradle of his children, to record

his public protest against this surrender of
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his native country, causeless, totally inef-

fectual for its pretended purposes, without

the possibility of adequate compensation,

and were it possible, without even the

shadow of a guarantee to sanction and

establish the conditions of the agreement.

" I must, as a minister of the church,

. with my whole heart and understanding,

protest against an union of Ireland with

Great BHtain, thus desiring to grow great-

er by the absorption of your native coun-

try ; a country which is dear even to me,

and which should be dearer to those men

of superior talents and approved patriot-

ism, who raised their hearts, their voices,

their arms, and their country, to the ele-

vated prospects of 1782. Nature, habit,

virtuous pride, honorable ambition, where

are you fled, thai there is now not one rea-

dy to lift at least the naked hand against

a blow which must annihilate Ireland,

- make it only heard of as a sound in the

title of a sovereign, and close a century of

glory so ingloriously 1—Wondering that
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Irishmen have left for such as me to say,

I, notwithstanding, do say

—

" In the first place, that there is not

upon this earth a rightful power competent

to such a measure; not the parliament, who

were neither empowered to dispose of the

trust, much less the trustees ; not even the

people themselves, who have not a right

to chaffer for their country, or to barter

away their birthdom. Your country is, by

right, divine, entailed to the latest poste-

rity ; not to be docked by any fiction of

law ; not to be abrogated by any disuse;

not to be curtailed by any self-made state

necessity ; not to be defeated by any desi^

piency of the present generation. Were

the whole people of Ireland to be penned

in the Curragh of Kildare, and as sheep

follow shee^', man should leap after maa
in pursuit of an Union, I certainly should

think the Cappadocians a nobler people,

who slighted the proffer of freedom, than:

those who first tasted, and then parted,

with the blessing; but I should not^ on<
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this account, think the parties more conmi.

petent to make such a compact, or coihI

ceive the compact in itself more valid. It

is void ab initio. It has neither moral or

political virtue, and Adam might have as

well assigned over the whole world in a

lease of 1800 years to the Serpent, as your

representatives, who are themselves but

trustees, could condition such a surrender

of the indefeasible rights and claims of

their posterity. The right of country is

paramount to any regal authority or hu-

man legislature.

" I protest against this measure in the se-

cond place, because it despoils the people

of Ireland of their country ; and country,

I conceive, to be the great and virtuous

spring and excitement to every thing gene-

rous in speculation, or magnanimous in

action. With a consciousness of this sen-

timent, a man becomes capable of every

thing good or great; without it, he loses

much more than the half of his value in

the estimation of others, and even in his^
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own : and a people, like you, in losing

their country, lose that dementery princi-

ple which gives them the character and

courage of a nation. They lose—Alas !

what do they retain ? They become a

mere number, not a nation, without any

inherent principle or motive of common

action; unattached to each other; degraded

in their own eves ; contemptible and con-

temned, they degenerate into the infamous

and contented subjects ofmockery or mal-

treatment, as it suits the humour of their

masters. I do lament that confidence, the

life-blood of a pubhc.body, which ought

to circulate through all ranks and condi-

tions, has long fled from among you ; I

lament that you have not yet been able to

become members of one Irish bod}', hav-

ing the same friends and the same foes
;

that the fidelity of the lower people to

each other has not as yet been converted

into fidelity for the country ; and that the

loyalty of the upper people should be so

replete with aristocratical arrogance, and
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political as well as religions intolerance,

joined with the extreme of political seve-

rity. When I look on the names of so many

Irishmen renouncing their country, and

with prone obsequiousness tilling up the

lists presented to them by the civil or mi-

litary agents of corruption, I shudder at

the prostitution of internal principle and

conviction. Nevertheless, I think I see

an underworking common sense and natu-

ral affection, which must, in spite of fac-

tionary fury and personal selfishness,

in no long time generate, from the

present disorder, a common-weal ; a con-

stitution, the best practical education for

any people; and a country blest in the

right administration of righteous laws, and

respected abroad by paying proper respect

to herself at home.—Unless tliis natural

incorporation, and entire Union, should

be counteracted and broken up, by giving

another country the keeping of your affec-

tions, your interests, your understandings,

and vour lives ; and I do more than sus-
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pect it has been the foreboding of such

a coalition so truly auspicious to the pre-

sent and future interests of Ireland, and a

presentiment of the difficulty of holding

the higher orders and authorities, as at

present constituted, much longer in the

trammels of Castle influence, which is

makin<T the British minister substitute, in

place of this expensive and unavailing sys-

tem, his summary and simple system,

which consolidates the executive power,

while it scatters the country itself into

dust. By birth, breeding, and bigotry, a

Briton, he fears that the Irish infant of

1782 may come to maturity, and he would

stifle it in the cradle. He fears the natu-

ral developement of its capacities and its

powers. He fears that political and reli-

gious schism, that Whiteboyism, Defend-

erism, Presbyterianism, Catholicism, Unit-

ed-Irishism, may gradually, yet not slow-

ly, change into patriotism, the conspira-

tion of the universal people for their own

good. And to avert this imperial evil, he
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wishes, as soon as he can^ to expatri-

ate your Parliament, to suck into the vor-

tex of venality all the genius, and all the

literature of Ireland ; all the propertied

community which must have assimilated

with the mass of popular opinion ; and thus

make a basis on which to set his obscenei

yoke on the neck of a once proud and

spirited public. He would remove all the

aliament for personal and professional

ambition ; and after thus impoverishing

the soil, and exhausting it of all its gene-

rous juices, he will tell you to go along

and cultivate with the harrow, and bleach

with the beetling engine. I do, there-

fore, protest against a measure which turns

Ireland into a headless and heartless

trunk, annihilates its rights, withers its ca-

pacities and its prospects, and promises it

in return the indignant blessing of a ste-

rile Union !

" He is a mean man who thinks meanly

of his country. I hope you do not think
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your geographical situation so neglected

by Providence^ your climate so frigid,

your soil so infertile^ your minds so stolid,

that you could very long have been se-

creted from the world, and from your-

selves; nor do I think that you should

have continued so long, in such an outcast

condition, had Ireland met with the fair-

play which nature, humanity, and just po-

licy would have allowed her. Long since

would she have cast off the slough of bar-

barism, and shown a smooth, fair, and flo-

rid civilization. But now, when the name

and nature of country begins to agitate

and interest the public mind; when there

begins to appear a judgment, and a taste

for that self-government, without which

neither individual nor public body can en-

joy freedom or happiness, to take this

country, just emerging from the oblivions

pool, and awakening to life and recollec-

tion, and then to plunge it, again and for

ever, into the same filth of neglect, in-
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famy, and abandoment, what shall I say of

such an assassinating measure ? What

shall I say ?

—

" I declare^ in the third place, that this

measure will indefinitely increase the in-

fluence of the Crown, to a degree most

assuredly incompatible with the liberty of

the subject, while the mock and miserable

Representative of the country in another

Parliament, will^ like that of Scotland,

serve only to countenance a plan of go-

vernment which must break the seal of

social society^ and place general liberty,

the industry of the poor, and the property

of the rich, under the arbirrement of the

British Government. Better would it be-

come the people of both countries to re-

collect how much their political constitu-

tions have approximated to the nature and

effects of a military government, during

the course of a war, indefinite in its prin-

ciples, its purposes, and its period ; and

so to have acted, that when peace did ar-
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rive, it might arrive with healing under itS'

wings, with amnesty and reconcilement;

with the discipline, not of the camp, but

of the good old British Constitution, with

prerogative limited, and a privileged peo-

ple.—Better would it have become you,

Britons ! by vindicating Ireland's rights

as a nation, to secure your own. And

you. Irishmen ! by rendering peace the

prolific parent of public credit and do-

mestic comfort, to shut up your native

country in the closet of kings, in the con-

science of ministers, in the market of the

world, than to have blotted the public

prints with wretched and ignominious

names^ thus pilloried to the latest poste-

rity. I speak only to your intended as-

sumption of political character, assentive

to, or applausive of an Union, with many

of you the first time, and with all of you,

probably, the last time of declaring your-

selves Irishmen. I do say, that the majo-

rity of such subscribers, however elevated
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in rank, or by their property, are, in my
eyes, despicable and dishonourable citi-

zens ; and as to the sincere and well-in-

tended few, they are entitled to pity, but

can never be rescued from contempt.

'' For these three reasons, as good, if

not better, than three hundred^ to be va-

lued only by their number, do I express

my fixed abhorrence ; and my instinctive

antipathy against this intended Union, that

must take away the body as well as the

soul of the Irish people. As to the mer-

cantile effects of the measure, were I

competent to the discussion of the little

question, I should disdain to meddle with

it. Woe to the man and to (he million,

who are willing or are able to calculate

the profit or the loss resulting from the

sale of their country ! The man must

have the heart of a butcher, and the mil-

lion must be destined to wander, like the

Jews, over the earth, without the honour

or happiness of a home. But it is contrary
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to the nature of things and to human na-

•lure^ that either capital or speculation

should ever fix their choice upon a land

where there was no political liberty, and

of consequence, no personal security;

where virtue, talent, and property, had

annually to expatriate; where all the re-

gular distinctions of rank in society had

resolved itself into mob and military ; and

where the compelling power was drawing

every thing of use, or ornament, in the

country, to the central point of the Bri-

tish empire.

" It has been said, and well said, that

men became slaves from not knowing how

to pronounce the monosyllable. No.

—

Against this disastrous and most unrig^ht-

ecus measure, with my whole soul and

strenoth do I utter it—No. And if from

ignorance, from pique, from apathy, from

infatuation, or from corruption, you, Irish-

men ! become accessary to the destruction

of your own liberties, and your country's
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character, and do not reiterate without

ceasing the same unqualified negative/

then adieu to Ireland. To the mercy of

God is she left, and to the hearts and hands

of posterity."

Little did Henry think, that, in one hour

after he concluded this discourse, he him-

self should be left to the mercy of God,

and to the vicissitudes of a life of unpro-

vided uncertainty. Yet so it was, for in

one hour after, he received an intimation

from authority, that " His Majesty had no

further occasion for his services !"—Al-

though Henry was in some degree pre-

pared for this event, by his knowledge of

the jealousy he had created at the Castle,

still had he the boldness to call on the

Secretary, and to interrogate him as to the

cause of his dismissal from his chaplaincy.

He was informed, that he gave offence by

departing from the line of conduct which

the other clergy pursued, &c. Henry re-

plied, " These clergy lay themselves out

VOL. II. R
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for gratifying the Government, and have

an eye towards their own selfish ends>

while they entirely neglect the public

good ; they treat their governors, as I

usually do children, by speaking only

v.'hat is agreeable to their humours. This,

sir^ is vile flattery, and a base art of cajol-

ing the administration. T, for my part>

shall never be guilty of it."
—" No, sir,"

returned the Secretary, " not in this coun-

try at least ; for I must further require

von to leave Ireland without delay. In-

deed, had it not been for the repeated in-

tercession of Colonel Richmond, I should

have ordered you out of it long since,"

—

To this Henry made an insulting reply,

and retired with an expression of horror,

menace, and contempt.

He next waited on his good friends El^

vira and Richmond, from whom he ever

experienced the most affectionate marks

of friendship J and, on bidding them fare-

well, he observed, with a sensibility not
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to be suppressed, that rather than struggle

with the wickedness of men, he would re-

tire from the world. He would enjoy

himself in some quiet curacy, and retire

from the tempestuous hurricane; for, in

Ireland, he was like a man falling among

wild beasts, he could neither be of use to

himself nor to the public.

To rouse him out of such a fatal lethar-

gy, and make him shake off" his determi-

nations before they fettered him with

chains, Richmond and his amiable wife

exerted all the means in their power, but

all they could gain over Henry was, that

he would resolve on nothing till he spent

some time, and advised with his father,

who had lately taken up his residence in

Bristol, with the view of giving a finish to

the education of his younger children,

whom he had bred up in Wales. To Bris-

tol, therefore, did Henry repair—consign-

ing his persecutors to judges more severe

than he- could be, and to them the most
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awful, and, on this side the grave, the most

tremendous— THEIR COUNTRY AND
THEIR CONSCIENCE !

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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